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INTRODUCTION

I KNOW a house where, over the mantelpiece,
IS a print of Leonardo da Vinci's famous
picture of the Last Supper, the picture now
faded and defaced, on the wall of the refectory
in the convent of S. Maria delle Grazie, at
Milan.

In the house was a little boy of four, and no
I

one had ever shown him the picture or said
i

anything about it to him.
One day he suddenly said to his mother:
There s a Kmg in that picture."
"What do you mean, John.?" said his

: mother.

"There's a King in that picture," he
repeated.

She picked him up in her arms and took him
!

to the mantelpiece, and then he put his tiny
hnger on the figure of Jesus in the centre of
the picture.

Jesus is seated at the table, and has just said
to the twelve apostles that one of them will
betray him. He wears no sign of kingship
except the expression on his face. But that
child had seen the King.
Now I hope the reader of this book, though a

iciure''
'^^' "There's a King in Ihat

It is the history of one who lived a lowlv life
ot love and service, and died a shameful death.
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But every one ought to be able to recognize

the King.
There is a story about Leonardo's picture,

that he had painted the faces of the Twelve,

but could not paint the face of Jesus to his

satisfaction. He went to his rest at night,

anxious and troubled. In the morning the face

as we know it was filled in.

Well, who but God could paint the portrait

of this King ? It is very difficult for us, because

though we have three Gospels which give us

many details of his word and work, and one

Gospel which tries to show us, in the form of

a narrative, his inner life, none of the four tells

us the story, with dates and details such as we
require for a biography. They give the events

in different orders and different connections.

We can only try to arrange them in a probable

order and connection.

If you want to know more of the Hero of

Heroes I recommend you to read Dr. David
Smith's book, called /« ike Days of His Flesh.

It is the best life of the Hero I know.

And if you want to picture Him yourself you

must read every day of your life a little of the

four Gospels, and try every day of your life to

walk in his footprints.

We really know this Hero by obeying and
loving him.

Robert F. Horton.
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THE HERO OF HEROES

CHAPTER I

EARLY DAYS

It was an inn at Bethlehem in Judaea; there
was an open court in which the horses and the

i asses and the camels of the guests were
tethered, eating at the troughs and the racks
provided for the purpose. On three sides of
the court there were rooms, without doors, and
on the floors the travellers were cooking or eat-
ing or sleeping. It was all crowded, for an
important Census was being taken by the order
of Augustus, the Roman Emperor, and all the
people who had been born in Bethlehem, or in
any way belonged to it, were obliged to come
to their native town to be enrolled. The inn,
therefore, was full, and when Joseph arrived,
with his young wife, Mary, there was no room
for them to cook their food or sleep, except in
the courtyard among the animals. Joseph
belonged to Bethlehem, for he was descended
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from David, who left his sheep at Bethlehem
to become the first great king of Israel. But
though he was sprung from kings, he was now
a carpenter, living in the distant town of Naza-
reth in Galilee. There had been a long journey
of four days, from Nazareth to Bethlehem, slow
walking, or riding on the ass, along uneven
tracks. But there was no room, and the tired

travellers were obliged to settle themselves
down on the ground.

That night a baby was born to Mary, and
because there was no preparation for the event,
she wrapped it up in such clothes as she had,
and laid it in one of the troughs at which the
animals were eating. The baby, who came into
the world in this rough rude way, was the most
wonderful child that ever was born. His
parents both knew that he was not their child,
but God's. Indeed Joseph hesitated to marry
Mary because the child that was to be born
was not his; and Mary had trembled with
anxiety and fear at the strangeness of the birth.
But in dreams they had been told that the child
would be God's Son, and they were to have the
honour and the joy of bringing him up as their
own. Indeed Joseph's dream had been so dis-
tinct tnat he knew what the child's name was to
be. He was to be called /esus, which is the
same as Joshua, the Greek way of writing the
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EARLY DAYS 13

Hebrew name. In Hebrew the word jiij^nifiet

saving; and in his dream Joseph saw that the

saving in this case would be saving people from
their sins.

You cannot imagine anything more simple

or humble than this birth of the greatest person
that ever lived on earth. Augustus the

Emperor was building Rome of marble, and
founding a mighty empire, which lasted for

eighteen hundred years and leaves its marks
on Europe and the whole world to-day. But
that little child in the manger was going to build
a nobler city than Rome, and to found a more
lasting Empire. We do not date our time from
Augustus, but from Jesus. Whenever we write
the year in which we are living we mention that
birth. B.C. means " Before Christ," and A.D.
means "In the year of our Lord."

Eight days passed, and the child received
the rite called circumcision ; Christian children
are baptized when Jewish boys are circumcised.
Then, at the end of thirty-three days, the
parents took the child to Jerusalem, and offered
the turtle doves in the temple, as the Law
required (Lev. xii.). There the child was re-
ceived by two people, who lived in prayer, and
were expecting Jesus. One of these was named
Simeon; he had been told by the Holy Spirit
that he would not die until he saw the Messiah,

wmM
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or, as it is in Greek, Christ, who was comings.

This devout man came into ^he temple just
as Joseph and Mary were there ; he took Jesus
in his arms and gave thanks in a beautiful little

hymn, which is sun^ every Sunday all over
Christendom. It is called the Nunc Dimittis,
from the two Latin words with which it begins.
He was ready, he said, now to go, because he
had looked upon the one who was to save, to
save not Israel alone, but all the world (Luke
ii. 29-33).

The other praying soul who recognized Jesus
at once as the Redeemer was a very old woman,
named Anna ; she was a prophetess and had the
vision. She was over a hundred years of age.
It seemed like Jewish antiquity welconing the
new day that was dawning.
When Simeon held the child in his arms, he

said some strange words to Mary, the young
mother. The child would be the occasion of
many Jews rising—Jews who would believe in

him, and of many falling—Jews who would
not believe. "And," he said, "a sword shall

pierce through thine own soul; that thoughts
out of many hearts may be revealed." The
Virgin from Nazareth had the sweetest and yet
the saddest task which was ever given to a
woman : she bore a son, who could yet not be
her son; when he grew up and began to enter
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on his great work he would have to break away
from her. and say :

" What have I to do with
thee?"; he would have to declare that his
mother and brethren were not those to whom
he was related by blood, Jjut those who did

I
fhe will of God.

But with a tender woman's heart she
cherished every event and every saying, and to

I her intimate friends she must have told the

I

things that had happened. In Luke's Gospel

I
we seem to hear the story, as she used to tell

lit; in Matthew's Gospel we seem to have the
Istory as Josep.. used to tell it. iThese beau-
hiful stories are too perfect to be put into other
I words than those in which they were originally
recorded. You must read and learn by heart
Luke 1. 5-ii. 20 and Matt. i. i8-ii. You may
believe in the first case that you are listening
to Mary, as she recounted the memorable days
at Bethlehem, and told how the shepherds
those wild and lawless men of the open fields,'
had made their way that night to the inn, with

la wonderful story of angels appearing to them
land singmp. An angel had said that the
I Saviour wa„ born in David's city, and the cho-r
Ihad burst into praise: "Glory to God in the
I highest, and on earth peace and j-oodwill to
Imen, or some such words. Shepherds had the
Irepute m that country of being thieves : "their
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craft is a craft of robbers," said the Rabbis, the

religious teachers of the time. When such

men came with such a tale every one wondered.

And then Mary loved to tell how her cousin

Elizabeth had gone through an experience like

her own. She had borne a little son, who was

afterwards John the Baptizer. The two women
had spent three months together in the house of

Zachariah, the husband of Elizabeth, and there

Mary had sung that beautiful hymn which we
call Magnificat, from the first word in the Latin

version of it. It was a rapturous expression

of gratitude for her happy lot in being the

mother of the Saviour of the world. One other

hymn which we sing Sunday by Sunday is

found in these two beautiful chapters of Luke

;

it was composed by Zach'aiiah, and celebrated

the birth of John, who was to "go before the

face " of Jesus to make known salvation from

sin.

From the first two chapters of Matthew we
see the birth from the side of Joseph. We hear

of an extraordinary event which happened

within the first two years of the birth. Joseph

and Mary had taken a house at Bethlehem, anc'

were living there. It was an easy matter then

frr a craftsman like Joseph to change his home
and earn his living wherever he was with his

carpenter's tools. They received a visit from
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Jthree hiagicians. men from the far East whopractised magic, told fortunes, forecasted Ihe
I future^ It seems they had seen an unusual
star wh.ch moved towards the west. anJThey
followed. ,t, believing that it marked the b2
.en?fienh f''' 'Z'^'''"

'' J-"-'em. and
terrified the tyrant Herod by sayine that th<>
ttar^ meant a King of the Je'ws who' its jus
forn. Herod, who had earned a terr ble

IZnT '' ''"'"^ ""'' "'^^ Mariamne. and^ven his own sons, resolved to destroy thisUg. whoever he might be. From a pTsslte

I
the prophet Micah (v. 2) it was supposed £he pnests and students of the Law tSat the

IheXThf '' '°^" '" ^^'•''^''-- Whifeneretore, he magicians went down to Bethjehem-which is only a few miles Lm l u'|alem-to offer their gifts of gold and frank"

tT'r^ '"y^h to the infant king Herodlave orders that all the children in B^e'thYehem

I dream Joseph was told to take the rhiM jh mother over the border UrEgymHe'rol

fm "
m"'' i

'' '^'' H^^°d died ^
"

[When Herod was dead Joseph and MaryN Jesus returned from Egypt, but as HeSs

I
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son was reigning in Judaea, they returned to

their Galilean home in Nazareth ; and thus the

childhood of Jesus was passed, not in the

barren hill country around Jerusalem, but in

the beauty and calm of Galilee. He is for all

time Jesus of Nazareth.



CHAPTER II

NAZARETH

Nazareth was and still .«, a small town inla cup of the hills overlooking the plain oflEsdraelon that plain, with Mount Carmel on(the west, Mount Tabor on the east, and^n th^[south the mountains of Samaria, on which soImany of the great events of the Old Testamenthappened Standing on the hiU-top nearE-
keth, you look down on the country at your feet

Cv °Th "n' "1^.°^ °'^ TestameS
history. Thus Nazareth looked down upon akhway of the nations, and saw all the mertd1 ^ ' """f

^"'^ '""^ '^^^^"-« moving

^X r n X
°^ '^'"''' *" ^'^ ^Pe^king,

^ahlee-Gahlee of the Nations as it was
d, because It was surrounded on all sides

nd ::e'r'^'r""' ^^^^P°>-^- Samaria^

k^thnl . T! ^'' Syrian-was crowded

fd trade' The
'"' T'^

^^"'="''"-' ^^hingindjrade. There were three millions of people
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within a hundred square miles, so that to be in

it then was almost like being in London.
But little Nazareth nestled away in the hills,

and looked upon the movement of the peoples

without sharing it^

The people were of many nationalities,

Greeks, Romans, Asiatics, Europeans. Among
them were a large number of Jews, who held

aloof from the Gentiles in their peculiar

manner. But these Jews were regarded in

Jerusalem as Colonials are regarded in Lon-

don : kinsmen, but with differfent tone and

accent which made it possible immediately to

distinguish them.

The country was, and is, very beautiful. The
hills round the plain of Esdraelon are very

much like the mountains about Capel Curig in

North Wales. But there is this difference : in

the spring they are carpeted with wild flowers,

anemones, irises, cyclamens, lilies, so that there

is no lovelier sight in the world than the country

where Jesus lived in the coming of spring. As
a child he loved to mark the flowers and the

birds. Meleager, the first Greek poet to write

about flowers, came from Gadara. It would

be hardly possible to live in Galilee without

thinking and, if one had the power, writing

about them.

The whole country, hills and plain, with the
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NAZARETH . „

I

deep Sea of Galilee lying far below like a jewel

j
embedded in the circling mountains, is a poem,

I a poem of flowers.

In that lovely poem of the Old Testament
I called the Song of Songs, the exquisite descrip-
1 tions of Nature are taken from Galilee—it was
jm a country such as is there described that Jesus
Igrew up. And yet neither the country nor the
I town of Nazareth was held in honour among
Ithe Jews. They scorned the idea of a religious
Iteacher-a pi .^het-c'.r.^ng from Galilee;
hough Elijah and Elisha and Jonah and
Vahum had come from that part of the land:
bnd Paul, like his Master, was of Galilean
^ngm

:
he came from Gishkala (John vii ^2)Vnd even in Galilee Nazareth had a bad reputa

-

.on (John ..46). To be called a Nazarene was
^ot a mark of honour until Jesus bore the name

that Wh. e Cuy on the Hill" has become a
place of pilgrimage for all nations.
When I went to visit Nazareth, the first thing

[did was to go to the well which is called after
he mother of Jesus. A beautiful fountain of

:
cold water dashes out of a marble portal

It was evening, and all the women; with
Etchers on their heads, came to fetch the water

fwA? •'""'f^'d*- They were doing just
fhat Mary did each day; they were dressed
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just as she was, in gay colours, with a white
veil thrown over the head. Then, walking up
to the height above the town to see the place
where the people of Nazareth afterwards tried
to throw Jesus down from the hill, I met a
little boy, twelve years of age, with beautiful
olive complexion, shining black eyes, and
dark curly hair. He spoke to me in English.
He had been taught in the Christian school.
And as I looked at him I thought that just
such a boy had Jesus been when he lived in
this town.

Though Jesus was the eldest, Joseph and
Mary had other children. There were four
brothers, named James, Joseph, Judas, and
Simon, and some sisters, whose names we do
not know (Matt. xiii. 55 ; Mark vi. 3). Though
Mary knew the wonder of the birth of her eldest
boy, his brothers and sisters did not recognize
him as extraordinary (John vii. 3-5; Mark iii.

21, 31). But it was evidently a happy family,
and a happy childhood. Joseph, as long as he
lived, behaved as a true father to Jesus ; and the
word " father " was always the dearest name in

the child's heart. Martin Luther had a father
who was harsh and cruel, and used to beat him,
until the prayer "Our Father" made him
shudder. But Jesus thought of a father as one
who would certainly give every good thing to
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his child, and would never dream of deceivine
h.m Mary was a tender mother; perhaps itnm ht*r line tli^* k« u- i .1 . '^

.

him. — . - .....ut. uiomer; pernaps it
was from her lips that he heard the endearine
word which he afterwards used. Taliiha, which
means my lamb."

The school to which Jesus went was attached
to the synagogue; it was called "the house of
the book. There the boys sat on the ground
and their master sat on a stool iu their midst'
They learnt by heart the words of the Law and
the Prophets and the Psalms. The lews
thought a great deal of the education of their
children One Rabbi said that a father had
as well bury h,s son as neglect his instruction.
Another said

: He who learns as a lad. to what
.s he like.? To ink written on fresh paper.
And he who learns when old, to what is he like ?

To ink written on used paper." Another said :

childreiT"
^''''*' ^^ *^ ^'^"^^ °^ ''=''°°'-

Then there was the home training. Toseoh
was a carpenter by trade, and Mary was awoman o the people; but as pious Jews they
would talk of the teaching of the Law in the
house, ,n the workshop, and in the ordinary
conversation of the day (Deut. vi 6 ;)Thus Jesus grew up full of the religious
knowledge of his time and country. He knew
a great deal of the Old Testament, and a great

1^
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deal of the teaching which the Rabbis, or
Jewish teachers, had added to it. He regarded
that Old Testament—or, as it wat then called,
the Law, the Prophets, and the Psalms,—with
great respect. He always taught and believed
that jt could not be broken, that not even a
tmy letter, the "i," nor a mark of distinction, a
tittle, could pass away. As a boy he gained
a great love of the ancient writings, and of God
from whom they came.
Though he worked with his father in the

shop, making the yokes and the ploughs which
were needed by the country folk, or the furni-
ture which was used in the town, he had a great
desire for a fuller knowledge than he could
gam at school. There was a college—House
of the Midrash, it was called—at Jabne, but
his parents could not afford to send him there
The chief House of the Midrash was at Jeru-
salem; and the boy waited for the opportunity
to see there the distinguished professors of the
day, such as Gamaliel, at whose feet Paul sat
(Acts xxu. 3). He longed to "powder himself
in the dust of the wise," as the saying went,
because the students sat on the floor about their
master's feet.

At last his opportunity came. Every year
Joseph and Mary went up to Jerusalem to the
i-east of the Passover. It was a journey of
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three or four days. I myself have taken that
journey by the same track, in the same slow
laborious way; and the journey from Nazareth
to Jerusalem bnngs back the boyhood of fesus
more vividly than any description. At the atre
of twelve a boy became a Son of the Law, and
It ws j his duty to go to the feast with his elders

It was the year a.d. 8, as we calculate, when
the boy of twelve, with his parents, joined the
cavalcade that was going up to the holy city
for the Feast o the Passover. It was the month
of April the first flush of that lovely spring
The cuckoos note sounded across the valeThey passed through oliveyards, and fields
with the sprouting crops. The air was laden
with the perfume of the fruit blossoms, oranges
.
-megranates, figs, apricots, vines. All the

world was rejoicing, and the grateful people
were gomg up to praise God-you may cateh
the spirit of the journey from Ps. cxxii-
because l.e brought them out of Egypt when
the Paschal lamb was slain and the^bfood was
sprinkled on the portals.

The men went in separate companies from
I

he women. Perhaps the boy travelled up with
the women and back with the men; for in this
journey he entered upon his manhood
There was a dense crowd at Jerusalem. Two

million seven hundred thousand pilgrims would
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come up for the feast. It was very easy for a
boy to be k't in the crowd.

In tht colonnade of the great temple was
the House of the Midrash, where the Rabbis
lectured and gave instruction to students in the
Law. This was what attracted Jesus. Not the
sights of the city, not even the splendid build-
ings of the temple, but the Law of his God,
his Heavenly Father, was his delight. Here
he spent his time putting questions which
astonished the learned professors. The
thoughts of a boy are long, long thoughts. But
the thoughts of this boy were such as had not
been in anybody's heart before. He felt that
he belonged to this House of God, his Father's
house, as he called it. He had a movement of
spirit within him which told him that he was
dedicated to make this teaching of the Law
what it had never been—the means of saving
the world. He felt that he was a dedicated
being, a consecrated spirit.

Whfn the feast was over, the cavalcade set
out fo. Galilee again. Joseph, thinking that
Jesus was with his mother, and Mary, thinking
that he was with his father, did not notice that
he had been left behind. After the first day's
journey they missed him, and turned back to
the crowded city. Strange to say, they sought
him everywhere except in the temple. There

I
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at last they found him; and they were naturally
gneved with him for causing them so much
anxiety^ But something in the boy's manner
rebuked them "Do you not know that I must
be m my Father's house? " he asked. It was
a note of warning; it showed the parents that
with his manhood was coming his mission He
must separate from them in order to carry out
the work for which he had come into the world
But the most wonderful thing is that, after

seemg what he had to do, he went back with
his parents to Nazareth, and was the samehumble and dutiful son as before. And there
for eighteen years he lived in the home, in the
shop, just like an ordinary townsman of Naza-

TnHfh.K rf*'''/'^
'^'.""^y' °^ '^' household,

and the habits of men in their common life- he
went to the synagogue every sabbath, to learn
and not to teach. He gave n^ sign of'thew"J

i . . TT""? '° ''°- ^' *^««d God's
time and God's signal in that obscure and
despised town of Nazareth.

il
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CHAPTER III

JESUS BECOMES CHRIST

The event which drew Jesus out of his quiet
and dutiful retirement at Nazareth, and
launched him upon his life-worlc, happened
when he was thirty years of age. It was this

:

his second cousin; John, the son of Zachariah
and Ehzabeth, had appeared before the world
as a prophet. This boy, who was just the same
age as Jesus, had been brought up near Jeru-
salem, in a town which was probably called
Juttah (Luke i. 39). and therefore the boys may
never have met. His father was a priest, and
b^d been told from the beginning that John
(the very name was given to him from God)
was to do a remarkable work in the world. The
child, therefore, was dedicated as a Nazirif
one who would never touch wine or strong
drink, and would never cut his hair.
We often in picture galleries see beautiful

pictures representing Jesus and John as little
boys about the knees of Mary. John has a
rough skm-coaton his shoulder and carries a

28
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isually pointing to his
little cross. He is

cousin, Jesus. These pictures show us in what
relation the two stood to each other at the
of which

time
speaking, dui wnen the

painters showed them together os children, they
only drew upon their imagination. When John
the priest s son, was a man of thirty, he felt the
bpirit of God upon him, moving him to leave
the town and go into the desert country beyond
the nver Jordan. There he lived a simple and
lonely life wjanng a rough camel-hair gar-
ment bound about him with a girdle of leather
and eatmg only what could be found in the
desert, the fruit of a small shrub, which was
called locust." and the honeycombs of wild
bees. Much in his appearance reminded people
of th. ancient prophet Elijah, and presently his
preacnmg and teaching completed the resem-
blance (2 Kmg, i. 8). John chose the places
where great prophets had been, that he might
recall their work and walk in their steps; by
he brook Cherith, winch runs down into the
Jordan past Jericho, Elijah had been fed by
the rav( ,s ,, Kings xvii. 2-7); in the desert
south of Jerusalem Amos had heard in the roar
of the hons the still more awful voice of God
But the place which John chose as his chief
centre of work was Bethany, beyond Jordan
just at the point where the Israelites had first
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f I

entered the Promised Land by crossing the
river, and had left the great stones in the river-
bed as a reminder of the event. Here the wild
solitary prophet of the desert appeared, and
called men to repent, because a great day was
at hand.

There had not been a prophet of this kind
for four hundred years. One of the familiar
P.'^alms (Ixxiv. 9) said :

" We see not our signs;
thv;re is no more any prophet; neither is there
among us any that knoweth how long." Now
here was a real prophet, speaking in the spirit
and power of Elijah, His preaching was like
Whitfield's. When that great preacher spoke
to the Kingswood colliers, they were so moved
that the tears made little channels down their
coal-begrimed faces. Such was the effect which
John produced. People crowded to him from
all sides. The religious authorities of Jeru-
salem, priests and scribes, came to him; the
leaders of the most strict and pious of the Jews,
the Pharisees, came to him. Bad and outcast
people came. Even soldiers came and asked
him what they must do. There was a great
commotion.

In the fields of Judaea, when the stubble was
burned for the sowing, the little vipers would
often wriggle out to escape the flames. John
pointed to these terrified reptiles, and told the
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people that they would presently be tryine to
escape from the wrath to come in the same L^
(Luke .... 7). The people were terrified, iid
when they wished to give up their sins a^ I f,
beg.n a better l.fe, he brought them one by cn»down to the nver, bade them enter its waters'
and then, plunging them under the flood he
called them to step out as cleansed and renewed
hearts, to l.ve justly and charitably and purely

Thjs *as the baptism of John. People
thought surely this stern, strong prophet mSstbe the Messiah (in Greek the Chn^st) whomTe
Jews were always expecting to restore theirancent glory and to deliver them from theRomans, who then ruled them. But when theyasked h.m .f he was Christ, he said no; he was
(quoting the old prophecy of Isaiah) the vole
crying .„ the wilderness to make ready the way

else. That other, he said, was in their midst
though they did not know him. To identifv
.hat other was the great object of his preachingand of his mission. ^ "^ii-ning

Jolef n'^"^"^ 'f unexpected ministry
people flocked not only from Jerusalem, butfrom distant Galilee. Especially did theycome from the busy cities on the shores of theLake of Gennesareth. Bethsaida was one of
these cities, on the left bank of the river where

I

!i_.l:
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it entered the ldke.» Five young men had come
from Bethsaida down the road by the river to
Bethany, and were among the astonished and
repentant hearers of the prophet. Their names
were Andrew, Simon, Philip, Nathanael, and
Jbhh. The first and the last enrolled them
selves as disciples.

Jesus left his quiet home at Nazareth, and
came to Bethany among the rest. No one
noticed him specially. But John was filled with
the Spirit of God, and was told by the Spirit
that he would find that other in the crowd, and
would know him by what would happen at his
baptism. John, speaking in the rapt language
of prophecy, directly Jesus appeared coming to
him in the crowd, exclaimed, "Behold the
Laihb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world." Every morning and every evening
in the temple a lamb was sacrificed for the sins
of the people. But here was one who would be
sacrificed for the sin, not of the Jews alone, but
of the whole world.

Jesus came up to John and asked to be bap-
tized. But the great prophet hesitated. What
sin had he done.? What had he to repent of.'
" No," he said, " I need to be baptized by you

;

I am not worthy to take off your shoes." JesUs

' Poisibly, however, the Bethsaida from which the five came
was the port of Capernaum.
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looked good and noble and great Bnt r .

^^

a prophet, saw more than n,Zlu '°'""' ^^

didnotsaythatheLSrepemt'^'. "^""^
«n. But he was born under the r I u"''

""^
submit to this rite of the Lt nf ,1' ^' ^""''^

he would take his place am P/^P'^"*^'

" Suffer it now," he sS •' fn ??^ ''"^"' '"^"•

us to fulfil airrighteo"ts?^*'^-"^-0'neth
Jesus entered the water anH :.= t u ^

him. both he and John saw .h^^^" '''P*'^^^

thing which only they couL r ^T"^
^°">^-

1^
made then, both'sure fhaTle '"^^ "^"^

Christ. It was as if tK u J^^"* ^^s the
a dove can^'do" ^t^Te^ur ^T''

^"^
said: "This is My beloved «'• ^"'^ ^ ^°'ce
well pleased." ^" ^°"> '" ^hom I am

M^^tS-r^^rir'^ ''^ J--
-if nor have any po^'fJ°"'^ -l.'^-w him-

,

made him manifet To aU " T^^
'""' ^"^

had now happened Tohn .». ^ ^^ ^^^ what
Elijah who, by Ihe soin> f'

^"^''^^ ^^^ ^^^

to him. recognl d hH °' P^^P^^^^ ^-en
Messiah, and Jesus bv the

'°""" ^"^"^ ^^

knew himself and frt T^""'°" °' J°''"'
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being enrolled in his Church we walk in his

footsteps.

We are very fortunate in having an account

of what happened on the following two days in

the first chapter of John, where everything is

told so particularly that we feel as if it came
from one who was present. As a marriage with

a virgin was always on the fourth day of the

week—as we should say, Wednesday—the

journey to Galilee was on Monday, and what
we are row going to notice would be on Sun-

day. On that first day of the week, John was
standing with his two disciples, Andrew and,

as it seems, John, when Jesus came up. Again,

as on the previous day, the Spirit of God came
upon the prophet, and he repeated his an-

nouncement :
" Behold the Lamb of God !

"

The two, Andrew and John, left the side of

their master and went after Jesus. Jesus turned

and gazed on them with a look which Could

never be forgotten, and asked them what they

sought. It was ten o'clock in the morning.

.What they wanted was to know him and be

with him for the day. But, abashed by his look

and his question, they said :
" Master, where do

you lodge ? " They at once called him Master,

i. e. Rabbi, the name given to the regular Jewish
teacher. Jesus brought them to his place, prob-

ably a lodge in the wilderness, and the first
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Christian Sunday was spent by lesus and hi.
fim two disciples in talk^hichVe w „ d give

o th.'r l'°.''"°*-
^" ^^ ''""^ i" that olof the two Andrew, could not let the day passMore he had found his brother Simon and

^
told h.m that he and John had iZd theMessiah. Andrew brought Simon to the qufet

be^ ifed CeTas''^ S h°'

^^'^^ ^°" ^^^"

which in Greek? Petros^t:"''"' ^ '°'^''

new disciple the LllTJj^TJZl S
*'^

going to be the founder of tSe ChuS.
'' ''^

[journeyed back to the north Pvi^

>nd went uoTo h
^^' ?"""^ P^^'^P^ ^1°"^,pna went up to him and said : " Follow me "

P^here was something in the look of Tesus J^f.^nade him obey gladlv Natl,, /
'"'^''

rront resting un^d? a fctre^H "''^ '"

Kvith tt,^ I 1 .
"s. tree. He was m doubt"With^the local prejudice of Galilee, he could
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not think how a man of Nazareth, that despised
town, could be a religious teacher. But Philip
came up to him, and said in the eagerness of his
new faith: "We have found him of whom
Moses in the Law and the Prophets did write."
Philip's enthusiasm bore down his doubt, and
he hurried him to Jesus. Nathanael's own
doubt vanished entirely away when Jesus
showed his knjwledge uf him by saying:
"Behold an Israelite indeed in whom is no
guile." Struck by a sudden feeling of wonder
and gladness, he said :.

" Master, you are the
Son of God, you are the King of Israel." We
can see that in these first days of his call and
ministry Jesus looked and spoke in a way which
carried everything before him. It was the pure
and passionate conviction of God with him.
He knew that he had come from God and was
about the work of God. These five young men
were fascinated, and when he called them to

follow him they did not hesitate. He was full

of a solemn confidence, and seemed to see into

the future. Had Nathanael believed because
Jesus had seen him under the fig-tree? He
should see greater things than these. Turning
to the fivt; of them, he said, using a word
which he often used afterwards: "Amen,
amen,"—or, as it is translated. Verily, verily
—"ye shall see the heaven opened, and the

J
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Baptizer had seen the dove descend upon hirnby the Jordan, so these his new friends Tdd^cples would see the powers of God workb^on h,m and .n h,m in the days that were comi^

Si" 'orr""^ T'r ^"^ J^y- ''^d called

of Man In tfe'p T 'f^-'
"^^^^'^ ^^e Son

/ J- ^" the Psalms (v . 4; cxliv 5\ tK»term describes man in his we^kne I tJprophet Ezekiel is called "sornf ..

^^^
times in contrast with God "h ^Id t7his place with moo »# •

would take

'*"" '" *•• »»« in Dan. v,L ,3 ,aa

I
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applied to the One who was to come and fromOod to receive the everlasting dominion, the
kingdom which should not be destroyed Thebwly title would be crowned with honour.
Yes, as he says on this first occasion of usine
the term which he used so constantly of him
self, but which his followers could never brine
themselves to apply to him :

" Ye shall see the
heaven opened, and the angels of God ascend-
ing and descending upon

The Son of Man."



CHAPTER IV

TEMPTATION

But now, before we go with Jesus to the
marriage and while the little company is travel-
ling northwards, we have to look into a dark
passage of his life which he must have shown
them himself, for he had to pass through it

alone. It was his custom from the first to speak
to men in parables. He taught the hidden
thmgs of the spirit by painting clear pictures
of outward things. And when he wished to
tell his friends the temptation which came to
him in the wilderness directly he knew himself
to be, and was recognized by the Baptiz •

as,
the Messiah, he put it all in the form of an
•utward scene. We shall best understand his
temptation by following the story as he must
have told it.

There is a great rocky wall where the desert
of Judasa looks over Jericho and the valley of
the Jordan

;
the cliff is honeycombed with caves,

and the desolate country, strewn with stones'
melts away into the mountains of Ephraim.'
The name of this solitude was Quarantaria;

39
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for the scene of rhT^ ° **' ""'='' ^f"* «''«

Ihe .m,„„, of hu people (Ezek iv. 6)!

I
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For such a period the temptation of Jesus
lasted.

''

The tempter is called Satan, or Diabolus
By this IS meant that voice within which urges
us to do wrong, puts evil thoughts into our
mmds, and even destroys us like a roaring lion
jf we do not resist and refuse the suggestions.
The wild beasts are those bad passions within
us which rage and tear and devour. I have
seen a lovely picture of Jesus seated on the
rocks in his temptation, and the wild beasts,
lions and panthers and jackals, steal up to him
and pause, as if in astonishment and fear not
daring to come near him. But the picture is
only a figure. The wild beasts were not to be
seen by mortal eye. The angels are those pure,
white-winged thoughts which come to us straight
from God, with cheer and comfort, when we
nave overcome.

We cannot know more of the temptation of
Jesus than he chose to tell us. But if we think
If what he told us, we begin to understand
what came to him in those days of his ordeal
^.«/ of all the tempter spread before his eyes
all the kingdoms of the world. He saw not
only his little Jewish country and Galilee but
the great Roman Empire, in Europe, Asia' and
Africa He saw the kingdoms of the East.
India, China and Japan. He saw the undis-

11
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wondered whether he .1. u','" "^"°"»- ^^

way of conau«, %K *??"''' «ake the world's

Galilean XJad co^f ^'
^l

'"'^ J"^« ""e

Jews? Should he be" MeT"J
'" '^""= "''>

one was expecinl a 11.1,1^ '"i''
" ^^"^

David? ^' '"''''* Maccabaus. or a

woS''' z'lhts iTir '^ """- ^^ '»''^

religious leaders of h.,n^'"T''''^ ^''^ ">«

Should he siie whh the'^^?5^
'^' ^anhedrin?

party, or with th pLarisee' ^n"
'"""'

or with the Herodians th! .
1^'°"" P^^y-

Herod as theTat „ it^ tJ!! "P^r.'an easy and a popular wavB„t^ r"'""
^'

be to worship thePrZZ^t u
^'^'

'
'* *°"'d

" if he cSed fo be the M "°^1.^' ^^ ">"'=''

generally exnecL Ti, ^""^'^ *'^° ^^^
his own littjneonu 5'"' '''°"''* ""^ '°"^''^

ShouW h clafr he th'""
'° *''' ^^"'•'"•'

Empire and Setllot':f°i:L%frt
-, s-Xiii:: ^'-r' Sets
worS came bet eh^^ lIVj "'TH'

°"^ ^'^

world's Prince and Take the ZL.
'°"

'°
!!l^

course would be plain
^' ^''^' ^''
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But one thing gave him the victory. It was

the text in Deuteronomy :
" Thou shall worship

JL " T^ '^.°1' ""'^ "'•" °"'y "halt thou
serve. The whole tempting pageant of the
kingdoms was swept aside. He would win
those kingdoms only in God's way. There was
a des

_ ..on ot God's Messiah in Isa. Ixi i-i
not as a conquering king, but as a preacher
of good tidings to the meek, binding up the
brokenhearted, liberating captives, proclaiming
the acceptable year of the Lord. Such a
Messiah would he be, and not the Messiah
that ihe world expected. As he thought over
those ancient scriptures, Moses, the Prophets,
and the Psalms, he wa, sure that he had come
to sufgf for men, not to reign, or rather to
reign only by his suffering (Luke xxiv. 26)
The tempter was silenced; that point was

settled once for all. He would not ally himself
with the world

; he would not rely on the world
but on God alone.

Second: but the tempter returned with
ancther suggestion. If he would only rely on
Ood and depend on Him, let him show his trust
by claiming His miraculous help in every step
of his work. He saw himself on the pp.rapet of
the temple which overlooked the valley of the
Kedron, the very parapet from which, thirty-
eight years later, his brother James was hurled
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as a martyr for him (Eus ffisi i; ,,^ u
was the Son of God Th^ Z" '^^- "«
'n Ps. xci. II 12 CnA ff

""'^ "^^^ P'^'n

charge ove"i"if^1^teh"'^ ^"^*^'^

they would bear h,!
^^P*/"^""" *e parapet;

dasi his loot aJainTal'of;* 5' f°"'' "°*

text froS Deuter:Lm;(v T6? ''Thor^rnot tempt the Lord thy God " No J '^H
trust God without a mirade ».' ',7^"''^

danger where it „«' "^ ^°"'^ ^^ce

could rescue hi K
"'l^^^^H'. sure that God

dangerTo derT; da m'^thrh 'f "V""
'"*°

not work miracles for'hlseif &e w
' ,7"''

seek to win the people by Ls H^ "ugo along life's common wJy ifcLer" , Zfness—not a« a n,«-j / ^"eeriul godh-

God wL aWs heln-'"''!'''''"'
°' '' °"^ ^hom

God in eJemhinl
^.^^' ^"*

t'
°"* '^''^ '°"nd

of nature^ "^' '^'" '" ^''^ "^^'nary laws

ing?ot'ni anThi
*'^ '"^'"P'^*'- -«« draw-

n^ight at least expe^cthiit^t^^rSf^o:

!?
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him the necessary bread, even if it meant turn-
ing a stone of the desert into a loaf. Might
he not have the security of daily bread, and
escape the pangs of hunger in carrying out his
work? But again Deuteronomy came to his aid
vin 3): God had taught men they are not to
live by bread alone, but by the words that
proceed out of the mouth of God. This wasge bread he meant to live by (John iv. 32).His bread would be to do the will of Him that
sent him and to accomplish His work

If it should be necessary, for pity's sake, to
feed a hungry multitude, nay. even if, as we
shall see in the next chapter, it would add to
the joy of a wedding feast to provide wine, hewould avail himself of the divine power whichwas given to him as the Son of God. But not
lor himself

;
no, he would not even provide his

daily bread by raising himself above the lot ofmen^ He would suffer with us, be hungry with
"'•^'^??^'' ^^ ^°' °" '^' uncertain harvestand the fitful rains. He was a man among menHe would do his divine work by being a manwhile his human life lasted.

S «» man

This, then, was the temptation of Jesus, and
his was his victory. He was the Lamb of God

es'Ilifr'^'^
the sin of the world; heresolved to live and work with the harmlessness

and gentleness of a lamb. He would do every!
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CHAPTER V

MANIFESTING GLORY

We left Jesus with his five young friends
Andrew. John. Simon. Philip and Nathanael'
on their way to Galilee. The^y were gS Jg" o

'

the fourth day of the week, on which the marnage of a virgm always took place
Cana is a town, four miles over the hills

^^"tT °^
u^"^'^*^-

I' •« very likely thai^e bnde or the bridegroom was a relation ofMary, for she evidently felt some anxiety "h^all should go well at the marriage supper
But when we ask why Jesus.\ith his five

disciples wuhed to accept the invitation and to

f,„ It ?' ' '^^"^^^ that he came. Freshfrom the solemn and wonderful experience ofhe Jordan and of the wilderness, knowing nowthat he was Messiah, and clear about thfiavm which he was to do his work, he wentio Aemarriage-why.. Because all ihrough his Sehe had before him the picture of a ^eat
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marriage to which he was inviting the worldand the question was, Would the guests coS
Torltl^'C °" *^ ^"*^' '°^^ provided
for tuem? This was the form in which hiswork appeared to him. He was the bride

hZ i k"^!" ^T^ *° ''""» '"*° his Father's
house the bnde-the Church-a pure and spot-

Slrt- ^^"' *°"'^ ''^ *« ^"-'^dants.
virgins, to accompany the bride, who wouldlong to come into the marriage, but might be
unprepared With such thoSgLts Cfng i„
his mind, he wisLqd to attend this domestic
teast as the first opportunity of showing the
glory which was around him, the glory which
the Son of Man was bringing into human lifeThe custom was for the bridegroom to pro-
vide the feast at the bride's house. It beganm the evening, after sunset. Then, at mid^
night, the bridegroom carried the bride away
in a marriage procession to his own house and
her new home. There was another custom in
the ancient world which needs explanation.
When a banquet or feast was made, one of the
guests was chosen by the host to be the master
of the ceremomes, the ruler of the feast. Thiswas a great compliment, and any man was
pleased to serve in that capacity. And thus
Jesus, son of Sirach, says in his famous book :Have they made thee ruler of a feast.? Be
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MANIFESTING GLORY ^
them. Take thought for them artd so sit downA^d when thou hast done all thy office, t keTyplace, that thou mayst be gladdened on their
account, and receive a crown for thy well orde -
ing (Ecclus. xxxii. i, 2).

At this wedding feast to which Jesus hadome w.th the five that night, a "ruler of tSe
feast was chosen, but it was not he. Only hismother and h.s new disciples h.d any notion ofwho and what he was. He lay at the table, ^hthe other guests, enjoying it all with them andvery eager to add to their enjoyment. He' Sadhjs own thoughts about the mistical meadng
of the mamage, but to all appearance he wason^ a weddmg guest .heerful and kind ZWUf good wishes the b-ide and bride-

All went well far on into the evening andAen a discovery was made which fill dVa"yw^th anxiety for the credit of the house-thewine was running short. Now Marv h,A
£-'^^;^''itev%r since theXthofTosepl'

thin. "."^"^ *'"'"^ ^'' ''^^'^ ^on eve?y

whafa Iffi
'J^^^fore whispered to him nowwhat a difficulty their hosts were in. His wayof taking Uie information filled her with wonderand confidence. He spoke to her as he had
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hfm"hl° m'^'^Tu-
"" '"•^*'°" had come to

thtiil!^\ T^'^IF *'"' «='"'• H« wordsthnlled her through-perhaps it wa. like asword piercing her heart with the truth that

tSeL "h.T ''"^''^"«f°"h a gap between

InrT;. 5! ' "° '°"^'='' **"y's son, but theworld s ftdeemer. He spoke as if she were a
stranger. " Lady." he said. " we have diJe :n

ZITJ'ZT- ^ '""^^ ^'''^ *e time ;;my work and obey the divine call." I ventureo give the meaning of his word, because as

into Enghsh they g.ve an impression of harshness and rudeness which the original does notconvey. Mary did not feel them harsh. She

apart from her. come from God, to do God'sr ;" '^'
r'^"- ^^' '^'''i'>^- told the

attendants to do whatever he commanded. She

^hV^T^!"""" '!!'* ^' ^°"'^ «'' *em out ofthe d^culty, as he had for many years ?ot her
out^of^her difficulties and comfoL'd hL'b ht

^hllZ T' '" *' ™"" "^ '^^ house, on towh^h the feast-room opened, si. huge stone

S ons TK
"^ "'™ ^'^'^ '^^"ty °^ Ai«y

for r\- ^^ """" "*"' "'""^ f°' drinking, but

,o fin?K
^"^' P"P°'''- J^^"^ ^"I'l the servants

to hil these pots with water. Then he told them
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MANIFESTING GLORY
,,

to draw from one of the vessels and to offer thecup to the ruler of the feast. The water hadiH^ome w.ne, delicious wine. The ruler of tJefeast had no .dea how the wine had come hewas only astonished that such good wineThouId
have been kept to the last, for, as he said tothe bridegroom, the usual custom was to givethe best wme first, when the palate was freshand to use the inferior qualities^at the Tn6. whenthe guests would not notice it. No explanationwas given. Neither host ndr guests knew "^

.Tea? OnlT '"'^''^^ '°^ *'" ""-p'ted

tiat Fes°s Ld7 '"^ '''^^"^ disciples knew

outtihim ;n\ ,

•"' " ?^ '^'" ''^««» ^entout to him in a loving confidence that he wouldalways provide, that he would be able It alttimes to turn the water of life into wine and tokeep the best until the last.

Uave seen two very pretty lines about thiswonderful event at Cana—

witMet'LT' *°
'"^'l^

intoxicating drinkswith fear and censure, because they are thecause of misery and suffering i„ moderTliJewe are therefore puzzled that the t^ansforma-'
t.on of water into wine should be descnbera,
manifesting the glory of Jesus, the SeslhBut this ,s one of the many cases in which we
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are obliged to put ourselves back into the tim.•n wh.ch things happened, and to bok at eveSas they would strike those who saw them Thlvine and the grape were regarded aTcS
r^ f i

'°. '"'"• ^' "«= ^^^« bread to feedthem and oil to make their face to shine so hegave wme to gladden their hearts. When JesuS

into the hearts of the guests, and showed thath^s great purpose in life was to make men g ad

r^cei'dSt"""'' i°''"'
'^""^ -''°'" ''^ had

disciples. John was an ascetic. He lived onbare are, and never touched wine inE life

cl\ i
' f''^ ~"""*^^ ^« he was with theCreator of all, wished men to enjoy all thingshe would make life even here asijppy as pS-'sible. He did not wish to cause any tearsexcept the tears of penitence for sin; he dSnot wish to take away a single joy except tho e

Pleasures, such as drunkenness, which lead o
miseries greater than themselves. He struck
the new note at once. This was his thought in

XnV° ^'"" r '"'^ ^'"''""^ """^^ thanWhen the corn and wine increase
People were sure to misunderstand him: and

biblr'"- l^'^'fi'^
''^ "^'""- -d ;i^e

5 \"' ^"'^J^"^
»hat he came "eating and

drinking." For, strange to say. men have

J
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MANIFESTING GLORY
• ways thought that to be religious is to begloomy to starve, to abstain from the pleasure!

ct't*5f kT'^"'
*°'''^ °ff«» to uf Theycan hardly believe in a saint unless he is pale

c^ts^S /rwas'st/TaV°°'' "'^
'''"

^s richly "t^enP;. 'Z h'elC ."o';'!

.oodth?„gTc\"uidtt;^d?b^:t"Sct:£
abuse was the right use of them. His whofe

Xt::n:Lst^fe^3£^S

mamage party. We see that hfs S°ihkh
earthfv T"'^"*''''

"'' "°'*« the g^^?earthly sovereigns and potentates. His ?lorvwas not ,n enjoying, but in giving joy 1 flZl

ures. and making the end better than th-
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make his centre of3 u-
"" P'*" ^as to

C^pernau^ ?; the'Se X"' kk^''"^
^*

from which his firs folWe« J''''°"'^°d
the head of his famJi ! ^"^ *^°"^- As
Mary and hi, broS^rs'a'd '°f

"'* "^
as the fiv- ,„j •

"° *"ters as well

abo fa day's "o„i:r^y^^«-°" the hU

sweet month of flo-Z" I 1°^ April, the

Passover. pJobab^ hi hadt ''""' "' *^
f"" for the Passover in teoa".t"^ T"^years; but there was nn V\ l^*" eighteen

to Jerusalem now L° °"^' *"* •>« «""« jo
with his brXn aSor2 '''"u*^

^^^^^^^
with his new dis^inlesh?^ *° "?•= ^"''' «nd
ning of his woK h;':,"^,":,*

-^'^^^ begin-

f
his people. It worno?Tto T^''^'time m showing what h^ j

'° '°^« any
Messiah must do

"""^^^tood that he as

^
think he left his fa^mily and his disciples.
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and went up on thii solemn errand all alone
On his arrival, four day* after starting, he went
to the temple, where, as a boy of twelve, he
had talked with the Rabbis. He no longer
came to learn, but to teach. Things which
before he had taken as matter of course struck
him now in a new light.

The great temple cou.t presented an extra-
ordinary scene. It was thronged with thou-
sands of pilgnms. who had come up for the
feast. There were bulls and sheep and goats
and pigeons for the sacrifices, so that it ap-
peared more like a great market than a place
of worship

;
and to make the resemblance closer,

there were money-changers plying their trade
at their desks. For every Israelite was bound
to bring the poll tax to the temple—half a
shekel; that is, about one and threepence.; and
commg from many parts of the world, the
visitors had to change their money.
The whole scene now struck Jesus as utterly

irreligious. The prophet had said, " Every potm Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holy unto
the Lord of hosts: and all they that sacrifice
shall come and take of them and seethe therein

;

and in that day there shall be no more a trader
in the house of the Lord of hosts " (Zech xiv
21. margin). This shameless trading could not
exist without the permission of the temple

I li
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and the bank" f ThfsTsLV;" !f""''grown up. and was tn . ?lr^ '"/'' gradually

observed whit TmlT^"^''^ ''>'« "^ °«
were so sTfonV in 2e '

'"^ "''= """'°"»'"

custOD.,a„dbyasuDnt%,T" '°"^""'' ''y

tha. no one wLl^h^tntjS rr'"^"'

brooded over Uie worl ^fT ^""^ ''" "'"d
declared its sanctiry h/J''" ""?'"« '^hich

cause of God. £ tS '"""^ '^^^ '" 'he
young manhood, he seT.hTu""P""°''''y "^
that was needed w'h hi otTl '^^ '*^°™ation
the temple court he suZ"'^'-. ^"*«''^?

fragments of rope that kv k
'^ """^ '^'^^

themintoawhip^
Wfthtl"h°."''

'"*^ ''^'"''^

out of the court and ;„H *"
''™''^ *he cattle

tables of the mone;^c£2"°'^^
;»oney rolled on the'floo "^^ j°. '^^^ '''«'

the men themselves; but wiS h
"°' '"""'^

of authority he told he 1^^/ fT^ ^"^^^
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his fiery zeal. No one dared to touch him oroppose h,m. The authorities felt guilty Eve^

i»t£rJ^7 '"""'y the'buji„/::3

ea. me up." It must also ha! ^ckXm "

of his co£;,p and^rtffi;'^ ?' ^.^^

appeareth? for he is in- / .'^
*''" ''«

like fullers' so;p^^iif!,^:f-'«fi^e. and

themselveslS ^^tilf'^rT^''""'' "^'^

him with a demandW- ^^^ confronted

was he? WhaTSrn °o,mV''^""''^'^- Who
the right to cleansfth °^ ^' ^1.^" ""«* ''«' had
he could have g.ve„tem? ' '''"''

^"'^''P'
lous work which would TtV'^"'

'°'"' "'^*'="-

But the temptatLXIvel^^^^^^^ ^'J-

overcome once for a!l H. «i",

''"'^ ''«"

tj.
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pound of accusation against him thrl '
later. It »as ri.nr»»-»r !. f

""^** y«ars
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?r«S *" '"''"• *^ •""? *hon, piousI.raelites were expecting. But of course Zbehef was very superficial and inconstant AndJesus had a wonderful power of tZm^ 1
Noughts of .en. ThougKrfL h 7w ,'

cnnfin'"^
'".'"'" " ^^^^'^h, he could not vetconfide m them. Much had to be sa"d anddone, and great changes had to taWp nU

the thoughts of the A.^tZ'^t^^^Z
let them u.e that name Messiah of him

d^eifrsp-rardr.'^^^^^^^^^^

SF^^^s-^hf^s^ ?e:S

;hV"7gn^"^::hr2f
""---^^^^^^^^^^^

a teacrcom^inor^har^'^^'
zealous purification of th. . ,

""'''^ ^"'^

him his better^S and 1 H
""P'" ''""^^^ '"

^buses of thj ;f; r4t tr; %s:" t^undertook for his fellow PhSes tolnH .who th.s young Galilean reformer was p^
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ne came to Jesus by night. Very likeiv r,.e,T.

had come from God and th.?r a
•'""*

him. Here was ^n^Lu r
^°'^ **« ^'^^

in. b.c.Z7elTs^Z ^'? '""''^ '^'"'fi'^^

truth H* »r f
""^^'^^' *"^ a seeker after

"k»8dS, of Sod • .^H /'" "'" *' •""
reim, nf r !i

understood by it that

Sed.' B: hTfdtTt f'^' '^^^°"' Vetn« telt that Jesus meant some-
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thing deeper; he was old himself »n^ -t
there was a new birth, how cS hi' u

'^

bapuze with the Spirit anJ^th £ ^
-^il

could baptize ^^ZitTZT 'twater. There is th,. Mt^ t \ f *^ '*''*'>

begins when we LI bo™ "^ *^' ""'' '"''''='>

the w.nd [pneuma] blows as it S' .L
""

hear it but cannot trace its course 1 the t
-"

[pneuma] comes to a man and h^ k
^P'"'

by this heavenly pote"^' •• H " ''T
^^"'"

place?" asked Nicolnaus "^
"" ''''' '^''^

men need in order^to hfl ^''^P''^" which

know -he meant that he and God and the
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man must believe th"sbE K °,"
^'"^'- »

stand what believintr i„ hJm
^''' ""''"

would result frZZl\%''Z\7'' T}''ness Moses lifted ud a h« *•" '*''*^"-

stncken with sorrow and si^^f'. . T""'*^'
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CHAPTER VII
THROUGH SAMARIA

He nver, where the mters wen. rf^ j

only baptism of water anrf f' c
''^"'\!' *««

was to ffiv*. h.c ^- -^ *^ ^P'"* wh'cli he

*3
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aeed that all men were coining to him "
lohncould not be provoked into jealousy He haS

i:Z Z' ^ ',^.
'^^ ""'y ann'ouna^gl

greater than himself: he was not the Bride

ZT '"V*'
^"^"'^ °^ *•>*= Bridegroom Ifthis Jesus, his cousin, was the Bridfgroom, as

crease " N »l
""'' '"''""^' ''"' ^ """st de-crease. Nothing more beautiful is recordedof any prophet or teacher than this.

i;resently sad news came from Aenon toBe hany. John had been arrested by Herod

andT'
'^'

n'y'^^« °f Northern' GaSeand the east of the Jordan. Josephus says that

uo sS'^'r"'^ becauseVhn wasSgup sedition. But we know the shameful truthHerod was one of the three sons of Herod theGreat who killed the children at BethlehemHe was married to the daughter of the Arab^nking Aretas; but he had led away Herodias
the wife o his half-brother Philip! who iSquiety at Jerusalem. John, as a prophet, declared the wickedness of this act; and Herodavenged himself by arresting the brave teach"on the pretext above named, and sending himaway o the lonely castle of Mach^rus on tL^
east of the Dead Sea.
When Jesus heard what had befallen his
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to Galilee, where he had deddeS io n
" """^

his work. Passing tbroulT P/^s^cute

gather any of /ohn? ^^ .

'°"'^' ^^ ^""'d

forlorn byVelfclS;^ ^'"^ ^''' '^^'^

maneser had settled th,. hZl ^ f'
^''^'-

fall of Samaria in ;., b c f? k'"
'" '*.°" *^^

when the Jews JtlLlf ( ^"!f^
''^"•); and

would not leHhe sIm
!'"'"' ^^''y'"" ^^ev

buiidi„,ofie;:::aitTzrir,iy\^^^^
Samaritans therefore hateH tL r

^^' ^^^
the- had stolen into th feli/T/ ""^ °'

and polluted it with bones Th. Jf^^f'^"
their own temple on Uouni C

^''^^ ''"•''

&it r"->- -«^r 's

and veneration. He knew fh!*^
^°^^

the world was to brLf^ "' P"''P«^ '«

duce a Saviour S L f'°!!' '"^ '° P™"
E

^"^ ^^ n« realized that he was
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himself the Saviour whom Judaism existed to
produce, he felt the greater devotion to his raceand his country. But he was already aware that
though he had come to his own race first, his
mission was to the whole world. His inner
thought IS expressed in the words: "God sooved the world that He gave His only begot-

Z ?°"'u u ^'J"^"^^" believeth in him shouldno pensh. but have eternal life. For God sent

S i' , K
'"*° ?"' *°''^ '° i^^S' 'he world

;

but that the world should be saved through

He therefore felt no hatred to the Samari-
tans but was as eager to teach and help them
as his own people in Jerusalem or Galilee
At six o'clock one evening he came to the

famous well which Jacob had dug near to
Sychar. or El-'Askar as it is now called. und«
Mount Ebal. The well is still there, a hundred
teet deep, surrounded with the ruins of a
Crusading chapel, and covered in with a build-mg which belongs to the Greek Church. But
at that time the well was open, and Jesus satdown by It while his friends went to the town
to buy food It was evening; most of thewomen had been to the well for their supp)-,
of water. But there was a late-comer, one who
perhaps, preferred not to mingle with the rest'
for her character was bad.
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his thrst? Thp wnm, . ' '° quench

» jew, and ask water from m« c .

asked her for water tn h71 ^ ^'"^". he had
face and .Inr^'aV; her feeTttrr"

'''^

talking of water in another sensl S ^" ""''

awoke. Was he a err.,* t
^^"^ sP'"t

Jacob, the re^utdfo^inderoS'' ^^^*" *^"
dug and used the weS"

""^ '""' ^'^^ ^ad
B3
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Then he said: "This water leaves you

thirsty; the water I give satisfies you, springs
up as a well within unto eternal life." She
would like such water of life—though her mind
still dwelt on the wrter in the well, and she
thought how convenient it would be not to have
to come to the well and draw.
Suddenly Jesus said :

" Go and fetch your
husband." That was a home thrust; for she
was living with a man that was not her husband
Jesus read what was in her mind and in her past
history, and showed that he did. " You are a
prophet," she exclaimed. By her conscience
her religious sense had been reached, and she
began to murmur something about the rival
sanctuaries at Jerusalem and Shechem.

This was a fallen Samaritan woman ; but she
was capable of great things. She had a soul
that could rise to heights of faith and love.
Jesus therefore uttered to her the greatest truth
that could be spoken. The time was coming,
he was bringing it, when sanctuaries Would
not matter, but worship would have to be
spiritual: "God is a Spirit, and they that
worship Him must worship in spirit and in
truth."

The wonder of this statement brought to hermmd the Messiah whom the Jews were expect-
ing. When he came, she said, he would tell
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them all things. Jesus said: "I that speak
unto you am he.

'

^

At that moment the disciples came back, and,

iomr 'l?"^s ^V""^ J"" »'*'''*"? with aS to Sv h ''^'Jl" *''"-P°* «"d hurriedback to Sychar. She was deeply convinced
and CO erted. "Come." she ^aid to every
one, and see a man who told me all thina*

out'o7.h
' '•" '""^ ^"^'^''•" A "wd po Sout of the city towards the well.

Jesus had no mind now to eat. He was

womL * th'" '""u""''
''y ""'' '^"^ -"hThewoman. This was. his real food. They were

fiewT r""l^
^^°'" '•'^ ''^'^"t home'of thefields

;
but see those people streaming out acrosihe green corn to be taught and saved Sv

rejoice together. ^
This welcome of believing people from aSamantan town surprised Jesus. He sTaved

hm. The woman's words were true: he wasall and more than all, that she had said. Thesepeople outside the pale of Judaism v ere th!firs, to see what all men are' gradu'uyTea tng. that he was not only the Messiah nfthe^Jews. but "indeed th'e Saviou^'the

Nothing but the strongest sense of his duty
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CHAPTER VIII

CAPEKNAUM

Now what does that little word " for " meanm John IV. 44 ? He went into Galilee, his ow,,
country, "/or Jesus himself testified that a
prophet hath no honour in his own countr/

'

I hat means that he went into Galilee knowij.g
that he would not be honoured there as he was
at bhechem. Our great orator and statesman,
tdmund Burke, closed one of his speeches
in the House of Commons by the remark:
I know the map of England as well as the

noble lord, or as any other person, and I
know that the way I take is not the road to
preferment." Noble men are not thinking of
their own honour; they go, not the way of glory
but the way of duty. Jesus went back to
Galilee, where people had known him as a boy
and as a carpenter; and he was pleased that thehome people gave him a kind welcome on
account of the things that he had done at Jeru-
salem. His intention was to settle at Caper-
naum, for reasons which shall be presently

.H'TTT

m
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LukeS ^r„h
"""' ^'•° '^ '»«"t'°--'ed by

son was i^^f: !:" I"
*™"'''^ because his

hills to finH T
^'^^ ^^ J°""'^y across the

come dot? /or*
'°""'""'' *^*^^ he would

in SaiarL w^ tbVI'T* 'P-'"*"^' '^^^"t

signs and wonders ve win ;^
iixcept ye see

But the father's h«^ "° '^''*= '"="*'''«"
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distance than that of twenty miles- and Tesuswas so dose to God that he^ould aJk for Scure of this disease, and know that his Fatherwould grant it to him. He thereforl ^fn »

poJerpof^S;rr-^^%fo1
mo^jJ°i

*' ^^^' '"^•^ '^''l "°t doubt for a

r^^' 5' u'
°*^.°" *^ J^^^^y home. When

dlZ^^r
'^^ P°'"* ^''"^ *« «eeP road raJ

oi ms Slaves met him with good news Th^fever had been subdued on the previous even'ng at seven o'clock. That was in. tt.
when Jesus said the words " rJ K

""'
son is getting better " ' ^° ^°'^^' y°"

Jnd"aUetT?n'r^ '^'^ ^^^^ J"- °-
ja^iiyoitLriatf^r^bi:^:^^

tESLlif^---^'-

raised map of thVHo^tand^oTwintelh:

Hel^"''"
-/hing down fr;^;:,*

Hermon m a deep valley; it enters theTakeof Gennesareth. and then plunges out of it down
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P- of the nve^Us't ; U?at 7:'^"^'^
are speaking of sunouL.^u "^ ^"<' '^e

The Rabbis quo eTa"„
''y P°P"'o"s towns,

seas have SeV bf-t'"? °u
^°'' ^ "S^ven

chosen none sa4 he sea of r?'" '" ''^^^ ^

was another name for h^^aWN"*
"-*""

" ; Josh. Xiii. 27) tL • Z^"™- '«'f'V-

district was the^eweT ofT7 '5°'^' *^' '^^'

thirteen irilerionT1^ t'^."*^"
"^^^ '^ke.

*hesi«o.ulnS2^'S5;„-^.i^about
mountains only at one enrf Vt

°/ having

'ake it is surroL^edVtfem yr 'n''"'dred and ei^htv tin t 1 ! ," " ''^^ *« hun-

ranean. and fwo 1 ° «
'-^ ? u

*^ "^^^iter-

thegirdhnghdlts SI''* ^'^ ""^"^ ^^

sky is intensely^ and ht"
""'^^ *''^ *='"'

all tlie colours Sr.*^r""*^"^3«"'ne
changes of the"t^osXe"'thlsf°"^\^''^
Hermon looks down „! .

^ ^e snow-peak of

-d on the wesJeTshT rSL^t^e'''
"°"^

called now Kurfln Hn«- l". ** "Jountain

in the ministo^ of^je^u?"'
"'^'^'^ ^'^^^ ^ P-«

nor^he'iSrV^rwes'terS ""^ ''''•='' ^'""^ ^''^

shore the c^^TslltZT'^ ^ ^^^'""

sea for towns to be buTk on the
^'^-^T '^'

andGadarastoodba";l*:;tT;r;^-^-
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where the Jordan enters the lake was Beth-
sa.da. which means " House of Fish." the to^perhaps of the first group of discipks. mSalong the western shore you would come toChora«n Capernaum. Dalmanutha, Magdala
Tibenas, Tanche«. in rapid succession. AH ofthese have disappeared to-day except Tiberias-one which Jesus did not vi.it. TaricheTa?
the southern end. means "The Pickleries"' hwas the centre of an immense and worid-wide
trade m dried and salted fish. This wasTendustry which made the lake populors%*d

curers Theff'.''"' ^'''"'"^" °^ fi^h-

w V .'^"""=* ^^^ to the Holy Land

We wish we knew exactly where Capernaumood on that eastern shore. There ^aretwo
srtes on which ruins pre found: Tel Hflmwhich might be a contraction of "the ruin^heaps of Capernaum." where are the ruins o a

L"Srr '1'^ '" *^ Roman-Greek styleand Khan Minyeh, two or three miles furthe
south If only we could be sure that Tel Hum
bTeVthetn '""Vrf ^^"^^"^^ ^^h' hav"been the one which the centurion built for theJews and as we walk the pavement and c imbthe steps we might know that the feet of Jes^shad been there before us. But wherev«Capernaum stood, the name meant "ViUage

Phim
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01 Consolation," anrf !,«
"car the shore was cal£ 1"!^' .°^ *^ '^^^
o' Fish"). Thlto^ j S^'u"""*" ^""°«e
tinguishedasBethS ^^.^^^J'^'da was dis-

remarkably fenL ako^ /""^^g it was
frontier wherp the ieJt road

7' ''°,^' *° *^
*o ti^e sea entered^'I^ee '£';„^^»«cus
known as " the way of the sea " ^^"^ '* ''"'

for the collection r.f
" ^^^ a point

iake indust;SfrlTr.'°* ^™" *«
were stationed not onlv^h''

''"'^•^- ^^ere
Herod's court but R ^ ?

«^'''"' "^'^"s of

centurions,
interested "nT f""'' *'* ^^eir

^**-t.viii:5;rsrv??5°'^'^p^°p'^

only an i"e^1^ ^^^"^ '-^«'
touching not

of the count liy^rT"''''^' '"' *^ ««
Gentiles; it was a cefatri

7'' ^"[''^^ °' '^e

radiated in all directSn
5°" "^'''^ '°«ds

leaders from JeruS Tfr.^^^ *^ ^^"?io"«
and other people frl??"'"''^ "PP^^'^d,
he was in touch with P? ' '°""'- «««
^thPhcenicial^t^---Jeeast..nd



CAPERNAUM ^
Jesus knew that h.s personal mission was to hisown people, the Jews. He could only touch
sparsely the regions beyond. But he could ^otresist bemg as near to those outside regions aspos«ble. and again and again we ITCmaking incursions into them

J^J^uT^
""^^ *^ "'*'''"'' ^"d almost un-approachable centre of Jewish pride and pre-judice, but Capernaum was the open warof theworld. In Jerusalem Jesus could not havedeveloped a mission at all. His vLts o thi?

•ir^ °f/-fcism were danger! t^ himjff

an?:Srult?S^-t£^i^

task which he wild leavf to'^Sem
Perhaps diere was one other reason which led

z the'^rrr •
"'^ '"'^^'- was"otet j'

and the lovely district of the lake was a healthresort for the whole country. At E^aus „earto Tiberias there were medicinal springs ;hkhdrew crowds of sufferers in June andfuly t'Jwe are told that it was the neighbourhood of^

J

springs which led Herod iSitipas to fi/ Sscapital there, the capital which he calledTibenas. after the emperor Tiberius. The ekpeople who surrounded Jesus in his mini rj

J<i'
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is not a favoJjable d ace ft v
'°^''' '°*"

Wheherin^h P' *"*= *"h'" touch,

was his message in these earlv nf ? u "^'*^*

Is»^\,'5'k'™ """i '"" "« '»= (or which

«



CAPERNAUM
xvu.. ao. 20. The reign of God upon earthm a new and wonderful way had begun P^e
ledge^d,e.r K.ng and begin at once to live undl

Gospel. That beautiful Anglo-Saxon wo^d

ss rd'-^i"* ?.?
"^^'^'^ '^-"-et-

SufhnH r
^^''^'«^^' """ns "God-story"Jesus had a God-story to tell, the most wonder-ful story that can ever Hp tnU tr ,

,"°^'^
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CHAPTER IX

HE CH00SE3 HIS MEN

Jesus now wanted to choose some men whom
he could teach and train to preach the good
news. He was very particular in the choice
because very much depended on it. Five
young men had been drawn to him by the
Jordan and at Jerusalem: Simon, Andrew,
John, Philip, and Nathanael of Cana. But
when he came to live in Capernaum he let
them go back to their business, for the time
had not yet come to form a company of
disciples.

The time, however, soon came. As he began
to teach, crowds gathered round him and he
needed the help of suitable companions. One
day on the shore of the lake the eager crowd
pressed upon him, and he got into one of two
boats on the heach. Now it happened that the
two boats belonged to a little company of
fishermen, two of whom, Simon and John, had
been among the first followers by the Jordan.
At that moment the fishermen were not in the
boats, but were occupied in washing the nets.

I
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HE CHOOSES HIS MEN »,

jMus wanted the boat ai a pulpit, that he might
teach the people on the beach without beinir
preMed Did he know that the boat wa!
bimon 8 ? Did he mean to teach and to call
Simon m this way? At any rate he asked
himon to get into his own boat and push out
a little from the shore. This Simon gladly
did. When the teaching was over. Jesus said •

Now push out into the deep water, and let
down your net and fish." Simon said :

" Cap-
tain (in Luke viii. 34 the sailors' word is used
again in the boat), "we fish by night, when the
glare is not on the lake. We were fishing all
last mght. and caught nothing. But I will do
what you tell me."
Wonderful to say, when the net was let down

hauled at the ropes, and the net began to break
with the weight of the great catch. The other
boat which belonged to John and his elder
brother James was within hail. It came to their
assistance and when the net was drawn in.
both the boats were filled with the fish to the

Sr ul I^u^-
^™°" ^^" *•»" this amazing

draught of fishes was due to Jesus. It was thepower of God in Jesus that wlked the wondtAnd It made Simon feel how sinful and un-

the boat, Simon threw himself at his feet, and

fL
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83 THE HERO OF HEROES
no longer using the half-playful word "Cap-
tain," he said, "Lord" (the title of utmost
honour), "depart from me, for I am a sinful
man." That was the feeling which the pres-
ence of Jesus excited. He felt too sinful to
bear that pure, strong presence. Jesus calmed
his fear, and said to him :

" You shall give up
this fishing now, and come to fish for men with
me." In this way his first disciple was called.
But with him came his brother Andrew, and
the two brothers, James and John, the sons of
Zebedee, who owned the other boat. These
four were now dedicated spirits. They under-
stood that they were to follow Jesus and learn
how to catch men alive for the kingdom of God.
We do not know particularly how the others

were called, with the exception of the tax-
gatherer Levi, of whom we shall hear later.

But we can see that Jesus was very careful,
and would not let people offer themselves as
disciples without thinking it over and seeing
what it meant. The Twelve, who, as we shall
see, were at last made Apostles, i.e. his chosen
and special messengers, were gathered to-

gether gradually from among those who were
attracted by his teaching. Some who wished
to be chosen were not. One day a learned
man, a teacher of the Law, called a Rabbi, was
so impressed with the authority of Jesus that
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he came up and said

:
" Teacher, I will follow

Toff ''" ^T ^°-" 2"' J^^"^ knew ha^the offer was only impulsive. He quietly re

fh biS' T^'
*''

'°T ""'"^ ^l^eirllesVndthe birds then- nests, he had no place to lie

?e7u: mi.ht"'
''' ^^"^'' ^^^'"^ ^l^'* t° followJesu^ might mean poverty and discomfort, said

giv?himTir^r'/''^T' •"^" ^''^ ^ould

hesitating man to follow him. Clement 3Alexandria says that this man was pSo buthat IS only tradition. The reply wa -'Le
"I! '^"If

^"'l ''"^y my fathei^'-'by which he

then I will come and be your disciole .. L

sr^' ufthT dt''^
-"'"--^ '''?-

pMe^^ftSd^jS^^^^^
the world, but those who were called To th^h.gher work, the work of the kingdo^ of Godmust put that work before everything ehe If

-e=oJ:U:K"^- -^--St h^^^

There was another instanc. which shows what

•.;

N'
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Jesus required in those who were to be his dis-

Soth l^"°-rkers. A man offe d To

sav .oJ^K
"*

°"u^
''^''^ '° ^° home first and

ffairr It r '"
J"

''''*'^"' ^"d ''^«1« h-

to ask Y« r u
""'" ""'' "^'"^^' thing

•?u • J f"
h^ ""«^ht certainiy go and do this

•f he w,shed. But the wish sho'wfd that he hadn^t the right sp.nt. He was only half-hearted

t?ned f
"'" 'tP'^^^hing, if his attention isturned to something behind, and he looks backhe wd never make the furrow straight. And

'^e::rr:2\^T "" '°°'^'"^ ^-' he willnever make the furrow at all
You can see, then, what Jesus wanted inchoosmg h,s followers, his fishers of men hewanted those who put him first, who were re'ady

to give up everything for him, those who fehhat his work m the world was the most import-
ant thing that could be done, and every otherwork must be laid aside for it.

Such men he found in some of his first followers; and such he has found ever nc thevare the only kind that are of much use toSHalf-hearted people are of „o good. And sudinjen are seldom rich and learnfd and powerfulmen, because their hearts are full of othethings. He usually has to take his followe sand servants from the poor and the simple. 110are ready to give all for all.
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• ^''f uJ' T^"''^
"°' y°" "ke to be his disaple? Would it not be better than to be the

the mo^ """T, ^"'°P^' ^^«" th-n o bethe most successful man in America, to bechosen as a d.sciple of Jesus, who went Iboudomg good, and has left behind him ,.
greatest name in all the worlrP

"" '''^

^ 1!^

f
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CHAPTER X

I'S

THE SYNAGOGUE

In every town there was a synagogue. In large

towns ther*; were many. The synagogue was
what we now call a church o- a chapel. It was

a place for worship. Sometimes it was a small

plain building like a village chapel ; sometimes

it was a fine and beautiful building like a great

city church. At Tel Hflm, for instance, which

many people think is the site of Capernaum,
on the Lake of Gennesareth, the luins of a very

noble synagogue have been dug out. The
carved columns and the carefully-laid pave-

ftient show that it was built in the siyle of the

Greeks and Romans. And we remember how
a Roman centurion built the Galileans a syna-

gogue on that spot. Every synagogue was
managed by ten officers; three of these were
magistrates as well as clergy, and were known
as the Rulers of the Synagogue. Another of

the ten was the director of the services ; he was
called the angel (which means messenger) of

the church, and the overseer (or bishop) of the
S6
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congregation. Three more were deacons,

whose duty it was to care for the poor. These
seven were called " The seven good men of the

town." An eighth was the interpreter, because
the Hebrew Bible was read, and it needed in-

terpreting into the Aramaic language which the

people spoke. The other two officers had no
special office. Twice on the sabbath a service

was held, and twice in the week, on what we
should call Monday and Thursday. The sab-

bath, you know, was Saturday. Any one might
be asked by the director, or minister, to speak
to the people. Prayers were offered

; passages
were read from the Law, or the Prophets, or

the Psalms, and sermons were preached.

Jesus always went to the service in the syna-

gogue. And very soon after he went to live

in Capernaum he had a great opportunity. One
sabbath the minister asked him to preach. He
preached a sermon which produced a wonderful
effect. He spoke as one having authority, and
not as the Scribes. The Scribes, or profes-

sional teachers of the Law, tried to explain the

Law of Moses, and showed what all the Rabbis
had said about it since his time. As the Rabbis
had said different things, the hearers were often

left in doubt about the meaning. But Jesus,

while he said at once that he had come to teach

the Law, showed that he was above the Law;

i

i
;

ij

i



88 THE HERO OF HEROES
he coulH alter it, could giv° it a deeper mean-
ing, could make it blossom into fairer flower,
and bear better fruit.

We should like to know exactly what the
sermon was which he preached on that first sab-
bath in the synagogue of Capernaum. How-
ever dull sermons nowadays may seem to you,
I think you would listen to that sermon, which
filled every one with astonishment. We can,
however, recover some of it from the great dis-
course which Matthew tells us was delivered on
the mountain. Perhaps if you were to read
Matt. v. 17-30 (or Luke xii. 58, 59), 33-37;
VI. 1-8, 16-18; vii. 28, 29, you would know what
Jesus said in that opening sermon and would
see why it seemed so wonderful to them all. He
loved the Temple at Jerusalem, as we saw; he
loved the Old Testament scriptures; he re-
spected the teachers of the Law, who "sat in
Moses' seat." But burning in hij heart was
a truth which made temple and bible and
teaching a new thing. It was the truth that the
heart itself must be good and true and pure;
that the heart itself must be a temple, a bible!
and the seat of the teacher. He saw that the
goodness of the religious people of his time
even the religion of the best of them, the Phari-
sees, was outward, and not inward. It looked
better than it was, while he came to tell men
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'«

that their goodness must be better even than
it looks.

This was the gist of his sermon, the beginning
of his ministry

:

" Of old, men were told that they may not
kill, but I tell you that anger in your heart is
wrong." There were three courts known then :

that of the Rulers of the Synagogue, that of the
Council, or Sanhedrin, of Jerusalem ; and that of
the Roman Government. The first could inflict
slight punishments, the second severer, and the
third the severest of all, death. "

I tell you
that for anger you should be brought before the
first court; for speaking in scorn to another,
before the second; for saying ' fool,' before the
third."

" Get rid of all anger," he said; " agree with
your fellows before the judgment comes. If
you do not, you will come to the punishment
from which there is no escape, till all is paid."
This was strong teaching to people whose hearts
were hot and angry.

He went on
:
" Of old tRey forbade you to

do what is impure, but I tell you not to think
what is impure. Indeed, so terrible is it to
have an impure heart, that it would be better
to lose your right hand, or your right eye,
or whatever is dearest to you, than to let in
these bad thoughts." That also was very
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strong for people who thoutrht thit ;. a-

a

" »|1. .hoy „„„ Liter, L?? ""*

that if any one knorlc^H ^ '

''"'"^ ^^'^

eye. you shoJd p ' ti"utT r*' " 1°"'
what he did to vo., T

^ '^"'"^ *" '''"i

shall not. When anv onn
^'•""'" ^°" "^^^ y°"

not .-njnre hit^n"^X;"^r^^^^^
hardest of nil k„„ ". that was

".ck, a„d
, p'.^.S r; Pf'"™ "•k" "» hi.

i. «s ,ui,e righ.
"">' ""'' ""-"el..

m.«':o,T,™ ™r
"^» '«%!«- people
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in sixpence with s..th ostentation, that it re-
bounded from the bottom and rang against both
sides of the bason (so that the same piece of
silver was at the same time the aims and the
givers trumpet), whilst others ;ve droppeddown sdent five shillings wthon- _.ny noise"And Jesus went on: "When you pray you
are not to stand in a public place, and call at-
tention to your prayer; but you are to go into
your room and shut the door ar.d speak fo yourHeavenly Father. And you are not to say aprayer over and over again as heath.n do, as
•f you could buy things from God for so many

And he taught them the prayer which we allknow and use—

"Our Father which Art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,

l-ive us this day our daily bread,

I:Z:,
"' °" •"="'' " "' ^- -- f-«iven our

This prayer, if we mean it. should be said once

It, It. will be none the better lor saying it everand over again, in that clatter and babble whi-^h
heathen forms of worship delight in.

m
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Prayer is in the heart, and comes from thetrue heart: ,f you forgive those who injure you

do not, the prayer is not really prayer
Then he went on: "You fast twice in theweek; n Monday and Thursday; and as heare the synagogue days, you come to the servicopale and fa.nt w.th the fasting, and every onesayc how p.ous you are. But if you fast you

SStifit'b"
''" "" ""' ''""^^ '"' •'" gSuirectly it begins to attract the attention ofmen ,t ceases to be of any good -

"'""°" °^

It was very simple teaching, but cverv onewas astonished, because Jesus spoke as „ hewas the giver of the Law. With all re.spe foMoses and for the Scribes, he showed fhat hi

He"s;X r^'^'^'
"" ''''''' "^- »hc''

S|ft^l-r->;^-^-—

^

^r-^— sS--i-:^-
made every one turn and look at him :

" wTat

rouhavecome todestrnv./r ri
'^"i-,

are the Holy One of God ^" ^L ""^"^ ^ ^'°"

f„.- r
/ '>^"c ui uoa. inemanwassnf

wSi ""s/r"'''
''"^^^' ^ '^'"'^ «^ d'-twn.ch IS still very common in China and otherheathen countries. He fancied that he wapossessed by evil spirits; he spoke words n"

I
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f..r himself only, but for them. When he said
you have come to destroy us," it meant the

spirits which he supposed were in him. When
he said, you are the Holy One of God "

he
was speaking with the strange, uncanny know-
ledge which people suffering from such a
disease often show. We call these complaints
now in.sanity. But our doctors do not under-
stand them, and are not able to cure them

Jesus dealt with this man in the simplest wayHe spoke to the diseased spirit which the man
thought was in him. "Be muzzled and come
outofh.m, he said. The poor suffered cried
out, and It was as if he were torn asunder Then
he was still and silent and in his right mind
You can easily imagine what an effect this

had on the people. The teaching was new and
strong, but the voice that taught could heal a
diseased mind as well. Nothing could have
proved the truth of the teaching better to people
there and then than this word of power and its
immediate effect. A new teaching indeed!
Not only had it an authority, such as the Scribes
had not, but it reached all the sufferings of
human beings, as the old Law did not pretend
to do.

This remarkable sermon in the synagogue of
Capernaum, with the cure of the poor suffering
epileptic, was carried by every one along the

If
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busy rojds of Galilee. Every one was talking
about U and before long it was known no«hand south and east and west that Jesus ofNazareth was one wl.o had a wonderful powe
in word and deed.

^

His ministry in Galilee was thus fairly begun.
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CHAPTER XI
HIS FIRST year's work

found every one in tmnhl^ c- ^"V'" ^hey

young maZ wL SyniaS'tTt^

disease. Bm th 1la!w LJ^ " ^"° ''^ ^'''^

healing the sick m!n .u
^"'* """"^ ^'""^

immediately he emere" t^' ^'^T^' ^"'^

him of the sufferer T
*^^''°"^^ ^^^y told

healing power Tn^ ^''"' ^'^' ^'^''" '^'" the
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bed and said she felt perfectly well AnH .h.

food for the party "thafh^drurr/fCtt

lever.
1 he day was nearly over anH tl,«

was going down over Kurfln Haltfn thth .

sabbath was over, and the people were at
Jberty, even according to the strictest vew othe Law. to bnng their sick to the HeaS
whft'h?H h" "" ''.'P""^"'" ^y this tSe Lewwhat had happened

; and so confident were thevhat Jesus could heal every kind of disease thaithey brought the poor sufferers on their palletsthey brought also those whose minds were un'

about the house. Many of the sick he healed

man .n the synagogue, only he would not let

have the Witness oltS'untun' ^dnS
This had been a wonderful day in Caoer

onTior" Sr T'-' '" '--'he^to'wT^tonce tor a time. It was not his purpose to bea doctor and to spend his time in hea'ng the
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sick; and when all the citv was f-yrit.A .•.•

subjectit would not be pSsS toT n^yth^'ngelse. Very early i„ the morning, even beZfthe sun had risen, he left the house and founda quiet place m the hills to pray In oLTu
his power, because in that way he kenttlrll
open between hin, and his Father%tSwas Important, and so was his teaching bu"t
dTeltf'" '°"^' ^"'^* P-y-. -'order to

But before he had been long in prayer, hishost, S.mon, found him out. Even at that earlvhour people had come to seek him, to hear hTmto be touched by him. Simon, as an eaSdiscple wanted him to come at once to themand heal and teach as on the previous evening'But Jesus told him his plan : "No. we whIs aftto-day on a journey through all the neSbour.ng towns and villages." The shore of the lakewas studded with la-ge towns. Over the wSto Nazareth there were frequent villages Aalong the plain to Mount Carmel there wfrebusy towns. He had much to do. He waSsure that he was sent to all these places wTh

And ,f he started at once he would avoid theexctement which had been roused in the town'But before he could start the crowd got at himand^tned to «op him (Luke iv. 4!) Th";

,! . t
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wanted to be taught and to be healed. He
could not listen to them; the other places Were
waiting for the food news, and he must go.
We wish we could follow him every step of

the way, and mention all the places he visited
and all the good he did. Bat of i..at wide
journey only one story has reached us. He
was preaching and healing In every synagogue.
.What he taught we can learn from the report
of a sermon preached on a mountain, ^-robably
Kurfln Hattin, given in Matt, v.-vii. But how
he healed is shown only by one instance, the
heahng of a leper (viii. 1-4). No disease is
more terrible than leprosy—it is as bad in the
body as sm is in the soul. It eats the body
away and makes it terribly ugly. The leper
was unclean, and might not come into contact
with other people. I never saw anything more
sad than the poor lepers begging at the entrance
to the Garden of Gethsemane, or going at night-
time to the dismal house in the Kedron valley
where they are obliged to live all herded
together.

People were afraid to touch a leper, because
It made them, in the eyes of the priests, unclean
It was part of the priest's duty, as you can read
in the Old Testament (Num. xii. 12 and Lev.
xiii. 45), to make a leper who got well clean.

In on. place, during the tour, a leper found
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Jesus in a house. The poor man was sure that
Jesus could cure him. He called to him feHon h.s knees and u>orskipped him (Matt, vili 2)He seemed to understand that the great

^Lord" he "f^lf' --' be treated as Sd
me clean. Now Jesus did not want to offendthe pnests by interfering with their work norwas h.s mam object to heal disease; but h^Zwant to heal sin. and he knew how healbg
leprosy would make people think of heaSsm^ And besides, when he looked at this pSsufferer h.s heart filled w^;a pity (Mark i ^rTHe reached out his hand and fou'ched Jim' y^'

'

he did not shnnk from the unclean act£would fi 1 every one with horror, becauseTEewas heahng in his touch. "I will indeed"
he sa.d, "be cleansed

!
" As Jesus s^okteernble wh.te spots disappeared; health cameto the leper, and he was well. But lesus didnot w>sh it to be talked about, le."t the crowdof cunous sightseers should hinder the worland he wished the priests to do their Huty Heturned to the grateful man, and, knitdng hibrows, he told the man to leave the houfe aonce, and to go to the priest with the offeringappmnted by the Law (Lev. xiii. 49; xiv .-"Jf

and ^ol?"'
'" *"' ^''''*"''^' ^^' disobedient,and told every one what Jesus had done fo;

i M
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him. But the disobedience was wrong. People

Ta pt' ?nte^lrat\^;fe^•'^^^
the lonely places of the ^ol^iy. an"d\::; ^people gathered to hin, from all sides

'

Perhaps this was the reason why he determmed to go back to Capernaum, where theexctement roused by the healing of the nsaneman some weeks before had perhfps dfed downBut one who had come into the world to hSand to save could not be let alone aI
as he entered the town. tLt?ders^of

T

synagogue met him with a request. There wasa entunon or. as we should say, a cap a n^the army, hvmg ,n Capernaum who. though aRoman was so friendly to the Jews thafhehad at h,s own expense built themi synagogue

Jesus, as a healer, asking him to come and heala favounte slave of the centurion who was ve'y>ii^ lh:s. too. was a terrible illness- the
sufferer shook .n .very limb, and could „ot doanythmg wuh his hands. The elders s idCome qmckly; the man well deserves yourcare. Jesus went at once towards the cen-tunon's house; but the centurion came out andwith great reverence said- "Do not trl ki

[L
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to have such a guest; only speak the word andmy servant will be well. I Low. as a soldierhow I obey my commanding officer, and howmy soldiers and servants obey me. If you gTveyoMr orders the illness will go." Jesus wisdei,ghted with the man's faith He turned tothose about him and said. "I have not „?w.th so great faith in Israel, where I expecTed
t. I see how people will come from all „E„sto s.t down wuh the favoured people in thekmgdom of God, while many of the favouredpeople who do not believe will be drawn out ofeanquetrng chamber into the cold, darkstreet. Then he said to the centurion • " Go.home; you will find it as you wish." Whenhe got home, the slave was already gettW

aZiJ'T 't'
'''''''' '"^^ noblem'aJstf

(John ,v. 4&-54). no^ ^e had healed a cen-

hown to foreigners which made the lews

Judaism began now to look at Jesus with un-

sTnh
^''"- ^°"'' °f '"^^ mimbers 5 ?heSanhednn came up from Jerusalem to watchhm. And wherever he went or whatever hedid he now saw some of these frowning faceS

Before lo'!;'

"' "^'^-^^ ^""^ ^^'^ -'^ h,^before long an occasion came for them toexpress their feelings in an event which hap

I
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pened in the synagogue; and then they keotfinding new reasons for disapproval every dayBut this hatred of the religious Jews, who, youwould have thought, would have welcomed a'n3

lorattcLa;;r^^^''^^--^'^
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CHAPTER XII

WHY THE PRIESTS AND THE PHARISEES AND THE
SANHEDRIN WERE OPPOSED TO JESUS

This was the first occasion of offence. At
one of the weekday services there was a crowd
m the synagogue, such a crowd that no one
could get m at the door. Jesus was preaching
to them; and a paralysed man was brought for
him to speak the word of healing. The man
could not walk, but was carried on his mat by
his friends. He was a young man, and the
paralysis had been brought on by his evil life.
But now he was sure that Jesus could heal him,
and so eager was he to be healed that he could
not wait until the meeting was over. He bade
them carry him to the roof of the building, and
prise up the stones which formed the roof just
above the pulpit where Jesus was standing. It
was a dangerous and thoughtless thing to do.
But presently, to every one's amazement, the
paralysed youth was let down from the roof
just m front of Jesus. The Healer saw at once
what jt all meant; he saw the faith of those who

103
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had brought the invalid; he saw the cause ofthat early paralysis. And with great kindnesshe said at once: "Child, take couragryou
s.ns are forgiven " Jesus knew that^ o'"yway to cure people of sin is that God should

tuT w-.f'"'
'"' *'^" '""^y '" '°^^ -d g"t'

would b
"" r ""''l

"^ ''"^^ ^'- th^^t it

thes^nwhir"' !,° ''"' "'^ P^^^'y^'^ "nlessthe sin which caused it was removed. He sookequue naturally, because he knew thaVheC
power ,0 forgive sins as no one else had

But that row of priests and Pharisees who

tTev rsoV '™ T^ ^"^^^' - ''"^"^o^ghthey only spoke in a whisper, and declared thatJesus was a blasphemer for saying what on yGod can say. Jesus saw what they were think'

heal ^L " ?' ""^ *° '^'"^ " I^ it ««er toheal ,nis paralytic, or to forgive his sins?"

the'relro^-J^^'l ^'^" '^^^ ^» •"«--the result of sin. and no healing can comeunless the sins are forgiven. If. thereforeTi

t^a"dS^tH^^'•'''^''''
'^^y "°"'d ^e obiged

waitfnTf
" ""' ^"' ^°^^'^^"- Withoutwaitmg for an answer to his question. Tesusurned to the helpless invalid and said : "Getup, take your mat, and walk home ! " To thewonder of all, the paralysed man rose and

fdl :?."' ^" ^^ P^°P'^ '" '"« Wg"efull of awe and gladness, praised God for thi
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power exercised through one who was a man
like themselves. " We never saw anything like

this," thev said. But the Pharisees thoueht it

was blasphf-my, and the priests feared at if

this kind of thing went on their occupation
would be gone.

They soon found fresh reasons for objecting
to Jesus in his being a friend of sinners, and in

his breaking the sabbath, as they called it.

One day, walking by the sea, Jesus actually
called a "publican" to be his disciple. A
publican was a tax-gatherer. But as the taxes
were collected by the Roman Government, and
not by the people for the people, every one
hated the collectors. The native Israelites who
entered the service of the Government for this

purpose were specially hated, as traitors to their

country who, to make money, would rob their
own people. As these men were called robbers,
they became so. The Rabbis shut them out
from the religious life, and spoke of assassins,
robbers and publicans as if they were all one.
Publicans and sinners went together in common
speech. Now Jesus horrified every one by
speaking to one of these tax-gatherers, who
was seated at his desk on the wharf to collect
the tolls on the fishing boats. The man's name
was Levi, the son of Alphaeus; he must have
been a real Jew. And here he was in the service
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of the first GorDcf w« ! •.
•
""'' " «°°'^ P""

Hcwasawenrdor„ T'l! '^°*" ''^ h'*"-

rich by their tri ks anTc^ets ' ^j"'"""' «''
"this work. Andvet wh^„ " "«=*«» busy

"Follow me." !e roL f ^u""'
*'"'' »°

'
•>"'

desk and all his buSss "
'/^.f'-'-

'^ft his

had won him; he hTd h^ard £ "'"''L-
J""*

the shore. He lookerf n, .1
^ P^^chmg on

he could do an Tht;' rt^'Sr ^"t
^^"

fore, the Master came Z u- .""*• ^'>"e-

he obeyed without a word *"
'"'' '^"^'^ ''''"•

ordtfa'S'Sit?^ "^1!'
'?

''^ ''-- -d
foHower,. T^um^o^Js' felTo^'

"'"^

the revenue, and of »h„ i

'*''°*-officers in

characters with whom tl^e .ax "the'r"'
'"""'"^

because the resnectaht "''^f
*herers mixed,

nothing to doxWhS ^"°^^' ^°"''' ^^^e

Matthfw's ho^seSSV'''"""- ^"

street, there was a l.r j ^ °P^" *° the

It wa; , :; an^e !, ^JJ^^«d
mixed company.

certainly. But Jefus haH h
''''^'°"* ''^'^"'

there.as weshal see xt p\''''°"' ^°'- ''''"&

7wlynx..yed;LTndf?utw?hhlm'nr".^
at least to the door of Zu ' ^°"owed
other critics came. d^cblJ.f^T:.'''"^"'"^'- and pale with fal"/ ttkin;^;P2
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^i"H?h.nli,^^"n'"
"'*' '° P'^" »"d Johnand the other followers of Jesusi :

" Whv does

sinners? These young followers would have
been puzzled enough to answer, but happily
for them Jesus heard the question, and his
answer was shot out with the speed of a bolt •

Jh 'f "^^'^ 'he doctor, not people who feel
well. Yes, he was the doctor for these people
whose souls were sick and ill. He had come on
purpose to find them and to heal them. And
then he quoted a text of Scripture which was his
favourite verse. You find it in Hos. vi 6 He
said to the Pharisees: "Go and find out the
meaning of these words: 'I desire mercy and
not sacrifice.'" The words meant, as you can
see that what God wants from us is not words
and rites and ceremonies, but mercy to the sick
and suffering and sinful. Jesus feels to men
just as God does. There was his answsr

But the disciples of John had their difficulty
too. They and the Pharisees thought that
religion meant fasting. They were puzzled to
see a religious teacher, the one whom their
master had hailed and baptized, sitting at a
good dinner. Jesus gave them a very gentle
reply. He remiiideJ them that John had com-
pared him to the bridegroom and himself to the
bridegroom's friend; and John had said plainly

l^i
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he bridegroom and in the glad brida days of

lor lasting. He wished men to be glad • hr

rehgion of the kingdom oJcod 1st find neTforms of strength and joy in place of tlT. m

all at oL f'eJ.^XisTr'" "°^"^ "^'^

people like the o.Ja'nd the^ fami^.^-'Srof

as Jesus
. As new w.ne, so is a new friend Tf

Sr-;'o°";''^'''^'"'''*-"^Sess''
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into the kingdom of God with joy instead of
fasting.

The other thing which made them even more
furious was the way in which he treated the
sabbath. To keep the day of rest was the
greatest thing in the Jewish religion. And
Jesus loved it as much as the priests or the
Pharisees did. But the Scribes and lawyers
had turned the beautiful custom into a perfect
nuisance. Instead of letting every one rest on
the seventh day and be glad, they had made
out the most terrible list of things that people
might not do on that day, until the fear of doing
something wrong had taken away all the bless-
ing of the rest day. It seems almost droll to
us to hear what they said was wrong, and also
by what tricks they tried to get ou^ of the rules
which they had themselves made. They
actually spoke of all nature resting on the
seventh day. A properly behaved river would
flow only on six days and stop on the seventh.
There were thirty-nine works which might not
be done on the sabbath. That was pretty
severe; but the casuists of the Law, that is, the
men who discussed all the cases that might
occur, worked out each of the thirty-nine works
m such a way that there was hardly anything
you might do. For instance, reaping was one
of the forbidden works, and thrashing the ears
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Thel
'"?" ^"' '° P'"'^'' « «'«lk of Wheatthey sa.d was to reap, and ;o rub the Tarlnyour hands was to thrash

One sabbath day, towards the nd of hisfifst year, ,n the month of April I ,^1au
fnends were going through a o/nfied The

th a f hir^ KK
"1"* ^''^" '^^ disciples diS

and said "Th""' 'f
^''"'^'^" '^^'"^ "Pana said. They are breaking the Law hv

ZZlLn '''"'"^ °" ^''^ s'abbath » Tan we of Jesus went to the root of the matterAll rehg,ous arrangements are for the Zd of
2"- And while rules may be good there arealways occasions on which it is better ToTrei

bid th r" ^''' ''^^' *° ^^t th; shew

prkst Or^Lr '-^"'t
'* '''' ^"'y f°^ the

Udh?;drrsiLtts.nrt£
animals and offering them for s'acrifice T'deed

abbath ""Th^' 7" *'^' "'''' temple' had'osaDDath Then Jesus made the ereat stptP

n the
"""' 'IT ^'^^^ ^'^^ temi!e Jh f"

thV; iTtUVabLnir ™'' 'r^'"^
Which was the:^::Si::;:;:;:,-s

E 'h""
'

m 7"' ''^ "^^ Lord of the sab-bath. He could keep the sabbath for the good

i
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of men and yet excuse men from the tiresom..
regulations Which Judaism had ma7e/Ehe quoted h,s favourite text (Hos.vi 6)

^
Was .t on that day that he saw a man work-mg m the fields, and when they asked hL

ana said
.

xMan, if you know what you aredoing, you are blessed; if not, you are cursedas a transgr.ssor of the Law"? If the m!n

t"e sTbS'!:' ?r^ "'^'^^ J--- - Lord
the sabbath, could give, that was good; but ifhe was merely breaking the Law as he knew iJesus could not approve '

In passing through the cornfield they wereon their way to the synagogue. The PharJees

whnil I, A
synagogue there was a man

ac^ua Iv o"rov\'%t'''^'''
"P" ^he Phariseesactually provoked him to heal the man by ask-•ng him If It was lawful to heal on the sabbath

Jesus was roused to real anger to see thesenarrow and bitter men more Lxious for theLaw than for a suffering fellow-creature Hecalled the man into their midst, and Ws eyesaflame he said
:
" Is it lawful to do good or to

You'a iow
'"' " '° ''"' °" *^^ -bU Say?

Tu T.^
"na" to pull his sheep out of a oion the sabbath. And here is a ZnXnl athe sheep ,n the world !

" They were awed and

'

f rl

1

j'

^

. ^^^H

jii ii^B

i^^^H
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f^'\\.,^"'^ J""* ^^''^- "Stretch out your
hand

!
The man did so, and the hand was

cured.

His enemies were ashamed and silent but
they hated him the more. The Pharisees went
out and discussed with the Sadducees, who
were at Herod's court, how they might kill
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CHAPTER XIII

JESUS TELLS WHO HE IS

A WHOLE year had passed since Jesus began
his work at Capernaum. And now it was

AJ-t-":,
'^^^ '^"*^ *^' ^"" °f flowers,

and the b.rds were singing. Everywhere you
could hear the wandering voice of the cuckoo
filhng the vales And everybody was going up
o Jerusalem for the Feast of the Passover
Jesus went w.th the rest. There was much talk
about him. and the priests and Pharisees at
Jerusalem were ready to watch him and to
accuse h.m

;
for their messengers who had been

watchmg h.m m Galilee had brought back word
that he ought to be killed. Yes. you may well

the,r pomt of view he had committed four
offences two of which were capital, that is
deserved death. Let us put do;n the e
charges, and see if they seem to us dreadful-

could do.
''"''' ''"^' ^'^^'^ °"'y God

gat'heSs.'''''
"''''"^ ""''^ ''""'" '''" '^' '^^-
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master
' ^^'^ '^°^''' "' '^ ^"''"^ ^''^ "°* ">"<=''

hU^^n"
''^^'"°''^" 'he sabbath, and excused

his followers for doing it.

• J^^ ^T ^^^ blasphemy and could be pun-.shed w.th death; the last was to the Jews ?heworst of s.„s. For in the wilderness hid nofman been stoned to death for gathering sticks

Sow'alltS'T- ^°" ^^" ^'-y- *-fS
came

"
't™T

'" T' ^^^^'''"g J""^' ^h^" hcame up to Jerusalem; and as he went alongh.s way of d.vme pity and love they soon fou^da new reason for attacking him. There was"„he cuy, near the Sheep Gate, which opened
"'

o the valley of the Kedron. a wonderful poolIt was fed with water from the hills, whichevery now and then came in with a rush and thepool bubbled and hissed, like a lake in a windThere was red in the water, owing to the p es

-

cam?
""

u"' "J^
P^°P'^ ''''^ 'hat the coTourcame from the blood of the sacrifice in the

St:!""- '*""" ^^^^ ^"''^ '' 'hi p^'

tmge. They said, for instance, long after thetime of which we speak, that when Adam wady.ng, Seth went to the Garden of Eden tJsIeka bough of the tree of life. But he came back

Save 'm ^'T^''
*'^ ''°"^'' - his father'sgrave.-When Solomon built the temple the
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tree was cut down, but as it would nat fit in

When the Queen of Sheba walked by she wouldnot cross that bridge because she saw thr* Jhe
Redeemer of the weld would suffer thereonThen It was thrown into the pool and eave it
a power to heal. At last it was taken out andmade >nto a cross for Jesus. The Jews had agreat fancy for such tales, and we all enjoythem, even when we know they are not true
Certain ,t was, that sick people were healed bybathing m the pool, when the gushes of chaly!
beate water came in, and therefore invalids werealways gathered about it; and five porches weremade .n wh.ch they could lie and wait. F^Jth.s reason the pool was called House of Mercyor Bethesda

;
and they said that the rush of the'

f7t' df to the touch of an angel whovisited the place from time to time
Jesus turned naturally to this spot, because

^Z l"'ur^ '^' ^'^^ ^"d -'fferi^g. The
first sabbath day he was in Jerusalem he wentamong the sorrowful company, blind and iTmeand paralysed. He longed to heal them ione especially filled him with pity, a man whowas so paralysed that he could^Lly hobblehe had been m that state thirty-eight years'oming to the pool day after day, in'the'hope
that he might get in and be healed. Hope

I Mi

fill
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enteredI miid of 'the H Tf " ^''^ °^^«
a stream of Jeahh H. k^^".'

"^"*"«^ '»ke

been lifted fro" the g"und%'/V' V^''the mat on which IITa J"' ''^ '°°'' "P
walked! The wa?chful f

''''" ^^'^ - «"d
'ng the mat aT^! 5-

""'"' ^^'^ ^im carry-

codd beclrrie^ on r^ \^'" ^^^ "o^ing

He replied- "But t^!
*°°^ *t "''" *° *ask.

thin? Biif t»,» „ 1 J ^ ^f
™^"* ^^"^use any-

it?" The maHL TJ'^'^''^'''
"^ho wJs

his deed oHitv "w f"°"'
^°' J""^ afterot p„y and love quietly slipped
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a«ay fron, U,e crowd that gathered about the

But he held the man in his heart and lookedfor h.m everywhere. At last he found Wm inthe temple, and said to him: "You areTade

htd^re;^^'rt^;hJ""!^°'f""^
asked .Ho it wasXt uJ'LS^r,^:^\^:f
no doubt, to show these worthy and TeliZ'

they thought everything of that broken sab'

f7»f,•'«'• »<! fc fed (o, „„";d" . *,
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and peculiar sense making himself equ.I to^06. You speak," they said, " as if you andyou alone were 'he son of God." They wouldno. have minded if he had said Jt tJeyTe f

Son'o^r H
'^°'' ^"' "'^' ''^ ^''-''^ ^« the

f
°" °^ ^°<^'

'V ^^y 'hat they were not, madehem angry. They called it blasphemy. ^Bu

Son
1'°'

f"*
^""'' " '^'^^ Pother and theSon are so dose together, that the Son can donothmg wuhout the Father; the Father show^the Son what He is doing and goine to do tL

"?h"n'f?m" :'" '^" '"'"^ ^' Siotder-Then he told them that he could make th^dead hve, as his Father can ; and that Je wodd

paid ,0 the Father must be paid to har, , „i>on. Yes, mdeed," he said, " whoever hearsmy word and believes Him who sent me haeverlastmg life and comes not into judgmentbut,
s
passed from death into life" ^

«t U J 'l'^^^'^:'
•'*' '"^'^^'^' "'he time is close

fhe s"o' !^r" T ^Ti'"""''
' " ">- ->- o

Thp P .K
:°'^' '"'^ '•'^y *ho hear shall liveThe Father has given his life to the Son andh.s power to judge men. And one da^ thedead W.I1 come out of the tombs at his voice

fe' the°v wh" H
°"'r'

*° ' ^""-<='-" oi
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JESVS TELLS WHO HE IS m.
No one ever spoke like this before or since.

Jesus declared that he was in the world as God
so closely bound up with God, that he could
do nothing without God, and what he did and
said God was saying and doing. God was his
witness; though he was speaking himself he was
not giving witness to himself, but God was
giving witness to him.

Shall we see how Jesus proved that he was
thus acting as God in the world > For though
the rulers of Judaism were too set in their own
way to be ro-vinced, millions of people were
convinced, and are convinced to-day, that what
he said was true.

Well, there were three witnesses to him, apart
from the Father, who was his real witness-
three witnesses which might convince those towhom he was then speaking. These are the
three witnesses .-First. John the Baptizer.
They looked on h.m as a bright and shining
light; they went to him as a prophet to teach
them; and he had told them that there stood
among them one whom they knew not, the one
who was to baptize with fire and Spirit, the one
who was the Lamb of God to take away the sins
of the world. "My ministry." said Jesus,
began a year ago from the baptism which I

received from John in the Jordan." But that
was not all. In the second place, the works

M

., i

^ jm
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said to him" M "'^"' °^" "umber had

-show ,h„ »;Sa,„ir;L?»£^„''^ »'.

h.vrb*nr4j i'i'VrLtfr•
•»

Bt.f:;M^ti»{r"- - ^^^^^^^^^^

oj God ..rh?£ :mo™'=o°u,''';\''°^"No one ever nairJ ., u "* °' heaven.

these }eSlt:;l,ZTU: %Y ''

But unfortunatPiv -^ °j°/"e Law of Moses.

had lost the spi f 'V£?ff ;;^ 'f
- they

the glory of bein^ th. fV ^ *''°"^^' °^ ^^^

be pointed out f.
"'*!"'' °^ '''^ Law, to

The^ove of God w^^h
"'^' ^"'"^ '^' '-'^-'

Ood, wh.ch was everything, (hey
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did not know. The I iv withcu .ove was a
terror not a blessing. Ai-d row v,hen the Son
of God had come to them, the Scriptures, which
were all speaking of him, stood between
h.m and them; they could not recognize him
for the Scnptures. That very Law, which
they thought was written by Moses, had really
pomted all the time to the very one who was
now before them, and they could not recognize
him. That Law always said that a Prophet
hke unto Moses should come, and to him all
must listen. That prophet had come; it was
Jesus. That Law had said, " There .shall come
forth a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise
out of Israel" (Num. xxiv. 17). mt star, that
sceptre, was before them in Jesus. That Law
had given precepts which were like the alphabet
out of which a better law would be spelt : that
better law Jesus had been preaching in Galilee
That Law had ordered offerings and sacri-

fices to be made in the temple of Jerusalem,
but they were all only pictures or types of some-
hing better and greater, as any wise reader of
the Law might see. And there before them,
in the simple form of Jesus, was the fulfilment
of the Law the end of the Law, the temple,^e priest, the sacrifice, the iaver, all that had
Been given in a figure to Moses—and the
prophets—long ago.

:|
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These Scriptures testified of him.
Ihus Jesus showed who he was. the Son of

a prophet, by his works which thev couIHTn?deny a„d by the Scriptures whSheT te
ZtuVt ^°'' ""' ''''' S-they^S



CHAPTER XIV

THE TWELVE APOSTLES

When he came back from the Passover to
Capernaum Jesus found himself very popular.
Not only did the people of the place want to
hear him and to be healed by him, but pilgrims
began to come from all over the land, from the
South, Judasa and Jerusalem, from the East,
Idumcea and the other side of the Jordan, and
from the North-west, Tyre and Sidon, eager to
see the Teacher and the Healer. The crowd was
often so great that he could hardly move about,
and he had frequently to get into the boat to
teach, because the people on the shore thronged
him. They seemed to fall upon him in their
excitement, trying to touch him, that their
diseases might be cured (Mark iii. 7-10).
But the rulers were all the more unfriendly

to him, and he began to see that they would
not rest until they got rid of him. They had
made up their minds that he should die. He
therefore resolved to choose from the disciples
who were gathering to him In great numbers a
small group of twelve, whom he would teach
and train to carry on his work when the day

"3
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should come of which he had spoken and "

th,

t^.n ^mentioned in th'e'c-Sspd Ma k -"73)"
To h,s mount Jesus went one evening; t wasto h,m a sacred place: indeed Luke ^1 Is

'

the prayer-house of God" (Luke v? .There he passed the whole night with G„i'He was praying. The choice li J'^J^.fwas he most important step he had yet tlkenand the choice must be made by his FathTr
'

heaven. He haH tni^ t.- j- .", father in

him there in tit
''""P'" *° ^""^^ '«

"esse„;?,ffiJ,^«;,;-'-
Apostles Le his

and, when he1h ' °^" countrymen,a, wnen he had gone away, to the worlH

s^nd ?h''
"'''" '" '^^"P'^^'

^° 'Ws plan was to

n/vmSst7f" t
''' ^''^-"" 'o™

his work'^and in'^Tht™
^'^ ""^^^^ ^"^ '° ^o

act alone Th"ywere":fl v
""^"^ ^''^"^ '°

tHiny.andprobaW^re''o?tSr;:t;



THE TWELVE APOSTLES ,„
twenty. Let us try to draw the portraits of
these simple Synan youths who have become
the most famous names in history, simply because Jesus chose them on that spring morning
on the height of Kurfln Hattin

^
First m importance was SimoK. He iscalled by Chrysostom "the mouth of the

apostles. Jesus gave him a new name, wh chmeans a Stone, in Hebrew Cephas, in Greek
Petros, because he meant him to become strongand firm, hke the foundation-stone of a buTd^mg. He was impulsive and eager, and very.pt to make mistakes, but he could love warmland Jesus had entirely won his heart. Sclever or learned, he found it hard to open hSmmd. He was earnest and narrow. But foorty years he toiled for Jesus, and at las soradition tells, was Crucified by Nero in RomeWhen they were nailing him^o the crosfhe

Sih. /. downwards, for I am not
fit to be crucified as my Master was." This isthe one apostle whom we really know

wh.T".!'"'"''?"
'^'"^''''' ^^"'^ ne^'t.' Andrewwho first brought Simon to Jesus: but of himwe know nothing else, except that a leg nd say^that he too was crucified for the sake of Jesus aPatrs in Achaia, and hung for two days on the

tmued to preach Christ to the people. Simon
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and Andrew were fishermen from Bethsaidathe harbour of Capernaum probably

"'

BeS!r/'T'
^'""''- '"°^*'^^ fi«h"'na„ fromBethsaida; he was afterwards kilJed by HerodAgnppa (Acts xii. 2) for the sake of JesuV butdunng h.s hfe he was overshadowed byh ; famore mterestmg brother /oAn. John like

bu"t fT' )f
'^^" ' ''^'^'P'^ °f the Bapti tbut from the time that he saw Jesus he loved

were th* sons of Zebedee and Salome, and asSalome was the sister of Mary thev weretl,

way the nickname "Sons of Thunder" A

therefor^thatU/orrlinJ^^^^^^^^^
for the Master who chose them that morningWe can see that Jesus treated Peter and his

rnaw""!,^'"!"
^"'^ J°''" -^ his Jwn pesonal friends: thev werp u„ti, u-

^

occasions whe^ the'relt :ere „V""
°" '"='">'

fellow, but honest and useful. Jesus gavS
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the humble task of providing food for the littleband (John v. 8). He coufd not get t out ofh. mmd that Jesus meant to be a king a„d toastonish the world bv mmin,. •

*

DOwer anH h^ ^ commg m pomp andpower, ana he was verv elnw »„ .

8. 9)- Coupled w th him was Nptho^o , J''^-

M lerm Didymns, or ;» Hebrew 7'fo»J

' *'
,

5. XX. 24-29; XXI. 2. He wa«gloomy and full of comolaints H» ^^ u ]

Lev? „J^"\'""'
^^« 'coupled the tax-gathererLev. or as Jesus called him, Maakel Uis

been called L'"P^'
"'"'' ^°^^°* ^^at he had

^yev:fotnx^rjrs.'-p-''-'^''-^

ii
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ml^T ^V^"
^"°"'" ^'"«"' evidently a short

sad that he too was one of the hated tax-gatherers, probably he who was brought to Tesus

resu7re?tlo„
"' ''''^' ^° '^'^ '"^^ ^^^^ ^^'- -^

And with him was another /uda,. but to dist.ngu,sh h.m in the band he was called Z
lesas ^^ohn ^^

''^„°"' 'J""^'"" ''^ P"t to

ortreteir" "^- "^ '^ ^'^^ "^^^^ ^'•'^-y

HiP'"'u"l' f"°*''^"
'^''«''«' who had to bedistinguished from Simon Peter. He wa

of H.!! :
^^'^ belonged to that societyof desperate patriots who, after the taxinrof

Government, and were known as Zealots Thetax-gatherers. Matthew and the LittJe Tameswere the slavish tools of the Government "h"'Simon was the fierce opponent of the GoveS

Se. ^""' '^''^ ^°'^ P^«'« into his

ot Kenoth, a town in the south of Judsa. He
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was the only Jew, in the strict sense of fhtenn among this group of GaliSs Secarraed the purse, and was ruined byWs lo"eof money; for he after-.-ards received a hrih!
to betray Jesus. Jesus knew his harlctertthe ^s

.
but he chose him in order to sho" how

The number was twelve because there were

giving them the names by whichT. Tr^L\
^""^

them, the Master gave t7e:;thg:11c^^^^^^
nave m what wp rail tu^ c ""fe^> wnicn we

Would you ifke to 1. u'^T °" '^' ^°""t-

Thfnrea?M:;Vlz6"""'Ln.T'''"^'
rest of the chapter, and 'see t 'j

it 'atlSs

t

these his ministers; and then rladH •

Xf ^'^b^^'n^i„gS7h:^;'^We
w. h of course we had the address as he gave

massed'StheVin I T'"'"*^
"''''''' '^

Matthew's Spel '" """'^ ^''^P^ers of

" Y?u";rt°We?sed"h"^'
P'"" "^ ^^''^ ^^em :

Israel Z ''^'^''"'^ ^ou are /o<,,.'' !„i^rael the p,ous were the poor, the needy, the

i
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meek and the humble. " That is your blessing

;

when you are poor, sorrowing, gentle, hunger-
ing for righteousness, pure in heart, peace-
makers, persecuted for righteousness' sake,
reviled for my sake, then you are really
happy." Thus they knew what he was to them,
and what they were to him, and they must
expect to be like him, poor in this world, good,
lil-used by men, and must wait until they came
to the heavenly world for their reward.
Then he said to them—yes, to these twelve

simple peasant people, who were now drawn
to him—" Y ju are the salt of the earth." Just
as they had preserved their fish by salting them,
so now they were to save the whole earth. But
just as salt, that by wet or air had lost its salt-

ness, was rubbish, so they would only be of use
if they kept their savour, that is, if they were
kept close to him, and like him.

" You are the light of the world," he added.
He was in the world as its light ; so f ey were
to be. In a house the lamp was put on the
shelf, to shine; so they would have to shine,

^that men might know God, from whom their

light came. All round the lake there were cities

like Gerasa and Gamala, perched high on the
hills, so that every one could see them far and
wide. "You," he said, "are to be in such a

position."
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Then he told them how they would have to

evtd'oVe'to r'"'r"^
'""'^y "'"^' "»' -^'«

ev.I done to them, but bear it without complain-

needed. They must do to others what theywon d wish others to do to them. They mZnot judge men. but love them. They mLT dogood, and never despair of any one '(Luke v.'

>hl
• Tr^ *""" ""' '^'* P^^^'s before swine •

?e";;dV '^
r'"' '" e'ving the mes.'sage, and they must be on their guard againstmere play-actors who pretended to be goodTnd

rel.g.ous when they were not; but they must

for o"e„n7
""'. '1r'"^ •" P^°P'^- -"d h°S

dora of God was coming, and that God was notonly the King but the Father.
Then he ended by saying :

" If vou Hn th;.
you will be like a house buHt on a rock " He

Ten S^r- 1 '':,^ "^'"^' P'^*"- -'Wiethe h"d

fn the wind Tfu'-
' '^^' '"""^^ -i» "andn the wind and the rain and the flood. Butyou only hear what I say, and do not carrv

t out. you will be like a house buik L theand, whach. when the flood and storm anseilbeaten down and disappears."
Thus he began to train these twelve younpdiscples to be his apostles. ^ ^
J ^ '

That i5 the real reading of this text.

II



CHAPTER XV
TEACHING THE TEACHERS

This second year of his ministry shows that
now his first thought wis to train his twelve
apostles. This he did, not by putting them
into a college, nor b> giving them set lessons,
but by being with them day by day and talking
to them, as they walked, or rowed on the lake,
or rested.

The rulers, and especially the Pharisees,
showed their hatred more and more day by
day; and Jesus, by his way of meeting them,
was always teaching the apostles how they
must face the opposition which would come to
them when he had gone.
The first thing he had to teach them was—

to pray. This was done chiefly by his example :

he was always praying. He would go to the
mountain and pray all night; or he would get
up very early and pray till the sun rose. One
morning, when he stopped praying, the disciples
asked him to teach them. They said how the
Jewish teachers taught their followers eighteen

13a
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prayers to say each day; and those who had
been John's disciples said :

" He taught us to
pray, and one of the prayers was

—

"'God mak« me worthy of Thy kingdom, and to rejoice in il

;

Cod ihow me the baptiim of Thy Son.'

'

This prayer is still in our hearts; but teach us
to pray as you do."

Jesus, strange to say, did not make a new
prayer. But, drawing together several things
from prayers which pious Jews had used, he
taught the Twelve the words which we all know
by heart. The prayer is so short that it is easily
learnt and remembered.
The great thing in it is that we ask, first, lor

God's name to be hallowed and His kingdom
to come and His will to be done, and second,
for our own needs. The next thing in it is that
we ask chiefly for ourselves only to be delivered
from temptation and evil of all kinds, and the
one earthly good we ask is bread for the coming
day. The third thing is that we ask to be
forgiven, as we forgive others

—

"For all the blessed souls in heaven
Are both forgivrn and forgiven."

This was the point which seemed most new
And yet even this had been taught by the name-

' This il in the Syrian Bodleian Manuscript, Pococke, 10.

i i
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sake of Jesus, the son of Sirach :

" Fomive thvneighbour the hurt that he hath done thTe • and

i^Lt " ?r f''"
''^.P-'l^-d when 'thou

prayest (Ecclus. xxviii. 2). But this waswhere the Master laid the stress. " You mTsforgive others," he said; "only so wil" Godforgive you. If you are going to pray a^dremember that you have a'qufrrel S'your
uot'Jn"

your sister, you must go and makeup the quarrel before you pray" (Matt. v. 23,

This is how Jesus taught them to pray-to
forgive all, to forgive everything, to forgiveagam and again, when people ha'd done them

earlt,?''"
'^""^^^ '^^"^ *^' *«y ""^t beearnest m prayer and go on asking. I onceheard of a httle boy who asked God for some

tne latest. Jesus said they might have to ask

zzt:: "^'^ ^"* ^^^ °- ^^^s -«:;

tTelnr 5' "^""^ '•" ^°^ would answer
their prayer. He gave this illustration to showhow they must keep knocking, seeking, askingA man had gone to bed, and his child en were>n bed. when a knock came at the door. It waa ne^hbour who wanted some bread fo^afnend who had arrived from a journey "Icant get up and give it you," said the man.
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But as the neighbour continued knocking, he
did get up and gave him the bread. So, said

Jesus, when you ask God, keep on asking; for

God is much kinder than a friend, or even than
a lather. If you ask your father for bread he
will not give you a stone, or if you ask for fish

he will not give you the water-snake which the
fishermen in the lake sometimes drew up in the

net, or if you ask for an egg he will not put into

your hand a little rolled-up scorpion that will

unroll itself and sting you. No, every good
father gives whai is good to his children when
they ask. God is the best of fathers : He will

certainly give you what is good. If you ask
Him for His own Holy Spirit, He will even
give you that (Luke xi. 13).

This was what Jesus taught them at once
about prayer. Later on he taught them that

the Spirit would teach them to pray, and that

they should ask things in his name, and God
would grant them their requests for his sake.

Thus he began to teach them about the Spirit,

who would be their teacher always when he was
gone; and very soon he had an opportunity of
telling them how the Spirit was God, and how
they must treat Him. One day a poor lunatic,

blind and dumb, was brought to him, and Jesus,
in his loving way, healed him. It was so won-
derful that everybody cried out :

" This must

. I

Hit
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of the chief demon. Beelzeboul." fesus reari

Srj^r?''''''
'"'• «''' *» reply "wS

he did, he would be ruining him-if If a,
'

«»y. I cast out demons by Beelz^boul. "; whldo your disciples cast them out? You Sow
Goi

''°"
^l" ^"'y '^^ ''•'^ by God. Only bvGod can it be done And if T a^ •. *l V ^

are snosL-i^^
'"'given, out now you
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apostles, but the time bad not yet come when
they could know what it meant.
Soon aftp- this another assault of the Phari-

sees gave another opportunity of showing the
apostles the truth about the world of Spirit.
They asked Jesus for a sign, as they had
already done in Jerusalem. No, said Jesus, I
will give no sign; the sign is already given in
the story of Jonah the prophet. He preache'd
to Nineveh, and the great heathen city re-
pented. A greater than Jonah is preaching to
you. And, he added, the Queen of Sheba came
from the south to hear the wisdom of Solomon,
and a greater than Solomon is here.
B«t here is the 'dread truth about the world

of Spirit
:
these Pharisees, in the presence of

Jesus, were like the lunatic who had just been
cured. The truth had come ; for a moment the
evil spirit had gone out of them. But the evil
spirit was returning with sevenfold power into
their hearts, and their last state will be worse
than the first. Yes, if the Spirit of God, as he
was showing himself in Jesus, was not allowed
to enter, the evil spirit wquld re-enter and take
possession.

Jesus must have appeared very wonderful as
he thus explained the worlc* of Spirit, lor a
woman in the crowd suddenly cried out :

" What
a fortunate woman was your mother to have

i f
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such a son

!
" " No," was his reply, "blessed

IS the person who hears the word of God and
keeps It." And this showed how Jesus had to
separate himself from his relatives in order to
do his work. These relatives, his mother and
her sons, heard at Nazareth of all the excite-
ment about Jesus and his ministry. They
thought, like the Pharisees, that he v. as out of
his mmd (Mark iii. 21). That was the unkind-
ust cut of all. To be hated by the rulers of
the people and by their religious teachers was
bad enough; but it was far worse to be con-
sidered mad by mother and brothers. It seems
that they reached Capernaum on the very day
of which we are speaking. They found him in
the midst of such a crowd that they could not
get near him. After waiting a long time in vain,
they passed on a message to him that they were
there. But he made this reply :

" Who is my
mother, and who are my brothers?" Then,
pointing to the disciples who were gathered
around him, he said :

" These are my mother
and brothers, for whoever does the will of my
Father in heaven is my mother, sister, or
brother."

Yes. he was the Son of God, rather than the
son of Mary or Joseph, and in order to do his
work for God in the world he was obliged to

put the earthly relations in their right place.
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In this way he taught the apostles how they
could not put even their parents before God

;

they must be ready to leave even their nearest
and dearest to obey Him.

In this year also he began his new mode of
teaching by parables. That is, he told stories
to the people, stories which interested and
charmed them and made them think. For in
each story there was a deep meaning. And
now it became his habit to gather the apostles
round him in the evening and to explain the
stories he had used during the day. His teach-
ing to the people was more and more an object-
lesson to the apostles, to teach them how to
teach At the same time the parables acted as
a t .. of si- /e for separatmg between the
wheat and the chaff among the people. The
people were eager for miracles and healing, u
the appetite for truth and for God and for the
Spirit had to be created. The stories roused
curiosity, and drew to him those who really
wanted to learn, while they kept the insincere
and shallow away.
His first parable showed to the apostles what

the hearers were really like.

Sitting in the boat on the shore and watching
a sower on the hillside, he said : There is the
sower scattering the seed : some falls on the
beaten path, and the birds pick it up; some
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falls on the rock, where it will spring up, but
quickly wither; some falls on the uncleared
ground, and it will grow with the weeds and be
choked

; but most of the seed falls on the good
and prepared ground, and will bear 3 rich har
vest, thirty, sixty, a hundred times what is sown.
The apostles were eager to know what this

meant, and why Jesus had begun to use this

new method. He explained to them; he was
going now to devote himself to teaching them,
leaving the multitude for a time alone. He
thought this parable was so plain that they
would have understood it; but as they did not,
he told them. He was the sower, and he was
sowing the truth of the kingdom of Go'd. Some
would not receive it at all : it would go in at
one ear and out at the other. Some would
receive it with joy, but as soon as difficulties
came they would give it up. Some would
receive it, but would let other things, worldly
things, riches, cares and pleasures, choke it.

But many, yes, very many, in a good and true
heart would receive the word, and they would
bring forth fruit to God according to their
capacity.

Thus the apostles learnt their first lesson as
spiritual seedsmen. They must sow in the
mom their seed and at eve hold not their hand.
They could not tell which would succeed. But
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as on the Nile-flood the seeds are sown, and
when the waters fall the harvest appears in the

rich soil, so Jesus and his apostles would cast

their bread upon the waters, to see it after many
days.

(
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CHAPTER XVI

THREE GREAT WORKS

Thronged by the people from the town and
country who wanted to hear and to touch him,
Jesus had difficulty even in getting his meals,
and the careful training of the Twelve was
almost impossible. One evening, therefore,
after he had been teaching from the boat, he
said :

" Let us go over to the other side of the
lake, just as we are." On the mountain which
could be seen from Capernaum, the mountain
of the morning sun, he would find quiet for
prayer and for teaching his apostles. The
boat set off for that farther shore, a distance
of seven miles. But the people, seeing what
he was doing, crowded into the other boats and
followed him.

Now the lake is far below the sea-level, and
shut in with mountains. Very often, as the
hot air rises and the cooler air rushes down
from the hills, the waters are lashed into sudden
fury. Like a wild beast, the lake seems ready
to devour all that is upon it. A waterspout will

14a
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rise and rush and burst. The waves will roar
and crash as on the sea. And then, when the
blast IS over, calm will return as suddenly as
it went.

Jesus that evening was so tired with his work
that he sank down in the stern of the boat, and
with his head on the steersman's seat, fell fast
asleep. All at once the wind broke on the
water, darkening the sky, lashing the surface
with ram. and piling up the waves in whirling
masses. It was like an earthquake in the
sea (Matt. viii. 24). The ships were literally
covered with the waves, and seemed as if they
would sink.

'

Jesus was in too deep a sleep to know what
was happening. But the fishermen in terror
woke him. "Sir." they cried, "save us; we
are going down." He rose up, and first gave
them a lesson in tranquil courage. " Why this
cowardice," he asked, "men of little faith.?"
He was always astonished that men had so little
faith in God (Matt. vi. 30, xiv. 31, xvi. 8). For
himself, he knew that they were all in God's
hands perfectly safe. Then he spoke to the
angry lake as a master speaks to an angry dog.
Be muzzled," he said, "and be silent " The

waves subsided, and as there had been a great
commotion, now there was a great calm.
Not only his apostles in the boat with him

1':
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but the men in the other boats, cried out;
"What kind of a man is this that even the

winds anci the sea obey him I
" It was plain

that he was one with the Maker of earth and
sky and sea.

Very early in the morning they reached the

other side. There was a town called Gerasa
—the name still survives in Khersa—not many
hundred yards from the shore, and behind it

rises the mountain, which descends steeply to

the lake. In the face of the mountain were
chambers in which the dead were buried ; traces

of them are still to be seen. Jesus landed and
went towar.ds the mountain for solitude and
prayer. But there was an unexpected hin

drance.

/ 1 that time madmen were not treated as we
treat them now. Every one thought that they
were possessed by demons, and, of course, the

poor diseased minds thought so themselves.
Driven out of the towns, they had to live in

the chambers of the dead, and there they grew
worse and worse, and were often dangerous to

the living. At Gerasa there was a madman of

this kind—Matthew says there were two—so

violent that no fetters could bind him. His
awful cries rent the air, and the people of the

place were afraid to go by the tombs for fear

of meeting him. His delusion was that he was
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possessed by as many demons as there were
soldiers in a Roman Legion, that is, about six

thousand. In his talk he would be the voice of
these supposed inhabitants of the body.
The madman ran up to meet Jesus, and fell

at his feet. He had heard of him, and perhaps
seen him, and now recognized him. Jesus knew
that the way to help him was to fail in with
his delusion. In kindly pity, therefore, he
said

:
" Demon, go out of him." But this only

increased the frenzy. Speaking as the demons,
the madman said: "We have nothing to do
with each other, we, the devils, and you, the
Son of God most high. I adjure you, do not
begin the torments which God inflicts on
devils." Then Jesus, to calm him, asked his
name. He gave the horrible answer :

" Legion,
for we are many." The diseased brain thought
that it was a whole army of devils. What
should Jesus do to help him?

Presently the madman's word gave him an
opportunity. Speaking still as the legion of
devils, he cried :

" If you cast us out let us go
into the swine there, and not out of the country
into the desert or the abyss, where devils dwell."
You can only understand this by knowing the
strange superstitions of the ancient world about
devils.

There were as many pigs in a herd grazing

.1
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on the hill-top as the poor man thought there
were devils in him. If he could believe that the
devils entered the swine, and especially if he
saw them act as if it were so, that might be his
cure. Jesus therefore seized on the thought;
and instead of speaking to the man, he said in
a tone of authority to the imaginary devils:
" Go I

" He spoke in such a way that the herd
of swine took flight, and rushed pell-mell to
the edge of the mountaiti, and, slipping down,
pushed and trampled each other into the water;
and, as pigs cannot swim, they were drowned.
The dramatic scene had the desired effect.
The man believed that the demons were gone,
and he was quite sane. He got up, drew his
clothes about him, and sat quietly at the feet
of Jesus.

Jesus valued a man so highly that he thought
it worth while to sacrifice a thousand pigs in

order to heal one m^n. But, naturally, the
swineherds did not think so. They ran to the
town and woke the people with the story of
their loss. The people crowded out to see what
had happened, in a great fright. They thought
the Healer must be a magician, and their one
thought was to get him to go. " Leave us,"
they cried. " Leave us at once." Jesus had
crossed the lake to get quiet; but he re-entered
the boat to return. Ths-grateful man who had
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been cured wished to return with him " No "
said Jesus; "go home and tell what God has
done for ,ou." As he was leaving the place
Jesus did not mind the great miracle being
mentioned; it was only when the excitement
and ciowdmg hindered his work that he told
people to keep silence about the healing
When he got back to tha shore of Capernaum

the crowd was immediately about him again.
And here was another demand. One of the
three rulers of the synagogue, named Jairus-he
would be like a magistrate in an English town
a man of good position—was in the crowd He
actually fell at the feet of Jesus, forgetting his
dignity and the general feeling of his class in
his sorrow and anxiety. He had a little girl
twelve years old, lying very ill, at the point of
death at home. " Come and lay your hands on
her he cried piteously, " that she may get well
and be spared to us." Jesus at once walked
away with him, and the crowd followed with
them, excited to see the Healer going to the
house of their magistrate.

Jairus was in a great hurry, for if his daughter
died he knew that it would be too late But
in the crowd was a woman, a foreigner from
Cssarea Philipp. (they say her name was
Veronica), who had travelled down to Caper-
naum, believing that if she could only touc

»!',
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his clothes she would be healed of a disease
that had troubled her for twelve years. The
doctors of that time could not help her, though
she had spent a mint of money on them.

In that crowd Veronica managed to touch
the tassel of his cloak. And as she grasped it

her faith was rewarded. She felt quite well.
Jesus was so thronged at the moment that you
might have thought he would not notice that
trembling, eagtr clutch. But he did. Yes, he
knew that the woman who had touched him
needed healing for soul as well as body. He
therefore said: "Who touched me?" Vero-
nica, trembling and terrified, fell at his feet
and said it was she, and he had healed
her. Jesus, with beautiful tenderness, said:
"Daughter, your faith has saved you. Go
home in peace, and be well of your complaint."
The delay was not very great, but it pre-

vented Jesus from_ reaching the house in time.
Some servants hurried up to Jairus and whis-
pered

:
" She's dead : why trouble the Teacher

further.? " Jesus overheard what was said, and
comforted the heartbroken father. " Have no
fear, only believe."

Arrived at the house, he took the three
apostles, Peter and James and John—no one
else—and entered. Though the death had only
just taken place, the friends and professional
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mourners were there, making a terrible noise,howlmg, teanng their hair and their clothe!
and doing what was thought the right thing

Jesus disapproved of the noise and themourning. He did not speak of death; hecalled It sleep. But when he said to the

at him. Their gnef was put on, and it turned

commanding way, drove them all out, just as

1^7" *^'
rt*?"^

°"' °^ *^ templi; and^th Jairus and his wife and Peter, jLes and
John, he entered the death-chamber. Withouta moment s delay, he took the little hand, whSwas growing cold, and said: "Dear litt e grl

ad r-.^^^P" T''^ '^^^^ -e: and jfsus
said

.
Give her some food." She rose and

hey should say nothing about it. He wanted

prl to life, for that was in this case possible-

T r^'u^^i
'''^ ^' ^^"» '"« than tha^ peopleshould think that his missior was to briSgThedead to life on this earth

^

lesIsVtXrK*'
^°'"^''' ^"^ "°* y^t over.

As h. w\ I ''°"?, '° ^° *° ^^' °^n home.As he walked rapidly through the street twobhnd men followed him and cried out • " lilve
P>ty on us, son of David !" These blind men

''h'
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evidently believed that Jesus was Messiah, for
that is the meaning of "son of David." But
Jesus was so anxious to avoid further excite-
ment that day, as well he might be, that he took
no notice. They followed him to the door of
Peter's house, and actually pushed in with him.
No one ever appealed to Jesus for mercy in

vain. Bringing them into his room, he said to
them :

" Do you believe that I can cure you ?

"

"Yes, sir," they both exclaimed. Then he
touched their eyes, and said: "According to
your fa^th let it u- to you !

" And their eyes
were opened so that they could see.

The Healer was more sternly resolved that
this should not be known than he was in the
case of Jairus. But the two men could not
keep it silent. They went out and told every
one they met.

You can see how difficult it was for Jesus.
He wanted to help men, but not to be talked
about. He could not refuse to heal and to
bless; but every deed of love raised a fresh
excitement, and made it harder for him to do
his own work. He wanted to teach his apostles
and to prepare mem for the time when he
would leave them; but he could not keep off
the multitude of people who needed his
immediate help.

In this difficulty he tried again a tour through

In
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the neighbouring towns, and afterwards, as we
shall see, even withdrew for a time out of
Galilee into the neighbouring districts of Deca-
polis and Sidonia. His days were too full

:

the demands on him were too great.

:^i
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CHAPTER XVII

HOW THE WOMEN HELPED HIM ; AND HOW HE SENT
OUT HIS APOSTLES TWO BY TWO

You can fancy what excitement there was at
Capernaum after those three wonderful works
such excitement made it very difficult for Jesus to
go on with his real work of teaching his disciples.
He therefore left home again and went along
the Lake-road to the south as far as Magdala.
The name of Mejdel still reminds us where this
wealthy but evil town stood. When he arrived
the fame of the raising of Jairus' daughter had
gone before him, for Jairus was, as we saw a
leading man. A friend of his, of th? same
social position, in Magdala, named Simon, a
Pharisee, asked him to his house for a meal
There were three Pharisees who invited him to
their houses, as you see by looking at Luke
vii. 36, XI. 37, xiv. I. But we cannot tell that it

was ever done in a friendly spirit. It may have
been in order to catch him in a trap. At any
rate this Pharisee of Magdala was rude to his
guest. The hospitality of the time required
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that the host should kiss his guest, order the
servants to take of! his shoes and wash his feet,
and then offer him a rich unguent, or at least
pure olive-oil, for his head. These courtesies
Simon omitted, as if to show the Teacher from
Capernaum that he felt it a condescension to
entertain him at all. In the Eastern house you
enter mto a courtyard, and the living-rooms
are open, very much like a restaurant or caf^
Passers-by can see what is going on, and can
come up to the table where the household are
eating, without being thought rude.
The meal was served in the usual way A

low table was spread, and the guests lay on
low couches, or divans, leaning upon their left
arms, so that with the right they could help
themselves to food. The table was a kind of
horse-shoe shape, so that the attendants could
serve the diners from within. Thus the bare
feet of those at the table (for they put off their
shoes) would be stretched out on the couches
far from the table. Now a woman in the town,
who had heard Jesus speak, one of the bruised
whose hearts he had come to bind up, full of
gratitude and love to him, came quietly into the
house; she brought with her an alabaster box
lull of mynh ointment. Directly the guests
were rechnmg at the table, she took up a olace
at the feet of Jesus. Tears were pouting down

A^1 i
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her cheeks, tears of sorrow for her sins, and of
gratitude to the One who had saved her from
them. The tears fell on the bare feet of Jesus •

and m her reverent love for him, she loosed her
long hair, and wiped the feet; then she knelt
down and kissed them, and with the fragrant
myrrh, made into a soothing ointment, she
smeared them

Jesus took no notice of this loving service
but Simon his host did. Simon was a Pharisee'
who would not even have spoken to a woman
in piibhc, and would have felt himself dis-
graced by the caresses of a woman of the townHe knew what kind of a woman this was, for a
respectable woman would never have come in
uninvited, or loosed her hair in company He
was not rude enough to say anything, but his
look showed what he thought. He did not
suspect the Teacher of any familiarity with this
poor degraded woman—no one ever could even
fancy Jesus guilty of sin; but the thought
written on his face was :

" This man cannot be
a prophet [that is, a God-sent teacher], as he
IS reputed to be, or he would have felt defiled
by a woman of this kind, and would have known
just what she was." It was beyond the thought
of the Pharisee that Jesus could have known
what the N.oman was, and what she was be-
commg, and that he took her tears and lowly
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service as the sign that she was a changed
character. *

Now Jesus said to his host :
"

I have some-
thing to say to you !

" " Certainly, Teacher, say
what you will," he said loftily. It was a very
simple illustration Jesus offered. There were
two debtors; one owed five hundred, and the
other fifty, denaria to a creditor—that is one
owed twenty pounds and the other two The
generous creditor let them both off, as they
could not pay. "Which of them will love him
best.? asked Jesus. " Oh, I suppose the one
who was excused the most! " answered Simon
ainly^ Right

!
" said Jesus; then for the first

tme he turned round to the woman at his feet
Look at her loving service to me, and look at

your service. You did not offer me water for
my feet, nor even oil for my head; you did
not give me even the most formal kiss. She
washed my feet with her tears, wiped them with
her hair anomted them with myrrh, and has
continued kissing them all the time. What
does It mean? It means she is forgiven much.
Her big debt is wiped out, and she loves the
One who has done this for her. You do not
ove because you are not forgiven, and do not
thmk that you need to be. Yes," he said
spMking now to the grateful, loving creature,
your sms are forgiven." All who were at the

11
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table were startled, and showed it by the expres-
sion on their faces. "Who is this who remits
sins? " But he calmly added to the woman

•

Your faith has saved you
; go in peace." This

was. we suppose. Mary of Magdala, who is

mentioned in Luke v»ii. j. or, as we call her
the Magdalene. She had been so bad that'
according to the language of the time, there had
been seven devils" in her. She was just as
bad as she could be; but Jesus had made her
good. Afterwards she returned to her homem Bethany, near Jerusalem, and with Lazarus
and Martha, her brother and sister, received the
Master again and again. Just before the last
scene in the life of Jesus she repeated the act
which had marked her conversion, and lesus
descnbed it as "a beautiful work" done for
his bunal (John xii. 3). You will notice that
the bynoptic Evangelists are very careful not
to refer much to this beloved family at Bethany
because Lazarus was in danger from the hatred
of the Jews But John, writing many years
alter, when Lazarus and Martha and Mary had
all gone home, tells us a good deal about them
(Johnxii. 9-1 1).

Thus, all through the Gospel story, we see
his saved woman, Mary Magdalene, at his feet

n^K H^ r' ^* ^'' ^"* '""'•"&• ^t his open
tomb, the first to see him risen.
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Jesus soon left Magdala to preach to the
other towns and villages of Galilee; but there
was now a change in his company. His twelve
apostles were with him in training; but some
of the women whom he had saved went with
h.m too Mary of Magdala. of course; but also

of rL°,?'^ ^°T^ ""'"'^'^ J^*"''^- 'he wife
of Chuza. a royal officei. who may have been
the courtier mentioned in John iv. 46; but thatwe cannot be sure of; Susanna also is namej
and there were many more (Luke viii. 3). Bu
•he touching thing is that these weH-to-do
ladies supplied Jesus with money for the

hose who had been saved by him He gavethem goods so rich that they were ready to givehim all their earthly goods
^

We cannot follow the little caravan all theway; but ,„ the course of the tour they came to
Nazareth, where Jesus had been broughT up

were all his brothers and sistws. They werear from friendly to him. since he had la d

was hT;ir "'° '*' '""^ "'" °^ his Fatherwas his mother, or sister, or brother Still h^

izs,7:\::
''^ •^^"^^°^-- ^-^^ ^-ited

dlTvlc ^ """'*" he sat down, whileall eyes were anxiously fixed upon him their
fellow-townsman who was atLctfng ' S

1
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attention. He began to speak about the pas
sage of the prophet that had just been read. It

was Isa. Ixi. i, 3, but he also slipped in Iviii. 6.

He said that he was the One mentioned in the
prophet: "The Spirit of God was upon him;
he was anointed to bring good news to the poor,
to preach deliverance to captives, sight to the
blind, to set at liberty the bruised, to preach
the acceptable year of the Lord " (Lev. x\\.
10). It was* j^-acious sermon. He had with
him from Capernaum, Cana, Magdala, the men
and women whom he had delivered and healed
and brought to God. He was ready to bring
the same glad news to his own town. But there
was a buzz of questions in the synagogue. The
people were not inclined to receive as a Teacher,
and even Saviour, one whom they had known
from boyhood. Jesus read their thoughts:
they were saying, according to the proverb,
" Physician, heal thyself, let him do in his own
town what he had done at Capernaum." He
capped this proverb with another, that no
prophet is acceptable in his native place. Then
he quoted from Scripture how Elijah went to

the woman in Sarepta, and Elisha healed
Naaman the Syrian, instead of native Israelites.
They saw what he meant; and, in their wounded
pride, they rose and hustled him out of the

synagogue and out of the town to the hill of
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l!in ht""R"'/'i:""'''"f
'° ""°* *'''" down andkill h.ni. But he quietly slipped away, and lefth.s poor deluded fellow-townsmen wfth pfty inh.s heart for them as sheep weary and -

r.eredand without a shepherd.

»,.?ni
"''^'"j"'i°" at Nazaret. .h;ie h.was st.ll on h.s tour, he took his t« i. .- .-,p.

, Jdivided them .nto six pairs and .-„ ,.
'

'

themselves through thf to^s" >d - ;" %S.X d.frerent directions. They vere „ , ,

'

outside Galilee. He was tra.riin; k' ' £

"v.
"'^'^ to go sw.ftly a ong the roaH n^»

i
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This was their training ; in this way they were

to be prepared for their later missions all over

the world. Many of the things he said to them
on this occasion he says to all his disciples now
and always. They would be unprotected, like

sheep in the midst of wolves. They would be

persecuted; for their message would often

bring, not peace, but division. One in a family

would hear the divine voice, and the rest would

turn against him. The houses would be torn

in two, and people would say, " Is this the good

news? Is this the kingdom of God? " But they

need not fear, for they would be safe in the

keeping of God. Four sparrows were worth

twopence, and an odd one was thrown in,

Even that fifth cannot fall without God's know-

ledge. But these disciples of his were dearer

to God than sparrows; their very hairs were

known and numbered. They might be at peace

when they were rejected, even as he had been

rejected at Nazareth. They had to bear a cross

as he had. They might have to die, to lose

their lives, but they would find their life again;

though they were killed, not a hair of their

heads should perish.

As they put him first, and went out to do his

work, to heal and to save and to help men,

they would be like their Master ; like him they

would suffer and bear; like him they would be
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had come to do. Thev did ^. "l"^'*

I



CHAPTER XVIII

how SLOW MEN WERE TO UNDERSTAND JESUS

.When the twelve apostles had set out on
their rial mission, Jesus continued his own
tour through Galilee with the other disciples
and the devoted women. One of the first

places he came to was Nain. It is only seven
miles from Nazareth, and lies between Endor,
where the witch lived, and Shunem, where the
great lady entertained the prophet Elijah
(2 Kings iv.). The burial-ground is still seen
a mile east of the town. As he and the crowd
entered the town they met another crowd. It

was a funeral. A widow woman was taking
her only son to be buried. She was in front,
crying. Jesus was immediately filled with
pity. He felt for her as he had felt for Jairus

;

he could not bear to let the bright young lives

pass away; and he saw that in this case the boy
was all the mother had. He stopped and spoke
to her: "Dry your eyes," he said. Then he
touched the bier on which the dead body was
being carried

; and the bearers stopped. Then
162
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he spoke to the boy who lay there dead. "Ibid you nse." he said. The corpse sat up andbegan to .peak, and Jesus gave the rearedyouth back to his mother The l^L ! •

the two crowds was trtendJu's' ThTieSall afraid, as m the presence of God. Bmhe!

heard «nH „ '^^. ^''^'^ neighbourhoodheard, and was as excited as Capernaum hadbeen over the raising of Jairus' liftl^girL
But excitement does not mean f^^jfi, j

iesus now had a painful proof of the sown«smen to believe on him^ John Z BaS
Sit, /^'"^ ^ *^^ ''Ple«did castle ofMachsris for nearly two years. Herod A„tJ

res fence he hST ''" '^°"^"^ ^^^ fi««tresiaence, he had the prisoner broucrht to himand hstened to all that he had to st o h^

wZ A ^ *"*"^'='' J°''"'s disciples to visit

it?aYCtT°^'^^-'^°^5«-

a mighty reformer and a mTnyrloM^ti ^'
the wonderful stories of his hea ng „d^i^hng were not what he thought evfdenceTthe
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Messiah. Certainly Jesus was very different
from John the Baptizer, though John was always
ready to make way for the One greater than
himself. In any case the poor prisoner doubted
whether after all Jesus, whom he had baptized,
was the Christ whom he had expected. He
sent, therefore, two of his disciples to ask him
plainly (Luke vii. 18). They found Jesus in

the midst of his crowded ministry; they saw
him at work. His answer to his Forerunner was
this .'

•' The blind receive their sight, the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the
dead are raised, the poor are evangelized." And
then, with a sad reproach to the man who had
come to announce him to the world :

" Blessed
is he who does not take offence at me !

" The
two messengers returned; and the prisoner was
sure that this was the Christ whom he had
expected.

When they were gone, Jesus said some won-
derful things about John. He was no reed
shaken by the wind : he was no courtier speak-
ing smooth things to the king. He was a

prophet; he was the prophet foretold by
Malachi (iii. i), who was to prepare the way of
the coming Lord. No man was greater than
he. "But," Jesus added, "the lesser, as he
seems, in the kingdom of God "—meaning him-
self—"is greater than he." John roused the
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Zealots (Luke xvi. 16), and made men think that
they could enter the kingdom by violence. John
was an ascetic and made men believe that they
could wm salvation by fasting; and thu3 he
broke some of the commandments of the king-dom of God, m Ignorance, and taught men so.

IZIT 1"^ '^'''^°'' "^^* J°hn as his own
equal; he had to go beyond John as he wentbeyond Moses. But he showed how great he
was. And he sa.d, how childish the pfople S
that fme were, l.ke fretful children who Would
not play at the game that was proposed
whether a wedding or a funeral ! M^en Tohncame, fierce and fiery and fasting, they said :

I/f !, ''''"V
^''^" Jesus came, geniaand nend^. and ready to save the ^oL o

{r£7 "m" ' ^'""°" ^"'^ ^ wine-Cunker, afnend of publicans and sinners," they said.

lohn th/p"""'
'^'"^°"' '"^ '^' "^« °f both.

SeV'S.fr""""-'"'^""'''^'^^'""^

in fh').°nr-^

'^'" '^1'' "''°'^ ^'"^ J°hn beheadedm the prison, to please his wife Herodias. Youcan read the horrible story in Mark vi. 21-20

Sn%T V^' ^''' "•"• ^«- The news ofJohn s execution smote Jesus to the heart. For

himselTh'^'l
'° ^ ''"'^^ ^"'^ '^'' he wouldh mself be put to death by the Jewish authori-

fes. Returning to Capernaum, he waited for

'!
r .- :

-
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his twelve apostle, to come back, and then pro-
posed that they should cross the lake, to eet
a little rest, and also because he heard thatmany of the excited people, convinced that hewas the Messiah, wanted to make him a king

would break the Roman yoke, and establish the
throne of David m Jerusalem. Another reason
lor leaving Capernaum was that Herod, whose
palace was at Tiberias, ten miles to the south
was showing some curiosity about Jesus. Some

Tohn ?!, n
'""^Sested to him that Jesus was

John the Baptizer come to life again. Jesushad no intention of seeing Herod-" that fox
"

as he called him (Luke ix. 9).
He and the Twelve therefore sailed in the

boat to Bethsaida Julias, on the left bank of the
Jordan where it enters the lake. There was a
grassy slope, and behind it rose the mountains.
But the idea of getting rest was vain. The
news spread that he was on the water, and the
crowds gathered from all sides, .so that when
the boat came to the beach, the Teacher and
Healer .«w just the same sight that he left a.
Capernaum. His compassionate heart was
moved. He landed, and climbed the hill; the
people followed, and he went on till evening
healing and teaching as usual. The crowd was
partly made up of those who were forming
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partiei to go up to Jerusalem for the Passover
which reminds us that the second year of his'
ministry was drawing to an end (John vi. 4)When you think how his heart was aching for
John, how he wanted rest and the opportunity
to hear what the Twelve had been doing, you
see what it meant for him to be thus surrounded
day after day. The apostles said, when evening
came

:
Now send the people away to get thek

meal, and let us have a little peace." But Jesus
said

: Jhey need not go away, feed them your-

fn. ;. .^'l^y/V^
dismayed. Philip was the

" Wht° n^''' "^T.'^'
^"""^ f°^ the apostles.

What will you do?" said Jesus to Philip.

worth of bread we might give each of them a

K u
^I't^Andrew broke in :

" There is a
boy here with five barley loaves and two fishes;
that might feed five men, but there appear to
be abou five thousand

!
" Each of the apostles

had his little wallet, the copAinus, it was calledm which every Jew used to carry his food, that
he might not eat what was common or polluted
Mrange to say, the copAiui were all empty to-

But Jesus had a thought in his mind. He
intended to make a meal the sign by which
his disciples would always renfember himAnd here was the opportunity, while the thought

— »

ll'l

; :V
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of John's sudden death was in his mind, to
sketch out for his disciples what he meant.
Make the people sit on the grass," he saidm parties of fifty."

Then in a solemn way he took the bread and
gave thanks—made it a eucharist—and had it

distributed to the groups. He did the same
with the fishes. The food multiplied in his
hand, so that the whole company received as
much as they wanted. When they rose from
the grass, there were fragments left. "Gather
up these fragments." said Jesus, "we must not
be wasteful." The Twelve did so, and actually
tilled their cophini vdth them.
Who can wonder that the crowd became

enthusiastic? They wanted at once to pro-
claim him king, and take him with them up to
Jerusalem. To Jesus that feast was the fore-
shadowing of the Last Supper. To the people
in their blindness, it meant: "Here is tlie
Messiah we are expecting, who can, like Moses,
give us food in the desert." Jesus, knowing all
this, said to the Twelve : "You must go back
at once to Capernaum; I will dismiss the
people, and spend the night alone on the moun-
tain. They obeyed. But the wind -/as
against them, and between three and six in the
mormng they were .still out on the lake, toiling
at the oars. Then suddenly they saw Jesus!
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whom they had left on the shore, walking, as
.t seemed, on the sea. They thought it was a
phantasm of the living, or perhaps of the dead

!

And they cried out in fear. But it was really
Jesus. He was preparing them for the wonder
of his resurrection; he was showing them that,
though he was in the body, he was the Lord and
Ruler of all things: "Do not be frightened."
he said

;
" it is I " Peter, eager and rash as he

was. said
:

If ,t is you. Lord, bid me come to
you over the waves." " Come." he said. Peter
stepped out of the boat, but of course he sank
Lord, save me," he cried. Jesus drew near,

took him by the hand, and they entered the
boat. Litt e-Faith," he said to him, " why did
you doubt?" All in the boat were over-
whelmed with awe; especially as the wind fell
and they immediately reached the beach of
Capernaum (Matt. xiv. 32). They fell at his
feet and said :

" Truly you are the Son of God "
It was an exclamation of astonishment, but it
was preparing the way for a real faith

hJ. J^°E^^.
''''° ^^^ ^^^" ^^<^ to°k some

boats that had come from Tiberias and made
their way to Capernaum too, and next day, to
their astonishment, they found that Jesus, whom

Ihere
°" ^^^ '"°""'^'" «» Bethsaida. was

It was the day of the synagogue meeting, and
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Jesui ipoke to them on what had happened
He told them he knew they sought him merely
for bread; but he was the real Bread. The
Rabbis talked of "eating the Messiah." by
which they meant receiving him joyfully and
learning what he taught. He was this Bread
from heaven; they would have to eat and drink
his flesh and blood if they would have the real
life.

Many people took offence at this; even some
who had been his disciples left him; some were
stupid enoigh to think that he meant literally

eating his human body and drinking his blood.
Of course what he meant was that they must
believe in him, obey his words which were
spirit and truth, and let him live his life in

them.

He turned to the Twelve and said :
"
Will

you also go? " for he could see them wavering
Impetuous Peter said :

" To whom can we go.'

You have the words of eternal life I
" They

were slow, and bewildered, but they were begin-
ning to believe.

This exciting event prevented Jesus from
going up '0 the Passover; and therefore the
Sanhedrir. jent some of its members to wateh
him more closely and find a ground of offence
in him. This they easily C\d. According to

their tradition, the worst of sins was to eat with-
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out washing: the hands. A good Jew in prison,
with only enough water to drink, used it to wash
and went thirsty

! The apostles were careless
on the point, and these fine Pharisees took Jesus
to task. His answer cut them to the quick :

"You make everything of the outside, but it is
the tnside that matters. You make everything
of your tradition, but it is God's command
which matters. You let men say that their
money is Corban, that is a gift offered to God,
and then excuse them from helping their
parents. And that is your way in everything
But what enters the body by the mouth does not
defile the man

; it only enters the body and goes
out again with the body's growth and change.
What defiles IS the thought, the wish, the deed
done in the heart. The things you eat are
clean; they do not matter. The great thing is
to get the heart clean, for that is what matters "
This did not suit these careful and scrupulous
religious teachers at all. They concluded that
It was Jesus who was breaking the Law

But, strange to say, the poor dull disciples
could not understand it either. They thought
't was a parable (Mark vii. , 7) I Though it was
all spoken in their defence, and thev had been
careless about washing their hands before eat-
mg, they still thought that the washing was very
•mportant, and could not imagine that Jesus

il .1^
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really meant to say, that it did not matter what
they ate, but it only mattered what was in their
hearts.

The work at Capernaum was drawing to an
end. Jesus knew perfectly how, in spite of the
excitement and enthusiasm, he had not really
won the people. They wanted signs and won-
ders and earthly blessings : he wanted to give
them goodness, truth, salvation. All the
authorities were against him; John the Fore-
runner had doubted him. And, saddest of all
his disciples left him, and even his chosen
Twelve could not understand his plainest
teaching.

We think we can see in this the reason why
he resolved to leave the borders of his own
country, with the Twelve, for a time



CHAPTER XIX
THE GREAT CONFESSION

The apostles were so slow to understand and
to learn, and the pressure of the eager crowd
was everywhere so great, that Jesus now made
another attempt to get quiet for the training of
his little company. This time he left the
borders of Israel altogether and crossed into
Phoenicia the strip of coast country running
northward from Mount Carmel, in which were
the famous cities Tyre and Sidon. and lying
between them Sarepta. It was a two days-
journey from Capernaum, as far, in point of
time, as if we travelled to the Tyrol for a little
rest and quiet.

When the party reached this foreign country
they found a lodging and attempted to live in
retirement^ But, alas! the fame of Jesus had
reached Phoenicia through those who had heard
and seen him in Galilee. And almost as soon
as he arrived, a woman of the coun" came to
his house and threw herself at his . et with a
great request. She was Phoenician by birth.

'73
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but Greek by training; and she had the ardour
of the Phoenician mingled with the ready wit
of the Greek. As the whole object of Jesus
being there was to escape from the crowd of
sick and suffering who sought his aid, and to

enter on the quiet teaching of the Twelve, this
visit was most unwelcome. " Cast the devil out
of my daughter," cried the woman. And Jesus
saw at once that his fame as a healer was
already in these foreign parts, and he might
as well go back again to Galilee. He replied
to her with a proverb which might make her
see how he was placed :

" It is not right to take
the children's bread and throw it to the whelps."
He meant that his mission was to Galilee, which
he had only left for a short rest, and he must
not begin a work in this new and foreign
country. But the woman's wit was sharpened
by her love for her suffering child. She caught
him up with another proverb. "True," she
said, " but the whelps under the table eat of the
crumbs of the children."

The wit was so bright, the humility and love
and faith were so winning, that Jesus was de-
lighted. His hesitation was gone; the thought
of his own ease and the wish for retirement
were vanishing. He at once answered : " For
that word, go, and you will find the 'devil gone
out of your daughter." She returned home at
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once, and so it was: the distracted child waslying peacefully on her bed, healed. Thlbeautiful and ready faith in a Gentile woman
filled the heart of Jesus with a deep interesTm

G lee' t T''u f '"^^"™'"^ ^^ °nce to

^ ?\ ci'^^'"^'' northwards throughSarepta to S.don. and saw for the first Sehe glonous cedar-covered slopes of MountLebanon.. This little holiday made a happ,
mpresston upon him. He saw that thoseheathen towns, Tyre and Sidon, were in some

ZLTr 'r'"• '°' ""'' ^'^^ than Lis oTn

had the longmg, which often haunts us all, toeave the work put into his own hand, and Jonto regions beyond. But nothing codd tufnh.m from h,s mission. After a little time of

he"td'f'^r'
'"'^^^"""^ -* *e Twelvehe led them down from Lebanon, across AeLeontes to the sources of the Jordan; there he

r"t': 'T'' '° :'''''' '•' determfnedl

S^tCT f,'"'" ^'^'•'PP'' ''"t for the pre-S J. tt^T'-^."""P^^y ""^'^^ *e Jordan

kn L .fr "r-''
'^''^ *''^°"^'^ the districtknown as Ten-Cities, or Decapolis.

cunouVhT"
"'""]^' ^'^""^ ^°^ the crowd ofcunous hearers and needy sufferers to find himout and swarm around him. It amounted t"
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four thousand at the very least. The lame, the
halt, the blind, the deaf, were all clamouring
to be healed. One of these was a peculiarly
pitiable object. He could not walk, he was
deaf,^ and he stuttered. " Lay your hands on
him," the people cried. Here we see Jesus
healing at close quarters. He took the sufferer
apart from the crowd, and put his fingers into
his ears, touched his tongue with his own saliva,
and, looking up to heaven, groaned. His pity
for this miserable creature was as deep as his
touch with him was close. Then he said one
word in the vernacular language :

" Ephpha-
tha," which means "Open." Th° hearing re-
turned, the tongue could speak d stinctly, the
man was healed. It was a hard task that Jesus
gave to this released tongue : it was, not to
mention what had been done, lest the excite-
ment should again hinder the work. But it

could not be silent, and the vast crowd
assembled on the hillside by the lake broke
out into a paean

—

" He has done all things well.

He makes the deaf hear, and the speechless speak "

(M-irk vii. 31-37).

The crowd was now so excited that it would
not disperse. For three days at a time the
people hung about, never returning home for
food. The unfailing pity of Jesus went out to
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this mass of human beine-s wh« .
sponse to his ..sion. TdiH ^tt Sef/'^'SI dismiss them to their home. " hi !. "
Twelve, "they will fa[„t b"/L wa;"' ?

*''

of them had come i a-r«,; J ^' ^"""^

even from PhSa "^ '* ^"'^""' P^^''^?^
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the crowd by a mir^c e '' H '
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'^^^" here is a
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''^'^^^'^ he

ship for the soXrl^llre'tf r??'" ^"^'^

Magadan or Dalmanutha J v
^^'' "^"^d

after the strain T™^""
"^a, a solitary retreat,

days. ThS we 6^7?' °' ^''^ '-' ^^w

whereitwas fhe pL
"°' ^"°^ ^^ place or
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^ sign. It was fhT.V i"
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II

were surely plain enough. They knew the

weather by the red of the sky. Could they not

read the red of the dawn in what he was doing?
No, he would give them no sign except that of

Jonah, which he had already given them.
Abruptly leaving them, he called the Twelve

to take ship again. The departure was so

sudden that they forgot to take bread. There
were thirteen miles before them from the

southern to the northern shore. His mind was
full of the recent scene with the Pharisees and
Herodians. And he began to warn his apostles

against the spirit which they had shown, "
the

leaven," as he called it, which was hypocrisy.

The poor dull followers in the boat thought that

he was referring to the purchase of bread. With
a noble patience Jesus corrected them. "Do
you not yet perceive or understand.? " he asked.

He reminded them of the two miracles he had
performed with the bread that perishes. Could
they not see that his concern was not with bread
for the body, but with truth and righteousness
and love?

But now they came to Bethsaida Julias, the

large rich city which Herod had called after

Julia, the daughter of Augustus—though Mark
still calls it only a village (viii. 23). As he

passed through a blind man was brought to

him to be healed. Jesus took him by the hand
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and led him into the country, and then, touch-ing h.s eyes with his saliva, and laying Wshands upon him, he asked him if he saw "Isee men, but they are like trees, walking "
Then Jesus la.d his hands on him again andhe man saw clearly. He was told Lt go

^M\s:::jrr^^^^r£

Thl fin .

his return from the LebanonThis fine city, rebuilt and n, med after Cis^r

bft 1 1? ?' ''t'''"''''
-^^ "°t far rom thety chff, from the base of which the waters of

r:im o/tfh";/
'" ' J°y^"' -d soundingstream. On the hill was a temple of Pan In

?eZs 'oTr *' •^".'^° ^°^ ' "^'^
-"

-g

ChrlJh'XS'""^-'"^''^^-'^-

^jiiuwers. Who do men say that I thpson of Man am ? " " c r .
'
'"^

tizer som. p 1
• u ^"""^ '^y J^'^n the Bap-

Shet?' St' ^°'"V"''"'^'''
°^ °"^ °f the

savd
'^as, the reply. "But who do you^ay that I am > he urged. Then Peter, speak
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ing first as usual, said :

" You are the Messiah.
the Son of the living God." Yes, this was the
conclusion they had reached after being with
him for more than two years. They understood
at last what John the Baptist had announced at
the Jordan. In spite of John's doubt, and the
opposition of the Pharisees ad Sadducees, his
own dull, slow apostles were convinced that
Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God

Jesus blessed Peter, who had spoken these
words and said: "My Father in heaven re
vealed this to you." Then he said to Peter
words which have been strangely twisted and
i^l-used. From the first Jesus had given to
i5imon the name which means Rock; and now
he said

:
' On this Rock will I build my Church

and the gates of Hades shall not prevail'
against it. I will give you the keys of thekmgdom of heaven, and whatsoever you shall
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and
whatsoever you shall loose on earth shall bo
loosed m heaven." Peter, by being the first to
confess Christ, was the first stone in the build-
ing of the Church, as he saw and explained in
his letter afterwards (i Peter ii. 4, 5).
The Church, or company of those who con-

fessed Christ, would last to the end of the
world and the powers of the Unseen World
should not prevail against it. This faith in
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they do and say will be ratified in the heavenly
world. Christ has opened the kingdom of
heaven to all believers. All who believe begin
at once to live the life that lasts for ever.

Still Jesus told the Twelve not to announce
as yet that he was the Christ. Much had to be
done and smTc.ed before that should come.
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CHAPTER XX
PREPARING TO DIE

Directly the apostles had confessed that
Jesus was the Son of God. he began to break
to them the news that he would soon die in a
certain way and for a certain purpose. It was
a hard lesson for him to teach and for them to
learn; he must go up to Jerusalem to suffer
much, to be rejected by the elders and the high
priests and the Scribes, and to be killed and,
after three days, to rise again. This he told
them quite plainly.

Peter, in his impetuous way, broke in •

"Mercy on thee. Lord ! it shall not be." Peter
at present could not understand that Jesus
might save the world by dying for it. Jesus
himself looked on the death that was coming
with unspeakable dread. There was always a
strong, tempting voice urging him to avoid it.

And Peter's rejection of the thought chimed in
with his own instinctive shrinking from death
of the kind which awaited him. He saw in
Peter again that tempter whom he had resisted

183
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and silenced for a time at the beginning. Heturned to h.m and said: "Get behind me

humTn'."''""
*°"^''' '' "°* '^'"'"^' but

These men who had confessed that he wasMessiah and the Son of God were for tl
reason sure that he would not suffer or dieThe Messiah was to conquer and to reign : theSon of the hvmg God must himself live Itnow became the chief thought of the Master
to change the thought of his apostles on this

huZ'Jl^ll-
'^'''' ?" '^"""S^' ^hich was nothuman, but d.vme, the thought that the way ofdeath was the way of life, that the way of the

La°mhT/r 7k''
°{'^' ^'^^'- ^"d th-t. as the

thT Lu""^
'^^' '•'^"''^ '^^^ «^ay the sin of

With this he jomed another lesson which wasa most as difficult to learn : if they were to b
his disciples, they also must deny themselves,
take up their crosses, and follow him He^egan to stir within them the heroic spirit, to

Sm Jn \r'*u'''"^"''
^""'''^ '^^^-^ -en to

olT^r J *e promise of thrones and of

Shi .1,
7°';''' ^'' ^°' *^™- but what

Should they do for him?
"Whoever wills to save his life shall lose it;

but whoever oses his life for the ^ake of meand the gospel, shall save it. For what good is
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mmseit.^ For what should a man eive inexchange for himself > P«, u T
ashamed of m^ !.

""^ whoever shall be

and Snful J^ '
•

""^ ''°"^' '" t'''^ adulterousand sinful generation, of him will the Son ofMan be ashamed when he comes in the gloryhis Father, with the holy angels."
^ ^

Thus these men learnt that they must beeady to give up everything, even liflitTelf fo5

S^^k'^T
'"'^ '°^ '^'^"W to the wor 2Thus they learnt that the death which was7rawmg near would not be the end, but tS afteT"

was a temble disappointment to learn that the rLord should die a shameful death, they plu
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'ahT I'r °'-
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whi world
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But as they now believed, and the new day

was breaking, it was possible for the more
advanced scholars in this school to see some-
thing at once which would be the pro:nise of
that coming kingdom. It was the month of
August. Rising in full view of Csesarea
Philippi was the snow-clad mass of Mount
Hermon, more than 10,000 feet high. About
a week after the great confession, Jesus pro-
posed to Peter and John and James that they
should climb the mountain to pray. The nine
other disciples were left in the town, and the
four set off for their climb, a distance of eight
or nine miles. When they had reached a lonely
spur of the mountain, they began to pray. And
as Jesus prayed, a very remarkable thing hap-
pened. The three friends saw his face change,
as if the soul shone through the body; the light

soon became like the sun. Meanwhile his

clothes became so dazzling that no one could
think they had been made so by earthly means.
They seemed like light itself. While the three
looked on in amazement they saw two men talk-
ing with their transfigured Master, Moses and
Elijah, and they heard a conversation going on
between them. They were talking about the
exodus of Jesus. Jesus was soon to go out of
this world of time and place at Jerusalem.
T.Lat exodus would be his glory. And Moses,
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the prophet who had been caught up to God
from Mount Nebo, and Elijah, the prophet
who had been swept to heaven in a chariot
of fire, were speaking to Jesus about his own
mode of returning to God. It would be dif-
ferent from theirs. It would seem like shame,
but It would be glory. His death of agony and
terror would be the salvation of the world
This wonderful vision came to the three
apostles as they slept. When they woke they
just saw the forms of Moses and Elijah parting
from their Master.

Peter, eager to speak, and hardly knowing
what he said, cried out :

" Master, let us make
three booths, one for you, one for Moses, one
for Elijah. It is good to stay here." But as he
spoke a cloud came down over the mountain,
and the three feared as it covered them. Then
they heard the voice out of the cloud which had
been heard at the baptism :

" This is My chosen
bon; hear him." That was all. When the
cloud lifted, there was Jesus alone, looking as
usual.

*

This vision had a great effect on the three
It prepared them for the death of Jesus which
was coming, and showed them beforehand the
body of his resurrection. It made them sure
that he was what they had confessed him to be
the Son of the living God. Next morning they

Hi
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were full of solemn thought and eager question-
ing. They began to climb down the mountain
again. Jesus startled them by this amazing
remark

:
" Do not mention the vision of last

night until the Son of Man is risen from the
dead." " Risen from the dead !

" they said,
"what can that mean.?" Jesus was training
these slow but honest minds to receive the
truth, not only of the Cross, but of the Resur-
rection. Then one of them, with the vision of
Elijah in his mind, asked him the meaning of
the coming of Elijah, foretold by Malachi,
and expected by the Scribes. And Jesus ex-
plained to them that the coming of Elijah was
not the vision of the past night, but the ministry
of John the Baptizer, who had been beheaded;
and so he himself was going to suffer

!

In this talk, full of deep and awful interest,
the hours passed, and now they were back on
the plain. Here they came upon a scene of
great excitement. A crowd had come to meet
them, and a man ran up to Jesus and knelt
before him. There was something in the face
of Jesus which filled all who saw him with
astonishment, and brought this man to his

knees. "What is the matter.?" asked Jesus.
"Have mercy on me," cried the man. "My
son is a lunatic and in a terrible condition; he
often falls into the fire or the water; when the
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fit comes on he foams at the mouth gnashe. hu

tThtfh' *"'?'r"• ' ''^^^^ your dtifto heal him, and they could not

"

There were nine disciples who, in the absenceof Jesus, should have been doing his work J"

nd'slid. "O f l^'
'"''''' 'urnedToVem

!h.li T K ? ^'^'''"' generation, how long
shal I be wuh you, how long shall I bear withyou? Bring him to me." The boy was
brought. A fit came on. and he rolled foaming

L?'-«T/"°^'°"^''^^''^^"ff"edlikf

the father. Oh, if you can, help us, pity us
"

Jesus answered calmly: "If you cani' a'hhings are possible to one who believes"
Immediately the father cried out: "I believe-
help my unbelief."

'^<:»tve .

The crowd was getting more and more ex-
c.ted, and pressing round. Jesus the efore
spoke the word bidding the deaf and dumb

With a cry and convulsions the boy fell flat

Ztt/:: H ''r" '^^'^- «"* j^" 'too"htby the hand and raised him up
When they reached the house, the nine

disciples who had been so helpless ^sked Te us

Jy
they could not cast Qut^hat evl spirit

I'ttle, and they did not pray enough These
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terrible diseases could only be cured by long

and earnest prayer.

The time had now come for returning from
Cassarea Philippi, where these great things had
happened. On their journey back to Caper-

naum Jesus talked much about the treachery

which would deliver him to his enemies, and
about his coming death and resurrection. The
Twelve were awed into silence, and dared not

ask him for any particulars. Indeed, they fell

back arid talked'among themselves. And what

do you think was the subject of their talk?

They were not asking : Which of us will prove

the traitor? but. Which of us shall be the

greatest ? It is a sad picture : Jesus setting off

to face death for them and for all men, they

disputing for the first place in the apostolic

company. None of them understood Jesus to

mean that Peter was appointed to the first place,

neither did he himself.

When at last they reached Capernaum, the

collector of the temple-ta.f came to Peter and

said :
" Does not yoiir Teacher pay the half-

shekel?" For every Israelite paid in the

spring one shilling and threepence towards the

upkeep of the temple. Jesus always paid it,

as a good Jew. But he had been away for many
weeks. When Peter came into the house, Jesus

at once said :
" Do kings take taxes from their
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said i'eter. Then the sons are free," said
Jesus. He was the Son of God, whose empewas majntamed by ^he tax; and therefore!Ta

But he added, "that we may not throw asuj^bhng block in their way, we' wi„ pay Thestater
{, e. two-and-sixpence) for us both

"

"There is tL^TsSj'^lS 2%?^:
otd ' ?v"'' ^ ' ""^- - ^ -- has beenfound m a fish's maw. Peter understood the

^"rer«sns^it--^--^^

.nTh™T- 7^'y ^" ^^^''^^-d -bout hi^and he shamed them by asking what they hadbeen talkmg about on the journey. He LtwThere was a child in the hoise-Peier" 1"^^
took the child in his arms, and, ho ding's
here m the midst, he said :

" Yo^ mus b^e liL"
this child, who does not seek to be first L
?r' vm",^

'''"^'^°'" °^ God is the humblestThe childhke, the humble, the weak, have thekangels before the throne of God. Be such
yourselves and take care how you put a stum
bhng-block m the way of such; be«er have a
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millstone around your neck and be cast into the
sea than commit that offence."

Now on the road they had met a man casting
out devils in the name of Jesus, and John said
they had tried to stop him. " You shouldn't,"
said Jesus. " He might be only a babe in the
kingdom, but you should encourage and not
hinder him. You must learn to deal kindly and
forgivingly with men. Try to be reconciled;
only bring the offender to the -synagogue when
private means have failed. Always act in

prayer; whenever tv^o agree to pray, my Father
m heaven will grant your request. Where two
or three are gathered in my name, there am 1

in the midst of them."
It was all very new and wonderful to them.

"How often must I forgive my brother?"
broke in Peter. " Seven times ? " The Scribes
said, Three times. But Peter lelt he must go
farther than that. "You must forgive him
seventy times seven "—that is, always, yes,
always. Then Jesus told this beautiful story:
"A king had a subject who owed him
^2,000,000; aijd when he did not pay, the king
ordered him to be sold up. But he fell at his

feet and said :
' Have patience, and I will pay.'

Then the king forgave him the debt. But that

slave wen. out and seized a fellow-slave by the

throat who owed him three pounds ten, and in
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spite of his plea for patience fhr u-

'^'

prison. When the kin^ h!o ^' ^J^"^
''"" '"to

fe sent for hi™ and s^d . w'^ -" clone,

forgave you; you ou^ht fnf, f^^ *'^^e. I

fellow-slave.' The^^j! If.^"^ l^'-^'ven your
'onurers until he should retaJ^e'/-^ '° "'-

So also." added re,,,! " n ^^°°°'°oo"
Father do to you Vvr'.

^'" "^ heavenly
forgive your brVer' frS ytr^rrj?.'^

^^ you f1:
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CHAPTER XXI

SETTING OUT FOR JERUSALEM

The days in Galilee were drawing to a close.

Jesus had nearly done all that he could do by

living, and he had to face his greatest deed-

dying. His training of the Twelve was as far

advanced as their capacity allowed. They had

to learn the rest by the experience of his death.

From now to the end he was preparing them

for what would have to be done after that

event. First of all he had to prepare them for

the fact that their mission would not, like his

own, be confined to Israel. This he did by a

kind of parable in act. As there were twelve

tribes of Israel, so, the Jews thought, there

were seventy nations of mankind ; as, therefore,

he had first chosen twelve apostles, he now

chose from the crowd of believers who had

gathered round him in Galilee seventy, and sent

them in pairs to every place which he was going

to visit before he reached Jerusalem. To show

that he meant by this that his followers were to

go to all nations and all men, he told them that

'94
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tLo lake for ever. Choraiin, Bethwida, and
Lapernaum. These towns had not understood
hun. nor repented. They would be judged by
the greatness of their opportunity and privi-
Jege; their punishment would be worse than
that of Tyre and Sidon. or Sodom and
Oomorrah. It is wonderful to-day to see those
shores of the lake a solitude and not to be
able to say where those towns stood
Two or three things, however, happened

before he left the familiar scenes, which give
us a glimpse into his mind. One day a man
came and asked him to speak to his brother, to
aiyide his father's property with him. " No "

said Jesus, "that is not my work I
" And this

led him to warn the people against the love ofmoney—Mammon, as it was called. He told
them of a man who had become rich and meaiu
to live at his ease, and in a moment he died.
Then, turning to his disciples, he taught them
not to be anxious about earthly things, food and
clothing^ He pointed to the birds and showed
how God feeds and clothes them, and to the

• frr.'/ m^Ti" ^"^ beautifully they clothe

t/ft !^°"^ "°' ^^'^ "^'"^ F«h" feed
and clothe them.? "Fear not. little flock." h'^.d because it is your Father's good pleasure
to give you the kingdom. Freely part with
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"0. break i„ a„3 ,S .^""P'' ""^ thieves do
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""* '^«''' »»"-
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-I'-e, and we Lst thereW ^' ^'' ''^ """" «»
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'T'^y ^V "'P^nu
"ties in which he had h.

"' ""!''''"? of the
visible result for threet;^^^^^^^ with no
%-tree in a vineyardE ' '°' '?*' '"'^^ «' a
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"^'"'''^ '° ^« i*
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«"ds were runnin/out j" r " ''°'^"" T''^

y" «Pent. CertainlyVsushrT'" '"'^^'
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she was released from her weakness, at the
same time laying his hands on her. She was
able to stand up at once, and began to praise
Ood. The chief of the synagogue was deeply
grieved at the breaking of the sabbath. But
Jesus addressed the people and showed how
they fed their ox or ass on the sabbath, and it
was still more right to heal a "daughter of
Abraham who had been ill so long.
Thus for the last time in the familiar scene

he tried to show them that their reverence for
the sabbath had become inhuman, and there-
tore ungodly.

It was now October, and every one was going
up to Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles
His brothers came from Nazareth and asked
him to go up with them, to show the authorities
there his work. His brothers did not believe
in him. But Jesus, though he was leaving
Capernaum, did not mean to be in Jerusalem
until the Feast of the Passover, which would
be in the following April. He knew that he
was going to be offered as the Paschal Lamb
for the world. It was not time for him, there-
fore, to go up yet. He bade them go, becai,se
It was always time for them (John vii. 1-9).
When they had gone he set out with the
Twelve, saying good-bye to Capernaum for
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ever, intending to occupy the six months in a
final tour through Galilee, Samaria, and the
Jordan valley, visiting the places to which the
Seventy had gone, and to arrive in Jerusalem
for 'he Passover. We can follow him, though
not in detail, for St. Luke has given us some
incidents and much that he said on this lone
tour.

^

At one place on the way through Galilee
some one asked :

" Are the saved few ? " Jesus
would not answer this. There are two Ways,
he sai.i One is broad and easy; the other is

narrow, with a narrow door of entrance.
Agonize to enter that narrow way. For the
time quickly comes when it is no longer pos-
sible. The feast of God is spread; at the right
time the door is shut, and then no knocking wi'!
avail. To that feast men will come from all
parts of the world, and the favoured Israelites
who missed their opportunity will be shut out.
At this point some Pharisees, irritated with the
thought of Gentiles coming into the heavenly
kingdom, said

:
" You had better leave these

parts, for Herod means to kill you." Jesus was
leaving these parts, and going up to Jerusalem
to die. He was on his way; but he would not
be hurried for fear of Herod. " Go and tell

this vixen," he said, "that I cast out devils and

' i

i
;

i ^ifl
:

:

1 ^^^M
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heal for to-day and to-morrow; the third day 1am done; not here, however: Jerusalem ithe^place m wh.ch the prophets of God are

The thought of Jerusalem always almostbroke h.s heart (Luke xiii. 34. 35 - ulu^.
JJu J *^', "°* *" ^'"'n Tiberias, wherewas Herod's palace. One of the Ph^rhees

asked'him^H '^ "^ T"^^ -^ ^^^^^^^asked him to dmner. It was a sabbath r dav

food" J''*^ ^f ^*^' ^^^''^'''g^. though Sfood was cooked the day before The conversation at the dinner-table is recorded bv"

the room, and Jesus healed him. saying that if

on?h' "^rrf °'^' °^ *^'" f-" intofhe weon the sabbath they would pull him out. S
theJfch fHi,/'''" ^l

^"^' ^'' 1"°^' «^k nottne nch. b f the poor, who could not repay himSome one at the table remarked: "BlessedTs

God":-- "'n" T u'^>'
'" ''^ '''"^"- o

wo°u1d they^b attt ;::; .^s -' '-''

you a„ J,, ,„, yolt^oo'tcupirilmake excuses. He will gather in the p;o;"
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genuine. He urned fn tl
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"P entSly t^hi^"^
'' -^^lek..n.6. given
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SS~E-^Pan.rie^

in Luke xv ThZ t u " ""'' "^^^ them

always eager to welcome tfe rSnTaTt'si'LT"
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The contrast between the Pharisees and the

poor led him to speak further about money.
He told his disciples of a shrewd steward who
curried favour with the creditors of his master
by letting them off some of the blackmail whkh
he had wrung from them. How much wiser
worldly people are than the religious ! Money
should be used to make people your friends,
so that in the heavenly kingdom they will
receive you with a welcome. " Show yourselves
approved bankers" was a saying attributed to
Jesus. The Pharisees were bad bankers : they
used their money for themselves, and took no
notice of the needs of the poor. This was the
worst possible investment of money. And then
he showed by a story what he meant. There
was a rich man living in luxury; and a poor
diseased man at his door, attended to ofily by
the dogs of the town. They both died. In the
other world, where, as Greeks and Jews thought,
al souls go at death, there were two places, one
called Tartarus, the other Elysium, or, as the
Jews would say. Paradise, or Abraham's bosom.
The two souls entered Hades; the rich man was
in lartanis, and the poor one in Abraham's
bosom. In his torment the rich man wanted the
,-«oor one to come to him; out there was, not a
tnin line, as the Rabbis said, but a great gulf
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was told that tha?ld™be!f„?''^"- .^"* ^'

the writings of Mises and tL p"''u''''y'^"'^
would not listen to7tCsU?LJT^''V^'y



CHAPTER XXII

THROUGH SAMARIA TO JERUSALEM

Jesus now came to the borderland between
Galilee and Jerusalem; and we cannot help
thinking that he intended to linger in Samaria
and work among its people for the six months
between the Feast of Tabernacles and the
Passover, when he meant to arrive in Jerusa-
lem. When he first ^ent out the Twelve in

pairs he told them not to go into any cicy of
the Samaritans

; their first missionary tour was
confined to Galilee, but he always remembered
the gracious time he had enjoyed in Samaria on
that first return from Jerusalem to Nazareth,
when the woman of Sychar had learnt that he
was Messiah.

The Samaritan country was a strip between
Galilee and Jerusalem, and the read to the
Holy City lay through it; the way on the other
side of the Jordan was, then as now, more
difficult and dangerous. With his face set
towards Jerusalem, then, but meaning to move
slowly from village to village with his glad
news and works of mercy, Jesus entered

204
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Samaria. One of the first places on the road
was Ginsa a pretty little town, from whose
bordennif ndge the eye ranges over the plain
of Esdraelon, and sees in the distance the ^hite
houses of Nazareth on the hill. It may have
been as he entered this place with his little
^roup of apostles that he saw the too-famii.ar
sight of leper, by the wayside; there were ten
of these mutilated and disfigured outcasts, who
had heard that the Master from Galilee had
healed people as bad as themselves. Only one
of the ten was a Samaritan; the rest were
orthodox Jews. But their common misery drewhem together As lepers they were one.
though as Jews and Samaritans they would
have been bitterly hostile. "Master, have
mercy on us," they cried. Jesus answered:U) and show yourselves to the priests" (seeLuke V. X4). This was the Law.: the priL
Zl "'^='?">^'^P^'-^. and to pronounce them
unclean or clean (Lev. xiii. i, etc. ; and xiv. 2, 3)The poor sufferers obeyed; and as they set off
hey were healed! Strange to say. the nine
Jews forgot the Healer, and went to the priests
to be pronounced clean. But the Samaritan
broke mto a loud cry of joy. and. thanking
God, came back to fall at the feet of Jesuswho had healed him. The piety of "this

iiii

M
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stranger" warmed the heart of Jesus. It

looked as if he was going to have another
harvest in Samaria, such as he could not get
among orthodox Jews. "Arise and go," he
said, " thy faith has saved thee !

"

In the town were some Pharisees, perhaps on
their way to Jerusalem for the feast. They
were irritated by praise given to a Samaritan,
and, looking at the insignificant group of the
disciples, they asked Jesus when the kingdom
of which he was always talking would come.
He made the astonishing reply: "It is here;
it is among you." Whirever Jesus is, the king-
dom is. The little band were almost as dis-

appointed and puzzled as the Pharisees were;
for they wanted a kingdom that comes with
pomp and power for every one to see. He
therefore gave them a parable to encourage
them to pray; they were his elect, and they
would be vindicated if only they continued to

plead with God. This was the story, taken
from life: There was a judge, godless and
reckless, in a certain town. A vidow came and
asked him for justice against one who had
wronged her. He took no notice. But then he
said in his c«jarse and brutal way :

" I don't care
for God or man, but this woman is a nuisance;
I will do her justice, or she will black my
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eyes I" If a bad. earthly judge does justice

good, the holy the merciful Judge, do ju t ce

hou.h the"; r° "^ *° "'"^ 4 and'njhtthough the delay sometimes seems lone? HeW.11 mdeed. And yet. he asked saZ'whenHe came, would he find faith on earth^ "
Then, turnmg to the Pharisees. seif-rii.ht

gathered from tax-gatherers and other Tne/she drew a picture of what would hlpZa;
Jerusalem m the temple. A PhariseTW
God^he s „„t H r' P'^^"^^^ thanks

Serer H./ .

''••°'' '^"" "''^ ^^is tax-gatnerer He fasts twice a week and the t.^.K
part ot all his goods, even down to ?he smaE^herbs, given to God. make him feel very riSeous The tax-gatherer, standing far behfndeyes downcast, beating his breas? only say"God be merciful to me the sinner! "

It was

itttsiSer -' ''' ^^--- =
tan leper was likl a fine daifS ;!' dTaormy day. Coming to another village"n hiSjourney, though two of the Seventy had bet

;;i m
'i m

^ Pi
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there before him lo prepare his way, he was
refused admis-' i. The people thought he was
going up to Jerusalem—that was enough: the
Samaritans would have nothing to do with
Jews

!
The Twelve, exalted by the encourage-

ment he had just given them, were indignant.
Remembering how Elijah had called fire from
heaven to burn up the companies of fifty
soldiers (2 Kings i. 12), James and John asked
if they should do the same for this inhospitable
village. Then Jesus said the wonderful words,
which are only preserved in a few of the MSS.':
"You know not what Spirit you are of, for the
Son of Man came not to destroy, but to save
men's lives."

Jesus showed no anger, but went on to the
next village. The Seventy had evidently not
made a good impression in Samaria, and it

would be useless to linger in the hostile
country. At some place appointed the Seventy
messengers now reassembled. They were well
pleased wi' themselves. They had effected
many cures, though they had not succeeded in
teaching. Jesus recognized the measure of
good that had been done. " I saw Satan as
lightning fall from heaven," he said. He had
given power to his servants to tread unharmed
on snakes and scorpions, and on all the power

II
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r°lt! '""T-
^'" •"= '^''^ "°t *''"' them ,0

rejoice in the exercise of miraculous powers •

he rather wished them to be glad that they were
his a sured of a heavenly home with him.

Reluctantly Jesus left Samaria and came

Jencho. His mind was full of sympathy withhe Samaritans as he left them. And now, inthe synagogue it would seem, a Scribe ^ell

sked^'wh'^^"? *n I*!!
P'°P'*^- "Teacher," hf

asked, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

"

Jesus turned the question on him :
" In the Lawwhat IS written ? How do you read it?

" ThIawyer gave a stock answer, a summary of the
•r^^

,^"°fding to the best Rabbis :" Thou
Shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart

1 '"S ' '^^ '°"'' ^"'^ ^'"^ ^" Ay sJengthand with all thy understanding, and thy nejh

?Se"L?Tn
•" J""^ ^^"P*^^ 'his sumX

" Th""
?'"*•

r'-
5

:

L^^- ''i^- 18. and xviii!
5;. Ihis do and you shall live," he saidHere was nothing to lay hold of. The lawyer

hwtlVl"'''
'^''"= ^' ^°"^''* he mightshow that Jesus was not orthodox. "Who ismy neighbour.?" he asked. The Rabbis aanswered the question: "Your fellow-Tew"

Th.s was the answer of Jesus .-"A man was
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coining down the steep road from Jerusalem
to Jericho, along the 'Road of Blood,' that

scene of countless robberies and murders. In
one of the dangerous towns of the way robbers
fell upon him, beat him, stripped him, and left

him half dead. By chance a priest passed by
(for the priests lived in large numbers at

Jericho when they were not fulfilling their

course in the temple). He took no notice.

Then came a Levite, who looked at the help-
less man and passed on. But a Samaritan
travelling on the road saw him and was filled

with pity. He dismounted from his ass,

attended to the wounds, lifted him into the

saddle, and took him to the inn, where he was
well known. Next day he gave the landlord
two days' pay, and said :

' Take care of this

helpless man; if it costs more I will pay you
on my way back.' Which do you think was
neighbour to the man who fell among the

thieves ? " asked Jesus. The lawyer could not
bring himself to say the hated word, the

Samaritan. He said :
" He that showed mercy

on him." " Go and do likewise," said Jesus.
By the rejection in Samaria Jesus had arrived

in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem before the

joyful Feast of Tabernacles was over. "He
who has not seen its joy knows not what joy
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it nothing to you that my sister leaves all the
work to me? Tell her to help me." The
answer of Jesus was full of meaning :

" Martha,
Martha, you are anxious and troubled about
many things; but there is need only of few
thmgs, or of one. The 'portion' Mary has
chosen is the good one which shall not be taken
from her."

The one thing needful is to hear and learn

from Jesus—to sit always at his feet ! Among
the people, and especially among the Scribes
and the priests, there was much inquiry whether
Jesus would come to the Feast of Tabernacles.
Eighteen months had elapsed since he had
created a stir in Jerusalem by healing the help-

less man at the pool of Bethesda. " Where is

that fellow?" asked the authorities (John vii.

12), whose agents had been dogging his steps

all the time in Galilee. The people, on the other

hand, were divided : some thought him good,

others a deceiver. It was now the fourth day

of the feast. Each day seventy bullocks were

offered in sacrifice in the temple, for the seventy

nations of the world, said the Rabbis. On this

day Jesus came in from Bethany and began

to teach in the temple court. His teaching

astonished the Scribes, for he had never been

at college, the House of the Midrash, as it was
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called. But they were set on killincr t,~

omes w'n he Ho
"'^"P'" •' "W''^° Messiahcomes will he do more signs than he does?"
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE FOUNTAIN OF WATERS; THE LIGHT OF
THE world; THE GOOD SHEPHERD

The time of Jesus had now come; it was
sooner than he expected by six months, but he
was led by the will of the Father, and had come
up to Jerusalem for this glad Feast of Taber-
nacles. He knew that he must now declare in

this city, which was the centre of the Jewish
religion, and in the holy temple, which was ihe
most sacred spot on earth, the truth about him-
self, that he was the Messiah whom the Jews
expected, and that as the Messiah—or Christ—
of the Jews, he was the Saviour of the world.
Sad to say, the leaders of the Jewish religion
were set against believing him; their officers

were ordered to arrest him ; and they themselves
met him and talked with him, only to trap him
into sayings which might condemn him. They
were resolved to destroy him.

After seven days of the joyous feast, there
was an eighth day, on which only one bullock
was offered, for Israel alone. This was eon-

214
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sidered " the great day of the feast." On this

day Jesus made i'; the temple his great de-
claration. Two days before at sunrise, accord-
ing to custom, a priest had brought a pitcher of
water from the Pool of Siloam, through the
Water Gate, and amid a blare of trumpets
had poured the water into the silver basin be-
tween the altar of burnt-offering and the
temple-door. It was a thanksgiving and prayer
for the water which made the land fruitful.

All through the seven days the people prayed
for dew. But on the eighth they prayed for
rain.

Now on this eighth day Jesus stood in the
temple court and in a loud voice said: "If
any one thirsts let him come unto me and drink.
He that believes on me, as the Scripture said,
rivers shall flow out of his body—living water."
It was an invitation which the apostles after-
wards understood. Whoever believed on him
would receive the Holy Spirit, and whoever
received the Holy Spirit would be like ^ foun-
tain which pours out life-giving waters. Then
Jesus called all the people who were weary and
heavy laden to come to him, and he would give
them rest. Instead of the " yoke of the Law,"
which had been crushing them, he would give
them his yoke, his burden, a yoke which he put
on his own neck and theirs. It would be light

li
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indeed and easy compared with the religion of
the temple, and the burdens bound upon them
by the Scribes and the priests. To believe on
him was a simple thing, and yet that faith would
do all that the Law promised to do, and far
more. " Come unto me—I am meek and lowlym heart—you shall find rest unto your souls !

"

This was the ftew religion, proclaimed in the
innermost shrine of the old. The old had been
only a type or a figure of the new.

This great announcement produced a great
sensation all through the temple courts, and
the crowds that thronged the city for the feast
bome sa<d :

" This is truly the Prophet "~i e
the prophet that was expected to come before
the Messiah. Others said: "This is the
Messiah. But to this amazing confession the
legalists objected, that the Messiah would not
come from Galilee, but "of the seed of David
and from Bethlehem, his city." So said the
iscnptures (Micah v. 2 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 3). They did
not know that their very objection was really
a proof, for Jesus had come of David's seed
and had, as we saw, been born in Bethlehem.

'

1 he officers who had been sent to arrest him
were as much impressed as every one else by
the great announcement and invitation. Thev
returned to the Sanhedrin, where the high
pnests and Pharisees were expecting them
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Z?/ """N^
^°"

^°i '''°"S*'* ^^" asked the
Court. Never did a man speak as this man
speaks." they sajd. These great men were verj
uneasy and hable to lose their temper. TheJturned even on their own officers and saidAre you too, deceived.? Has any of the

?sfor?h
'"'',°"

'r,'
'' °' '""^ Pha--'?

As for the people, who know not the Law, they
are cursed

!
" This outbreak of temper, show-

ing an uneasy conscience, did not prevent oneof themselves from making a protest. Nico-demus, who came to Jesus by night three years
before sa.d

: "Does the Law condemn any onewithout a hearing.? " In his heart he belfevedon Jesus himself. What he said was very

setrh r^" t
^°" ^ '"PP°"" °f Galilee.?

Trl ( P^'''°"
'=^'"^d them away

Jonah, for example, came out of Galilee and

th^Pronh.^ °"' °^^"'''^^ °f t'^^ nations,

come. Here the matter ended for the time

rulers did not venture to proceed further: theywere desperately afraid of the people.
^

left T.n,?f '''1"°''t
"'''' ""^ *•»« "'"Ititude

left Jerusalem, but Jesus remained, and for

li
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many weeks appeared in th^ temple, facing
rulers and people with his clear declaration that
he was Messiah, and with the evidences of his
claim ,n the words he spoke and in the works
he did The proud and self-righteous Jews
istened to him, talked to him. and from time
to time, in their fanatical temper, showed that
they were bent on killing him. John has pre-
served several episodes of this stem hand to-hand fight, in which the Messiah was putting it
beyond all dispute who he was

„°"^<''f''
^\''\^^ '^^ '*^^*''"& announce-

ment
: I Pin the Light of the world; he that

follows me shall not walk in darkness but shall
have the light of life." One of the nam.s givenby these Scribes and Pharisees to the expected

wX, "''
1
The Light.- But now. iS their

blindness and prejudice, they objected that

Sh "^^f K T 'J'^""^
^'*""^ °f himself, andcould not be believed. Jesus, with quiet dig-

cm^" Wh 'r "'° ' ^'"' and whence'

and T tPlI T' r.*""' '" ""y °^" heart,and I tell you what I know." This occurred

hatn h""
°^ *he Women, where the trumpet-

shaped boxes stood to receive the offerings ofthe people I,, was so convincing that everyone was silenced. ^
Another time he told these bitter and angry
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men that he would soon leave them and return
to the upper world from which he came, and
they would die m their sins because they would
not believe who he was. "Who are -ou?"
they said m defiant scorn. " Oh. that I 'speak
to you at all

!
" he exclaimed. " He who sent

me bids me say what I do to the world " He
meant his Father. Then he added- "When
you have lifted up the Son of Man you shall
know this. Again his words were so con-
vincing that many believed on him. Others
were present who did not go so far as to believe
on him, but yet believed for a moment what he
said; to those he immediately said something
which showed that their belief was not rooted
It you abide in my word, you shall come toknow the truth and the truth shall make you

free^ Their temper flared up ; as descendants

" AK » J^T^^y
considered themselves free.

Ah. said Jesus, with gentle earnestness. "
I

meant freedom from sin : a slave of sin cannot
remain m the Father's house, only the Son.
It the bon makes you free you shall be free
indeed. Their faces were now angry, and

rtu^'. L^
'^^^ *°"'^ ^^''^ killed him. so

slight had been their faith. " If you had beer
true children of Abraham you would not wish
to kill me because I tell you the truth, which Ihear from God. The devil is the murderer from

11' h
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the beginning; he is your father rather than
Abraham.

Those proud faces now became mad with
passion: "You are a Samaritan," they cried;
they could not forgive that parable of the Good
faamaritan; "you have a devil." "No," said
Jesus calmly, as if he were thinking alone, "

Iam honourmg my Father, and he who keeps the
word I am preaching shall never die I

" The
angry men caught the words :

" This proves you
have a devil. Abraham died, and the prophets.
You say if a man hear you, he shall not dieWho are you, indeed.? " " Not myself," said
Jesus; It is not myself that I am diinkine of
as me. But I must speak the truth of my Father
or be untrue, as you are. Your father, as you
call him, Abraham, rejoiced to see me !

"

Abraham! " they exclaimed. "You are not
yet fifty-seen Abraham!" "I solemnly
assure you that I am, before Abraham existed."

Ihe I am" was the name by which God
made himself known to Moses (Exod vi 2)
Jesus could not have more distinctly stated that
he was God.

In their fury these Jews took up stones to
stone him

;
but he slipped away. The wrathful

rulers, after this distinct assertion of Jesus that
he was Messiah, and that he was the Son of
God. decreed that whoever confessed him to
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be what he claimed id be should be excommuni-
cated from the synagogue, the most awful
punishment that could happen to a Jew at that
time.

Some time later, among the sufferers who
crowded about the temple, seeking restorauon
or alms, Jesus saw a young man who had been
born blind. As the Light of the world he was
prompted to give light to these blind eyes. Clay
and spittle as an unguent was. in the medical
practice of the time, used for sore eyes. lesus
gave this treatment to the poor man and badehm go and wash in the Pool of Siloam. His
sight came to him for the first time. Every
one was amazed, and asked him how it hap-

Sold. Where is the fellow ? " said the bigots
They remembered that it had been the sabbath
when the cure was effected, and they brou<.ht
he young man to the Pharisees, who were sure
that Jesus could not be from God because he
had broken the sabbath; and now if the healed
man confessed Jesus, they would excommuni-
cate him. Unfortunately, their inquiries from
he parents of the young man proved certainly
that he, born blind, had received his sight from
Jesus. But they did not care about the cure

_

Give glory to God." they said to the man;
we assure you that this man is a sinner." This

i * *
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was too much for the gratefu' fellow, who
knew that Jesus had given him his sight. When
the baffled Pharisees asked him to tell them
again how it all happened, he said :

" Do you
want to hear it again ? Do you want to be his
disciples ? " Then they jeered at him. " You
are the disciple of that fellow; but we are the
disciples of Moses; we know that God has
spoken to Moses; but we don't know where this
man comes from."

They did, and the young man knew that they
did. He could not keep silence, and to these
august but angry teachers of the people, he
declared that this deed of lov- and wonder
showed who Jesus was.

Angry and beaten, they consoled themselves
by excommunicating the young man. Jesus
heard of this and found him out, and asked him
if he believed in the Son of Man. " Who is

he, lord, that I may believe on him.'" "With
your new-won sight you see him." "

I believe,
Lord," and he worshipped Jesus.
And then to encourage this excommunicated

man, Jesus said in his exquisite way: "In a
sheepfold on the hills the doorkeeper admits
the shepherd, who enters and leads the sheep
out to the pasture and back again, for they
know his voice. Thieves and robbers get over
the wall."

"
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Those rulers who had cast the blind man out
were the thieves and robbers. Jesus was the
true shepherd, and this man knew his voice.

Yes, he went on, "I am not only the
Shepherd, but the door; through me you enter
the fold and find the pasture. The thieves
destroy. I came to save. Like a good shep-
herd, I am gomg to die for the sheep. My
Father loves me because I have come to lay
down my hfe. and to take it again, for the sheep,
these and the others whom I shall bring."

rhus to the excommunicated man, and to allwho stood by, the Messiah showed what hiscommg death would do.

__

The hearers were divided. The bigots said :This shows he has a devil, and is mad; why
do you hsten to him.?" But others felt that
these deep and tender words were not those of

LIT'''"- . f'^"' '^''' ^^' '^' f^«. that

blind
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CHAPTER XXIV

HO-V THE APOSTLES WERE IRRITATED

Jesus had now been in Jerusalem three

months. It vas December 25, when the Eight
Days' Feast began, which was held in memory
of the dedication of the temple by Judas
Maccabaeus, after its desecration by Antiochus
Epiphanes. This you may read in i Mace. iv.

52-59. He was walking in that portico of the

temple which had escaped the destruction in

585 B.C., and was called after Solomon, the

builder of the first temple. The Jewish
authorities came up to him and asked him to

tell them plainly if he was the Messiah. He
put the question beyond doubt. Though he

knew that they would not believe, nor would be

his sheep, he pointed to all that he had been
doing as proof of the fact, which he put in this

way
:

" I and my Father, we are one."
They saw what he meant : that, being a man,

he made himself God. This they would not

believe. In their rage they picked up stones

again, which were there for the repair of the

"4
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temple, and were about to stone him to death.

works' '?:ft"i"".'j:
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"^^'^^ °^ 'hese loving and savinirworks d.d they mean to stone him ? " Oh 2
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I am the Son
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But they would not listen to his sweet
reasonableness, and tried again to seize L

It was now evident to him. and to his friends
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of Olives, he looked back on the three months
that he had spent there, and forward three

months to the Passover, and said :
" Jerusalem,

Jerusalem, that killest the prophets and stonest

them that are sent to thee, how often I wished to

gather thy children together, as a hen gathers
her chickens under her wings, and ye would not.

Behold, your house is left to you desolate."

He was thinking of Jer. xxii. 5.
" For I say

unto you, ye shall not see me from now until

ye say, ' Blessed is he that cometh in the name
of the Lord ' "—the words in ?s. cxviii. 26.

What a heart-breaking sorrow it was to him
that his own people, the religious leaders, the
holy city, rejected him ! It was a cry so bitter

that it seems to shake us still with the anguish
of God's love over those who will not have
Him.

" Souls of men 1 why will ye scatter

Like a crowd of frighten'd sheep ?

Foolish hearts ! why will ye wander
From a love so true and deep ?

"

Leaving Jerusalem, he went to that Bethany
on the Jordan, where John had baptized him.
But though this afforded him safety, it did not
offer him leisure. Crowds began to gather
there as in the days of John, and he went on
with his healing ministry (Matt. xix. 2). The
Pharisees also followed him to watch him.
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And his own disciples were in a state of nerv-
ousness and irritation, which must have made
them poor comforters to their Master in these
closmg three months.
The Pharisees asked him about divorce •

Jesus forbade it altogether, except for the one
• f.'"

°^
^f

"'t^j
^
The fretful disciples said

:

,. V"^^
>t would be better not to marry at all."

No, said Jesus, "unless a man remains un-
married in order to serve the kingdom of God "
as Jesus himself had done.
Then a beautiful thing happened. Some

parents brought their children to him. that he
might lay his hands on them and pray The
imtated disciples forbade them. This made
Jesus indignant. "Suffer the children, and
hinder them not from coming to me Thekmgdon of God belongs to such as they. You
must be like them and receive it as they do if
you are ever to enter it." Then he threw his
arms around the little ones, and put his hands
on their heads and blessed them.
Another day. on the road, a young ruler of

the synagogue came to him. and said : "Good
teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

"

Jesus reminded him that the word "good"
applied only to God. Then he told him to
keep the commandments. This the young man
thought he had done. Jesus then kissed hfm
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on the brow and said :
" Give away your wealth,

and come and follow me." Poor fellow, he

was rich and was not prepared for that ! Then

Jesus told his disciples how hard it was for a

rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven; a

camel could as easily go through a needle's eye.

The irritated disciples objected. Who could

be saved if this was so ? And Peter began to

say how they had "left all" for him; what

should they have? He might have said:

.Whatever you have done you should say you

are unprofitable servants (Luke xvii. lo); this

they would some time learn to say. But now

he soothed and comforted them. And though

he warned them by a story of labourers hired in

a vineyard, and all paid the same day's wage,

how the first might be last, the last first, he gave

them the rich promise :
" No one has left house

or brothers or sisters or father or mother or chil-

dren or lands for my sake and the gospel's,

but he shall receive a hundredfold in this time,

houses, brothers, sisters, father, mother, lands,

with persecutions, and in the world to come life

everlasting."

Thus he was trying up to the end to correct

and to encourage these imperfect men, on whom

so great a charge was soon to fall. They were

indeed those who had followed him ; they were

his own, his trusted friends ; and they were to
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have a hundred times more than all they had
left; they were to become the founders of his

Church, and their names would be held in ever-
lasting remembrance.

In this way the weeks slipped by at Bethany
beyond the Jordan, and the time drew near
when he would go up to Jerusalem again, to die.

Jesus wanted one last opportunity of convincing
and assuring his disciples, so that when he died
they would be confident of his resurrection, and
able to carry on his work with holy confidence.
This opportunity was now presented to him.
At that other Bethany on the shoulder of the
Mount of Olives, and in the house which of all

earthly homes he loved best, a terrible trouble
had come. His loving hostesses, Martha and
Mary, sent to him—he was only about twenty
miles away—to say that their brother Lazarus,
whom Jesus loved, was ill. Jesus immediately
saw what an opportunity was coming to them.
In this sorrow of the beloved home at Bethany
he would be able to show his disciples, and the
inner circle of his friends, the truth which
would best prepare them for his own death.
He said to the disciples, as the first step in the
lesson

:
" This illness will not be fatal ; it has

come for the glory of God, that the Son of God
may be glorified through it."

The messenger had taken a day to reach
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him; but instead of setting off at once he re-

mained two days more, and only on the third
day said to his disciples: "Let us go into

Judaea again." They protested :
" Master, the

Jews when we were there last sought to stone
you. Are you going there again?" The
answer of Jesus was :

" There are the hours of
daylight to walk in; when the night falls, we
must stop." He knew well that the last deed of
his day's work was approaching.
Then he broke to , them the news thus:

" Lazarus our friend has fallen asleep." They
said

:
" If he sleeps he will get well." Then

Jesus said :
" Lazarus is dead. 1 am glad for

your sakes that I was not there, in order that

you may believe I Now let us go to him."
Then the Twin Judas said to his fellow-

disciples: "Let us also go that we may die

with him I

"

Thus they set out from Bethany beyond
Jordan to Bethany on Mount Olivet. When
they came to the burying-place of Bethany,
about a mile out of the village, somehow
Martha knew that he was coming and went out

to meet him. Four days bad gone since

Lazarus had fallen asleep. The Jews always
hoped for three days that the spirit might return
to the deserted body, but on the fourth day they

gave up hope. Martha therefore met him with
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a cry of sorrow mingled with a touching faith

:

" If you had been here my brother would not
have died. But as it is, I know that whatever
you ask of God, God will give to you." Jesus
said in his calm way :

" Your brother shall rise
again." " I know he will," replied Martha, " in
the resurrection of the last day."
"I am the resurrection and the life," said

Jesus; "whosoever believes on me, if he dies,
shall live, and he who lives and believes on
me shall not die for all eternity. Do you
believe this >

" She said fervently :
" Yes, Lord,

I have believed that you are the Messiah, the
Son of God, that was to come into this world."
Meanwhile, Mary was in the house with the

Jews who had walket" /er from Jerusalem to
mourn with the sis^ ,. "Wire is Mary.?"
asked Jesus. Martha ran back, entered the
room and whispered to her sister, "The
Teacher is here and wants you." At once she
rose and hurried off on the road towards the
tomb, and the Jews thought she was going to
weep there. When she came to Jesus she fell
at his feet and said the very words that Martha
had spoken—they had said this together each
day

:
" If only our Master had been here our

brother would not have died."

Now the Jews came up. And Jesus, seeing
the sorrow, was deeply and terribly moved.
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" Where," he asked, " is the grave ? " As they
moved to the spot in that place of tombs, Jesus
wept. And every one said :

" How he loved
him !

" But he wept to show that we may
weep, and that tears of love are hallowed.
The tomb was a cave cut in the rock, and a

stone slab covered the entrance. "Remove
the stone," said Jesus. Martha reminded him
that in four days dissolution might have set in.

" Did I not tell you that if you would believe
you should see the glory of God?" he said.

The stone was then removed, and Jesus prayed,
that what was going to happen might make all

believe in him. Then with a mighty voice he
cried, " Lazarus, come forth I

"

The voice that wakes the dead had spoken

:

the dead man came out wrapped in the grave-
clothes, and the napkin on his face. " Loose
him and let him go," said Jesus. The Jews
who were present carried the news to the
authorities, who were now sure that the people
would hail the raiser of the dead as Messiah.
There would be an insurrection, and the Roman
Government would crush the remaining liber-

ties of the nation. In the Council Caiaphas
the high priest said a strange thing, which was
an unconscious prophecy :

" This man must be
put to death for all, that the whole nation may
not perish." He did not in the least understand
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the deep meaning of his words. The highest
authority of Judaism now quite decided to kill
Jesus. And the High Priest now said that his
death was to be the saving of men. " Not that
nation only." says the Evangelist (John xi. 52)
—It was all the world, for which Jesus was
going to die.

But for the few days that remained before
the Passover Jesus withdrew to Ephraim, a
place twenty miles north of Jerusalem, near
the scene of his temptation in those early days.
There he recalled the past and prepared him-
self for the final act.



CHAPTER XXV
THE PASCHAL LAMB GOES UP TO JERUSALEM

FOR THE PASSOVER

As the Passover Mras now drawing near,
Jesus set out from Ephraim, that fruitful corn
town, to join the pilgrims who were making
their way to Jerusalem through the beautiful
city of Jericho, lying amid its palms and
balsams. He had with him the Twelve and
also Salome, die mother of James and John.
As they walked along the road he went on
alone; diere was something in his manner
which filled them with wonder and fear. He
knew exacdy what was going to happen to
him in Jerusalem. He was going up to be
offered as the Paschal Lamb (to whom all

Paschal lambs had pointed) at that Passover.
When they rested he told them, now for the
third time, but more in detail than before,
what was before them: "We are going up to

Jerusalem," he said, "and the Son of Man
will be betrayed to the high priests and the

234
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Scribes, and they will condemn him to death,
and will betray him to the Gentiles, and will
mock him and spit on him and scourge him
and kill him, and the third day he will rise
again." But they could not even now take it

m. They thougnt they were going up for their
Master to take his throne and establish the
earthly kingdom, which was still in their
thoughts. Accordingly Salome came to him,
as a suitor comes to a king, and asked some-
thmg from him. What was it? That her two
sons should have the posts of honour in the
kingdom. "Ah," said he kindly, out of the
depths of his suffering soul, "can they drink
the cup that I am now drinking, or be baptized
with the baptism which I am undergoing?"
The two brothers said: "We can." "Well
you shall," replied the Master, for he knew how
these two would suffer for him afterwards;
but the places of trust go to those for whom

they are prepared."

The runners in the race might come before-
hand and ask for the prizes—no, the prizes
are given at the end. The other ten apostles
were very angry with the two. But Jesus set
himself in their midst and said: "Earthly
rulers lord it over others; the great have power
over others. But you are different; with you
the great is the servant, the first is the slave
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of all ; I came to be a servant and to give my
life a ransom for many."
A ransom was the price paid to free captives

who were taken in war. Jesus knew that he
was going up to Jerusalem to give his life as
the ransom to free men who were the captives
of sin. "Christ bought us from the curse of
the Law by becoming a curse for us, because it

is written,
' Cursed is every one that is hung on

a tree'" (Gal. iii. lo). "Know that you were
ransomed not with perishable things, silver or
gold, from your vain conversation delivered
from your fathers, but with precious blood, as
of a blameless and spotless lamb, Christ, fore-
ordained before the foundation of the world,
but manifested in these last times for you"
(i Peter i. i8).

In this way Jesus taught his apostles the
meaning of the death that was now drawing
near. They were still thinking of their own
hves, their honour and their influence. He
was thinking of death for the salvation of the
world. No one can ever forget what Jesus
said about his own death.

Soon the little company reached the stately
city of Jericho, which Herod the Great had
made his winter residence, so warm is the
climate, so luxuriant the foliage. It was a
priests' city too, where the priests lived when
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they were not discharging their course at
Jerusalem.

It was Friday afternoon; to-morrow would
be the sabbath, and they would have to stay
oyer the day. A crowd gathered and followed
him, for they had heard of all his wonderful
works, but no one in that priestly city arked
him to his house. He walked through the
streets and out at the southern gate. There
was a blind man, the son of Timaus, beg-
ging by the way. He heard that Jesus the
Nazarene was coming along. Somehow he was
sure that Jesus was Messiah—or in the current
phrase, son of David. " Pity me," he cried
People told him to be quiet. Jesus had the air
of one going to a great event. How could he
be troubled with a beggar? But the beggar
cned the louder: "Son of David, pity me"
Jesus stood still and said :

" Call him " When
the crowd heard this they said to the beggar-
Courage, rise, he calls you." In his joy the

beggar flung of! his coat, leapt up, and came.
_

What do you want me to do.? " said the Lord.
Rabboni -that is the utmost title of respect- that I may get my sight back," answered the

";, Jf°'
.

^^"^ J«"^' " your faith has saved
you. H,s sight came to him. and he followed
Jesus in the way.

But where was Jesus to stay that sabbath
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in the city of Herod and the priests? The
question was answered in a remarkable way.
A short man had climbed up into a sycamore
tree to see the Nazarene teacher as he passed
by. His name was Zacchaeus, a tax-gatherer,
who had grown rich at the hateful business,
and was treated by all the Jews as an outcast.
When Jesus came to the sycamore he looked
up and said

:
" Zacchaus, make haste and get

down, for to-day I m\ist stay in your house."
This wealthy but hated man climbed dowi,
and with great delight took Jesus to his
house, which was probably outside the southern
gate. The people of that priestly city
said indignantly: "Fancy, he is lodging with
a sinner." But Jesus was only doing what
he had done all along, he received sinners.
Iwo of his apostles were publicans, tax-col-
lectors.

The effect of his action on Zacchaeus was
immediate. Softened and penitent for all his
sins, he placed himself before Jesus, and
solemnly declared that he would give half his
property to the poor, and would repay fourfold
everything that he had taken wrongfully in his
busmess Immediately Jesus accepted his
taito and his penitence, claimed him as a son
ot Abraham, who was the father of the faithful
and told him that salvation had come to that
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house. Then he explained to every one why
he had come to the house of Zacchzus, by
saying

:
" The Son of Man came to seek and

to save that which was lost."

Jesus had come to his last sabbath on earth.
He would go to the synagogue at Jericho, and
as every one was expecting some great event
soon to happen, and "the Kingdom of God
to appear," he spoke to them, in order to show
that there would be a long interval before the
final day should dawn. In that city ' the
Herods every one would remember how, thirty
years before, Aichelaus had gone to Rome to
gain his father's kingdom from Augustus, and
how the people sent a message to Rome, to
prevent the succession. With this fact in their
minds he told them a story : "A man of high
birth went to a distant country to get a king-
dom and to return. He gave to each of his
slave.s about four pounds to trade with and
restore to him on his return. But his people
hated him, and sent after him to say that they
would not acknowledge him. When he came
back he called his slaves; one had made the
four pounds into forty; another had made
them into twenty; one had done nothing with
the money. The new king raised the faithful
slaves to be governors of cities, and the four
pounds of the useless slave was given to the
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one who had multiplied his money tenfold.

Then the king ordered the traitors who would
not have him to reign over them to be executed.

In this way Jesus taught them all that he

would be away a long time before he came to

reign, and they must use the gifts he left them
for him.

The sabbath was over, and next day they

started for Jerusalem by the Ascent of Blood.

After a walk of twelve miles they came to

Bethany, where the beloved family lived.

There Simon—who had been a leper, and had
been healed by him—asked him to dinner.

Martha came over to the house to manage the

meal, and Lazarus was also a guest. But when
the men were reclining at the table, Mary came
in with her hair loose, remembering how she

had come long ago at Magdala in the house

of another Simon, the Pharisee. She had

brought an alabaster vase of delicious nard.

Instead of pouring the precious stuff, which

was worth twelve pounds, on his head, she

emptied the whole of it on his feet, so that

the house was filled with the fragrance.

Judas Iscariot, who was the treasurer of the

little company, was annoyed at this waste, as

he considered it, though he hid his meanness

under th» pretence that he would have given

the money to the poor. But Jesus, kno<ving
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arrived to show the city who he was. TheRabbis said that the words of the prophetZechanah (,x. 9) referred to Messiah, who wouldcome ridmg on an ass; though they did not
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know how to reconcile that with Daniel, who
said Messiah would come in glory. But Jesus
announced to Jerusalem that he was Messiah
by carrying out the prophecy of Zechariah.
The day after the dinner, Monday, as we
should call it, he told two of his disciples to

enter the village of Bethphage, between
Bethany and Jerusalem, and to borrow an ess

and her foal for him. Mounting the animal
he rode down the hill towards tihe city. Just
as the city came in sight he broke into a cr)

of sorrow over it :
" If thou hadst known the

things that belonged to thy peace I
" and then

he pictured the terrible scenes of the siege

which occurred about forty years later (Luke
xix. 49-45).

But now the crowd from the city met him,
and welcomed him as Messiah, throwing down
the branches of the trees and even their clothes
for the ass to walk on, and shouting, " Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord"
(Ps. cxviii. 26), just as he said they would
when he last left the city (Matt. v%.iii. 39). jhe
Pharisees asked him to silence these cries of

adoration: "If these were silent the stones
i

would cry out," he said.

The Pharisees were dismayed at his popu-

larity. " The whole world is gone after him,"
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they said, and began to take steps to seize him
and bring him to his death.
men he entered the city he went straight

to the temple, w. ch overhung the Kedron
valley and faced him as he descended from
the Mount of Olives. He entered the court
and did just what he had done at the begin-
nmg of his ministry, drove out the motley
crowd of traders and money-changers, whom
the authorities allowed to be there for the
money they paid. "My house shall be called
a house of prayer," he said, "and you have
made it a den of thieves." Into the cleared
court crowded the blind and the lame, and
Jesus, in his accustomed way, proceeded to
heal them. The children of the city also
thronged around him. and sang the Messianic
song which they had caught from the crowd as
It entered the city: "Hosanna to the Son
of David!" Of course the authorities were
indignant, but to their protest he answered:
Did you never read: 'Out of the mouths of

praise ? (Ps. viii. 2).

When the work was over he remained seated
.n front of the great horns into which Aepeople threw their gifts for the temple serviceMany brought gold and silver coins, but among

i
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the rest came a poor widow, who put in two
mites, about the value of a farthing. This
immediately attracted the attention of Jesus.
He called his twelve apostles to him—they
were standing about in the court—and gave
them, as one of his last lessons which he
wished them to remember and to teach, the
example of this widow. She had given more
than all the others, he said; for the others had
given of their abundance, but she had given
of her poverty, hdd given her very living.
That was the kind of gift which Jesus would
value for all time.

The night of this eventful day was now
falling. The Messiah had declared himself
and been welcomed by the children and the
childlike. He now left the city, but not to
seek a home. He went to a Garden of Olives
on the slope of the Mount of Olives, to pass
the night in the open air. The Son of Man
had not where to lay his head. In the morn-
ing he returned to continue his work in the
city. He was hungry, and by the roadside
there was a fig-tree in leaf. Often there are
some fruits on the boughs even in the early
spring, and Jesus thought he might find a fig

for his breakfast. But no, there was nothing
to eat. It flashed into his mind Iiow like that
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fig-tree was to Jerusalem and the Jews He
had come hoping for a harvest, and had been
d.sappomted. With a deep meaning-for itwas an acted parable-he said. "Let no one
eat fruit of this tree again." In the evening,

r^r .J^y
passed the unfruitful tree, ihad withered away. Yes, it was a sign of

that misguided people and that rebellious

TnJl*^' J°i
** ''°'"'"fe' °^ ^^'^ Messiah thatJudaism had existed. The temple had been

£e wasM
'^P'

°M*' ^P'"'"^^ "T^^P'^ *hichhe was to raise. Now the Messiah had come.and because he came lowly and humble, with
the deep truth of the spiritual Kingdom ofGod, and the words such as never man spoke,Aey could not or would not recognize himThey were determined to kill him. And justas the fig-tree withered away, the city whichknew not the day of its visitation would b afew years be destroyed by Titus, and the
people who crucified their Messiah would be
scattered over the earth, still a distinct people
but without a land of their own. a pe^eTual'

fejecL°d "^* °' *' ^^''' whom^tSTy h,d

Each night of this last week Jesus and his
d.sc.ples slept in Gethsemane, ^nd each day
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he came into Jerusalem to teach, to heal, and
to meet the sacrificial death for which he was
now ready.

The Paschal Lamb had ascended to Jeru-
salem to be offered.



CHAPTER XXVI
LAST CONFLICT WITH THE RULERS: THEIR

CONDEMNATION

It was now the third day of the last week
of his life, Tuesday as we should call it. On
the Thursday would be the Last Supper and
Gethsemane, on the Friday the Cross. But
the last two days of the ministry were filled

with the attacks which his enemies made on
him, in order to find a ground for bringing him
to death, and with his great last charge against
them, and finally—perhaps this occupied the
Wednesday—with a great prophecy of what
would happen after his death, to the end of
the world.

Now we can follow what happened on the
Tuesday, when Jesus came in from his open-
air bivouac, and entered the temple to teach
and to work.

He was walking round the temple when a
company of "priests and scribes and elders"
met him and asked him by what authority he
had cleansed the temple on the previous day,

=47
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and who gave him authority to teach and work
as he did. Immediately the people in the
courts gathered round eager to listen. Jesus

ui { "^'^ *^" y°"' '^ y°" *i" tell me
whether the baptism of John was from heaven
or from man " If they said, from heaven,
they were obliged to believe Jesus, because
John had proclaimed him to be the Messiah.
It they said, from man, there was all that eaeer
crowd listening every one of whom believed
John to have been ,a prophet. They had tomake the lame answer: "We do not know."
10 men so cunning and yet so weak Jesuswould give no account of his authority. Buthe pushed home a question which they

seTv^r'^.'/"'*
'" '^°> *° condemned them^

selves. A man said to his two sons : go and

L „ot.*?K "T""^-
O"- ^--d he would, and

il- TJ}1 °^^' "^"^ ^^ ^°"1'1 n°t. and did;which did the father's will.?" They answered
almost mechanically, the last. Well thevwere like the first: with loud profes7ons.£never obeyed. When John came, a pr^pheJ

enSed r' °' "8^5^-"^ -^ich j'udS
enjoined, they resisted him. But the publicansand smners were like the second soJ. Theyseemed to resist, but they repented and obeyedLuke vii. 29. 3o). Thus they had rejected
John, and now they were seeking to lay hold
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of Jesus and bring him to his death. Jesus
now showed them in a parable exactly what
they were doing. They were like vinedressers
to whom a man left his vineyard while he was
away. When he sent to them a slave to receive
the fruit of the vintage, they beat him and sent
h.m back. Another slave was sent, whom they
beheaded and outraged. Others were sent,
and all were treated in the same way.

1
!!' 'J'f

,'"^" ^^'^ a son. whom he dearly
loved If I send my son, he thought, they will
attend to him. But the vinedressers said:

1 his IS the heir, let us kill him, and the vine-
yard will be ours." And they killed him and
cast his dead body out of the gate.

MT^' ""^t^
"^^'^ ^ *^°"« *>* *l»ese men?

Will not the owner come and punish them and
take away the vineyard?
This son was Jesus, as the slaves had been

the prophets; these rulers of Judaism were
about to kill him and to fulfil the words of the
Psalm (cxviii. 22, 23)

—

"^
rfT c*mt

•"' """''*" "'^'"^ '^"'"* "" '""'"»''•

This is tbe Lord's doing, «,d it it marvellous in o«r eyes."

Jesus could hardly say more distinctly that
he was the Son of God. or that by his
approaching death he would do the work which
he had been sent to do.

'Ill
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But now there was a movement in the crowd.

Some of the Scribes had brought a woman to
Jesus, hoping to lure him to do or say something
which would set the people against him, and
make it easy to arrest him without their inter-
ference.

The woman had been caught in a sin which,
according to the Law, was punished with
stoning. They asked him what sh -.uld be done
wit her. If he said: Stone her. that would
shock the people, for the old harsh law was
not earned out. But if he said : Let her go,
that would seem a slur upon the Law. and they
would charge him with disrespect to Moses.
Never did Jesus do anything more won-

derful than he now did. He stooped down
and began to trace letters with his finger on
the temple floor. Then he looked up and said :

Let the one of you who is without sin be the
first to cast a stone against her." Then he
stooped again and continued to write. Con-
science began to work. In the Sanhedrin
opmions were given, beginning with the
youngest. But now these seemingly righteous
men began to slink away, beginning with
the eldest. Even the crowd drew back
ashamed and the disciples averted their
heads. There was only one without sin there;
that was he who was stooping to the ground
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Presently he looked up again. He and the
woman were alone : pity and the pitiable were
face to face. "Woman." he said, "where are
your accusers? Did no one condemn you?"
She laid

:
" No one, Lord." And Jesus said

to her
:
" Neither do I condemn you : go and

sin no more."

But the forces of opposition were only scat-
tered for a moment. All the parties in Jeru-
salem, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the
Herodians, who were bitterly opposed to one
another, now gathered together tr entrap him,
and find the occasion for arresting him which
•Aey were seeking. The Pharisees tried to
find a charge against him which they could
bnng before the Roman Government. The
money in use was stamped with the image and
name of the Roman Emperor; for the Jewish
people were in subjection "Is it lawful,"
asked the Pharisees, "to pay the taxes to the
Emperor? " If he said yes, the people would
thmk him no patriot, and certainly no Messiah.
But if he said no, there was the charge at once
to bnng before Pilate, the Roman Governor
Jesus asked to see a coin. It was shown to
him, and on it he read : Ti. Casar Divi Aug
A Augustus Pontif. Max., that is, "Tiberius
L*sar. son of the god Augustus. Augustus,
Pontifcx Maximus." "Who is this?" he

Nil
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asked. •• Cassar." they said. " Then give back
Casar his own, and to God His own "

B.J.K ^« T}'" *"^ ^''^^^ ^y h« wisdom.
But the Sadducees came forward with a ques-
hon, which, though foolish, was not malignantThey did not believe in a future life! and

c^e. In Uie Law .f a man died childless before

rWU 'u'^
^'°'^" ^' *° "^^^ her. and the

children bom would be the heirs of the deadman. If seven brothers in turn had her whose
wife would she be in the future worldT' Then
Jesus gave a most beautiful answer. In thatfu ure world marriage is no more. The haZ
S'sf "'V'':

^"^^'^- ^'^^y -« sons of ffi
fh/r/

of Ae resurrection. And, he added

He ffrr ^! '".^r"^
^^'^^"^^ God is GodHe ,s the God of the living. If. therefore, He

Jacob i *' ^'°'
e^

^'''^''^™' °f I^-- oJacob, these must be living too, and al ofwhom He is the God must live
Some of the Pharisees, who believed in the

resurrection, could not help breaking i„toapplause at this answer to their opponents theSadducees. It was an argumentZ ^J^r
part ^StlT- ^'"'^"^ ("'• '• ^)' '^' ^"ypart of the Scriptures which the Sadducees
themselves considered divine. Indeed, one o
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the Scribes was so struck with the answer that
he put to him the question which was often
discussed in the schools': there were said to be
613 distinct precepts in the Law, now which
was the greatest? Jesus gave his approval to
an answer which the best of the Rabbis had
given. Deut. vi. 4, 5 was the greatest; Lev.
XIX. 18 was the second :

" Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and all thy soul, and all thy mind,
and all thy strength, and thou shall love thy
neighbour as thyself."

The Scribe was greatly pleased, and said
that Jesus had given the best answer. To love
God was more important than all the sacrifices,
i-or a moment it seemed as if the Jewish rulers
were yielding to the wisdom and authority of
Jesus. At any rate Jesus said to this one

:

You are not far from the kingdom of God "
And now he closed the long discussion with
a question addressed to them which, from
their own standpoint, might have led them to
recognize who he was. There is a Psalm
(ex.) which they all understood to refer to
Messiah

:

rthlJ^" M ''''^u^'V''
^""^^ ^^'^ '° ^y Lord

[that ,s, Messiah], Sit thou at My right hand
until 1 put thine enemies beneath My feet."

! i^
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The psalm was supposed to have been written
by David. He therefore speaks of Messiah as

my Lord and my God. But the Rabbis also
taught that Messiah was to be David's son.
How could David call his son my Lord and
my God?

If the:, men had only been willing to open
their eyes, they would have seen that, accord-
ing to their own theor", Messiah would be
divine, and they would have understood that
the Messiah was before them claiming to be
divine.

But tliey were blind. And Jesus now uttered
seven Woes upon them; pitying and yet judg-
ing them. They stood condemned before him.
They were blind leaders of the people.
Alas for them, for they shut the kingdom of

heaven against men I

Alas for them, for they make converts, but
make them v/orse than they were I

Alas for them, they encourage false oaths.
Alas for them, they insist on the unimport-

ant, and neglect the important things.

Alas for them, they cleanse the outside, but
not the inside.

Alas for them, they are like the white
tombs, filled with decaying bones.

Alas for them, they build the tombs of
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all the prophets, from Abel in Genesis to
Zechariah in Chronicles (2 Chrcn. xxiv.
20-22).

And now they were going to kill not
only the prophets, the slaves rent by the
absent owner of the vineyard, but the Son
himself.

But while his own people were going to put
him to death, he had one great joy. There
were some Greeks at the feast, who came to
Philip and asked to see Jesus.
When Jesus saw them he saw in vision all

the Gentiles, all the nations of the earth, finally
coming to him, and he saw that his death would
accomplish the object, as a seed falls into the
ground, and by dying becomes a harvest

!

Was he tempted to go away and preach to
the Gentiles who might receive him, and leave
Jerusalem that would kill him ? No, he would
stay and die. By being lifted up on a cross
he would draw those nations—all men—to
him.

Again, as at the Baptism, and at the Trans-
figuration, a voice came out of heaven, in
answer to his prayer, "Father, glorify Thy
name." The voice said, "I have and I
will."

Then to those Greeks he spoke the final

I
y-
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words, telling how the Father had sent him
into the world as the Light, that all may
believe in Hiin, and walk in the light. The
Father's words in him were eternal life, and
these words he now (and for ever) speaks to
them (and to all). John xii. 44-50.



CHAPTER XXVII
THINGS TO COME

sold TK ^ ^ ^"^ '"°^^' set together in

the pnde of Ter,oi j r
sunset, it was

257
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his disciples and said :
" Not one stone shall

be left on another; but all will be demolished."

They were startled by this announcement,
but they passed on that night to their bivouac in

Gethsemane. Next morning they all went to

the top of the Mount of Olives, where, across

the valley of the Kedron, they looked upon the

glorious temple buildings, which flashed in

the light of the sun. They began at once,

Peter and James, John and Andrew, to ask him
what he meant by' that saying about the temple.

Then he unfolded to them what was going to

happen. It was a long and wonderful account,

which occupied all the day; and we cannot
wonder that the report of this great prophecy
is somewhat confusing. First of all he told

them that within that generation—it was
actually forty-one years after, the year a.d. 70

—Jerusalem would be besieged and destroyed.

It was a city spiritually dead. Around a dead
body the vultures always gathered. Around
this dead body would be the eagles of Rome.
It was the Roman Emperor Titus who besieged

and destroyed the city and burnt the temple.

He warned them how terrible the siege would

be, and told them to escape before the enemy's
lines were drawn about the city. What actually

brought on the final punishment of Rome was

the disturbance about a false Messiah. The
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disciples would be secure from this, because
they knew that Messiah had come. But they
had days of suffering before them. They would
be brought before courts and kings, scourged in
synagogues, martyred for his sake. But they
were not to fear; the Spirit would teach them
what to say. Hated and persecuted, if they
would be patient to the end, they should cer-
tainly be saved. But the terror and suffering
which would come in the siege of Jerusalem
would not be the end.
He looked far beyond-over a tract of time

the length of which was not known even to
him. This gospel of the kingdom "which he
was entrusting to them, with the story of the
death and resurrection which were now ap-
proaching, must be preached to all nations
It was to cover the earth-they must be pre-
pared for long delay. But at last the prophecy

tlu'J^^'I- ^'V"^
°^ °^"- "" '3. would be

tulfilled, and amid signs in heaven and on earth
men should see the Son of Man coming in the
c ouds with great power and glory, to gather his
elect from the four winds, from the end of the
earth to the end of heaven (Zech. ii. 6: Deut
XXX. 4).

"Watch and work." he said to them, "you
while you live, and all who believe on me, until
the end. And then, in his accustomed way,
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he told them two stories which they never could
forget, the one to show how we must ail watch,

the other to show how we must all work : the

story of the Ten Virgins and the story of the

Talents.

In the East a marriage takes place after

sunset; the bridegroom brings his bride to

the wedding feast in his house, attended by
his friends and hers. This was the story:

"Once there were ten maidens who were to

meet the bridegroom and go in with him to the

feast. They each had a lamp burning when
the night came. But for some reason or other

the bridegroom was late. And as they waited
they fell asleep. The hours slipped past, and
it was twelve o'clock, when the shout rose:
' Here is the bridegroom ! Go out to meet
him I ' All started up and trimmed their lamps.
But the lamps were burning low, and required
oil. Five had been wise enough to bring a

little cruse of oil with them ; but five had not.

Foolish girls ! they now asked the others for

their oil. But the five wise girls said :
' Per-

haps it will not be enough for us and you ;
go

rather and buy for yourselves.' But while they

had gone to buy, the bridegroom arrived, and
the five maidens with the lamps burn ng went
in with him to the house. And the t'oor was
shut. When, later on, the foolish maidens

illi

n
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salS"
^"*^1* ?'^ °"' *"y '"°<=''«d. and

said. Lord Lord, open to us.' But he said:
indeed I tell you I know you not

'

"

Thus Jesus showed the disciples that thev
were to watch, and to have that supply in them-
selves wh.ch. even if they were sleeping, wouTd
make them ready at any time to rise and meetnim when he came.
Then, to show that they must work for him

as well as watch, he told this other story • "A
man went away for a long time, and put his
property mto the hands of his slaves; to one he

fnl\6'f^r^-
'° ^"°'^^' ^^^^ '^' ^'"""nt, and

to a third £213, to each according to his abilityA long time passed, and then the man cameback to take account of his slaves. The firstwas able to show that he had doubled tS
r„Tr.K?ff*"*^

'° •*''" 'W-^" done, goodand faithful slave,' said the master, 'yoi havebeen faithful in a few things, I will set youover many; come, no longer a slave, and sharemy position.' The second, with less ab'lSy
had yet doubled what had been left to

£'
and the master said exactly the same to him asth. first. But the slave who had only one

with It. He abused his master as a greedy and

STad r"'
'^'^ '"'\^' ^''" •'''" back justwhat had been given to him. The master said

:
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' Take away the one talent and give it to the
first; and push this useless slave out into the
dark, where such people will weep and enash
their teeth."

*

In this way Jesus made them feel that thev
(and we) must be busy for him till he comes,
even if it should be much longer than thev
thought.

'

And then, without any parable, Jesus drew
a picture of what the return of the Master, the
commg of the Bridegrocr... will be like. The
picture is so wonderful that we must look
at it very closely, and it has often been so
misunderstood that we must try our best to
understand it.

The Son of Man will come in his glory and
all the angels with him. Then will he sit upon
the throne of his glory. It will be like a
great judgment day. AH the nations will be
gathered before him, not the Christians or the
Jews alone, but all mankind. By then the
gospel will have been preached to them all, but
all mankind will be there, the myriads who died
before Christ came, as v/tlJ as those who have
died since, without know ng him. Jesus will
take his place on the tribunal as the judge of
all mankind—that is the sublime thought liiat

he wished to leave with his disciples as he
approached his death.
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And the countless myriads of mankind will
fall on his right hand or on his left, just as a
shepherd might separate the sheep and the
goats at folding time. To that vast company
on his right, gadiered from all ages and from
all nations, out of the distant and forgotten
past, and out of the historical peoples whom
we have known, the Judge will then say:
"Come, you blessed of my Father, inhabit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the worM.'* Then the reason for this
glorious call will be given :

" For I hungered
and you gave me to eat; I thirsted and you
gave me to drink; I was a stranger and you
took me in; naked and you clothed me; I was
ill and you visited me; I was in prison and you
came to me."

Then they will say in astonishment :
" When

did we do these things.?" Some of them had
never known the name of Jesus—none of them,
except the few companions of his earthly years,
had ever had an opportunity of serving him
personally. They cannot understand how they
came to be placed on his right hand.
Then the Judge will explain to them the

mystery
:
" Indeed I tell you so far as you did

this to one of these my brothers, even the least,
you did it to me."

Jesus claims all mankind as his brothers, nnd

Mi
S,"

i

i
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asks that all should do deeds of love andrender help to all. And whatever good hasbeen done to men by any, he considers that ithas been done to him.
This is perhaps the most wonderful thing inthe whole story. We have seen him doing good

all his lifetime and he is just going to dif formen_ Here is his wide and lofty view : all thegood that all do to others, is his. They who do

prepared from the foundation of the world
But to those o^ the left hand he will say:

nr^^A . ". "^' '^"''^'•' '"t" the sonian fireprepared for the Slanderer and his emissaries^'S .?^ 'T°''
^"^ ^^ ''^"" "^-itence will behat they have not done good to others, andtherefore have not done good to him.

»,nS" "T^^'
tJ'^^fo^e. Jesus left to theworid as he spoke that day on the Mount o

Weve thftT *,^
"""^'^"^ °^ J™'-™Deaeve that he will come at the end to that

ven^^valley which he overlooked, and iudget

He will judge all mankind on this principle :al the good men have done to one another he

S m'ttoVT- ^^Z'"^^'^'
^"^^ •*

-°5 ^rin^

havraon.t^ '"^'^r- ^"' *« «^il they

to him -^!h°"'
'°°?'' *'" ^' *^^» «« doneto him,-and even the good omitted will be
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treated as refused to him-and they who haveAus come short will go into Ionian punish-
ment, that is to say, a punishment in the world
beyond. The nature and the length of that
punishment he did not explain, but he leftone word which lights up even the gloom of
that house of pam :

" That slave who knew his

w,^l shall be beaten with many, but the one who

l»u 1"°*' ^""^ ^''^ ^^'""SS worthy of stripes
shall be beaten with few." ^ '

.J^i ^f^l °^ '^^ ^°'^'^ '^ absolutely j„stand absolutely merciful.

t



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE EVENING BEFORE THE END

The last day of this marvellous life had r
come. It was Thursday, as we should call
It was the day of the Paschal Feast. All Je
salem was remembering how Israel came
of Egypt, and how the lintels of the do
were sprinkled with blood, so that the destr
mg angel should not visit the houses of i

Israelites.

Every household had its lamb, which v
taken to the temple and offered at the altj
the roasted flesh, with wine and unleaven
bread, bitter herbs (to remind them of the ser
tude of Egypt), and the charosheth, a paste
crushed fruits and vinegar (to remind them
the clay with which they made bricks in Egyp
made the feast. That evening in Jerusale
at SIX o'clock, when the day of the feast bega
every family would be assembled at the boar.

That morning the disciples asked Jesi
where he would keep the feast, not yet in tli

least understanding that he was the Pasch:
366
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Lamb for the world, typified by all the lambs
that were now prepared in Jerusalem. He had
made his arrangement. There was a house he
knew m the city. Some think it was the house
of John Mark, the writer of our second Gospel
or of his mother, Mary. There, on an arranged
signal, supper was to be prepared. A servant
was to go through the street with a water-pot
on his head, which would attract notice, because
only women carried the water. The disciples
would see the man and so be led to the mht
house. °

Why was it necessary to take precautions?
1 he answer is terribly sad. The rulers were in
council to arrest and bring Jesus to judgment,
and they had agreed to wait till the feast was
over, when the crowds would have left the city
But on that day, as Jesus well knew, his own
disciple, Judas Iscariot, had gone to them
secretly, offering to put him into their hands
quietly that evening when no one would know
and no disturbance would be made. This un-
expected offer made them resolve to act at once
feast or no feast. They gave Judas thirty
shekels, the price of a slave, and he was to lead
their servants to the retreat where the Master
lodged each night.

The preparation had to be carried out, there-
tore, quietly, and only when night fell did

I ,
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Jesus come into the doomed city. The dis-
ciples had got everything ready. Judas also
was there with the purse. And at the proper
time the Master and the Twelve lay down on
the couches round the table, each leaning on his
left arm, v/ith the right free to eat.

You can hardly believe it, but these blind and
stupid men at this moment began to quarrel
again as to which of them should be greatest.
Jesus said to them :

" I am among you as a
servant." Then he told them tenderly that as
they had been with him in his trials, they should
sit with him in his kingdom, and should even
be on thrones judging the twelve tribes of
Israel. Could they not learn that service was
kmgship ? He would teach them presently.
The Passover feast began by passing round

a cup of wine and water, and giving thanks.
As this was done, Jesus ^aid with a deep and
touching solemnity; "I greatly desired to eat
this Paschal feast with you before I suffer.
For I tell you I shall not eat it again until it is

fulfilled in the kingdom of God."
He would drink of the fruit of the vine new

in the kingdom of God. Until that great day
they would have to keep this feast without his
visible presence.

After the first cup, the head of the household
explamed the meaning of the Passover. At this
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point, then. Jesus gave the explanation of the
Supper which they were now going to eat. He
rose, laid aside his garments, and girded him-
self with a towel. Then, pouring water into a
basin, he began to wash the feet of the disciples
one by one. This was a servant's task Peter
was horrified to see his Master doing this lowly

"mu . T r" "^^^^ "'y ^^«''" he cried.
What I am doing," replied the Master, "you

do not_ understand now, but you shall after-

*^j u
^'^^'^ "^^" *^«h my feet

!

"

said the impulsive and loving disciple " But "
said Jesus, "unless I wash you, you have no
part with me." Then Peter, in his impetuous
way veered round. " Not my feet only, but my
head and my hands !

" he cried. But Tesus
with his patient smile, said :

" When a man has
been thoroughly bathed, all he wants is this
washing of the feet, and he is quite clean. And
you are clean, but not all "-for he felt the
presence of the traitor.

There was a saying that nothing should be
done with unwashed feet," that is, without
due preparation. And Jesus was teaching his
followers that nothing could be done unless
they were humble, and ready to wash each
others feet.

_^

When the washing was over he said to them •

You must not be called Rabbi, or Father, or

\:.

ill
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Leader. But as God is you- Father and :

Christ is your leader, you must be servant;

servants one of another."

And this has been the sign ever since b
which the disciples of Jesus have been known
they do not seek honour, or power, or money
but they seek to serve and to help others. The
always see before them Jesus washing their feei

Now they took the unleavened bread and th
bitter herbs in their hands, and began to eai
But the trouble in the heart of Jesus broke out
" I tell you that one of you will betray me !

'

Leonardo da Vinci in his great picture tried t(

show the terror and grief on the faces of th(

Twelve when Jesus said this. Every one said
" It is not I, is it, Lord ? " And Judas actuall)
said

:

" It is not I, Rabbi, is it?"
Peter, who lay behind Jesus, beckoned tc

John, who lay on the other side, to ask him who
it was. John leaned back his head on the
Lord's breast and asked. Jesus whispered that
it was the one to whom he would give the bread
dipped in the charosheth. This h^ immediately
did to Judas. Judas took it, and "Satan
entered into him." Jesus then told him to do
what he was going to do; every one thought
that, as he kept the purse, he was sent to buy
something for the feast, or, what was more in

the manner of the Master, to give something to
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the poor. Judas rose and went out. The nightwas dark, as suited the deed of darkness.
But this was not all. Jesus now turned to

his most faithful follower, and, calling him by

sl° h"'"''h''' f'
• " ^'•"°"- S^on. behold

Satan desired to have you all, to sift you as
wheat. And for you personally I have prayed.
that your faith may not fail. When you are
converted, strengthen your brethren." "I am

Peter replied the Lord, "the cock will nocrow to-day until you have three times denied
that you know me."
"Yes. you will all be offended in me to-night.

1 rr'^'T (^"'- 7)^ 'I will smite ^theshepherd and the sheep of the flock will be

c^T, u^'K ^' ^'^''^^' ^''h mysteriou
comfort "when I am risen I will go before youinto Gahlee "-that dear land, far from thebloody city, where they had first learnt o?h£Now the nieal proceeded. All ate of thePa chal Lamb. And then in a solemn way!which no one could ever afterwards for/et

broke It. and gave it to the eleven, saying-

you ThS^do"
" "^

'°u'y
"'''^'^ '^ ^-- for

mu . ° '" remembrance of me."
When the meal was over, he took a cup, and

hi

m
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offered thanka again, a eucharist, and gave
to them, saying :

" Drink all of you of it, f

this is my blood of the covenant which is sh
for many for the remission of sins."

This memorable act on the last evening of I

life is repeated in every church in Christendoi
It never allows us to forget that Jesus was hit

self the Paschal offering, th^ Lamb of God th
takes away the sin of the world, and the Bre:
of Life that is given for the life of the worl
It explains the death on the cross which to(

place on the following day, and compels us
see that his blood was shed that our sins migl
be forgiven. That command, " This do," h:
entered into the hearts of all the disciples (

Jesus. They are eager to do this. They fe(

that it is what their Master asked of them, an
that in doing it they are blessed.

And every time any of us take the bread an
wine in remembrance of him we show his deatl
until he come.

"And thus that dark betrayal night.
With the last advent we unite.

By one blest chain of loving rite.

Until he come."

An exquisite calm now fell upon the com
pany. They knew that he was going to die
and to be taken from them, and the trouble wa;
in their hearts and on their faces. But a gre£
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comfort was stealing in " I ». n„* l
be troublf-H •• y.Tu ^ "°' y^""" hearts

believe in GoH 7'" '° '"^ '° '^^'"- " Y°"

FaZr- .,
'
''"'' '" '"^ y°" believe. '

, myFathers house are many lodgings I' Cl
not been so I would have told^ou Bec;use1go to prepare a place for you ; and if I rrndprepare a place for you I come a^ai .'and J

therrt^SnsaI"h,-S°"i;r^^^f

-he^V^er^Xhirrth^^^^^^^^

he^'o^GoS^" Tf"?
^''"'^ "^« '^'"b-"

hL 1 ,
'^^ " ^^^y would believe in

should h"
"" ''^""''^ ''^ '••'^ his. and they

fetou^jrXtrF^^he^rr^^"-'
WK<.„ u i'ather helping them

m
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The end was very near, and he must cai

through the task which yet lay before him ; ai

there was not time to say much more. But
would come, the Paraclete would come, t

Father Himself would hold them in His lov<

They now sang the Hallel, the beautif
psalms which were always sung at the Passov*
And then Jesus said :

" Rise, let us go."
His last meal was over. His words of coi

fort were spoken. Still talking to them, 1

went out into the night towards their famili
garden. And meanwhile Judas the traitor w,
informing the servants of the priests how ar
where they might find and arrest his Master.

Mm

I ill



CHAPTER XXIX
HIS LAST NIGHT ON EARTH

luring the servanfs of Sie ht^h
"^^^ P""'^'^

Roman soldiers to th.? ^ P""'" ^"^ *'«=

yet somethi„rtoIft/hT' '"' /""^ ''''''

much more now ^ '"" °"'"'
'''""K^ not

were over And « i l-^"^''*
'" ^^^ houses

their wajtot Mourn of"o.'^°T">'
'"^'^«=

pass the temnle «nH
°^^^'^" 'hey would

h-ghtedby^ernVn n'^'^'J^^^'l "^ '^^""^

was carved a Zlh of" ''!'. ^'^'^^^ '''"«

clusters of which werf.cl
^°''^'" ^'""' ">«

beautiful vbe wJ ,f
"^' ^' ^ '"^"- This

of Israe
. forirthe OldT' *° '^ ^ ^^^''^^

often likened to a vL JT"''''' Israel is

the comi„rMes.'ah 'as"! °a''
^^P^«-"ted

phrase of^Ps S'''
" h^ Aramaic para-

shows: "O God nf h /' '"" ^^^ Targum
from heaven and 2° ':.'"''" "°" '^''"' ^""'^

s, " ^"'' *^e 3"d remember in mercy

;ti

lai

!l
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this vine, and the vine-shoot which Thy right

hand hath planted, and the King, Messiah,

whom Thou hast established for Thyself."

Here in the solemn night Jesus told the

eleven that he was the Vine, and that they were

the branches. They must keep in him, just as

the branches keep in the vine, and in that way
they would bear fruit. While they kept in

him they might a",k anything of God and it

would be done for them. Then he told them

how he loved them, and how Ke wished them

to love one atiother. He would give them his

joy. They were not slaves, but his friends,

and through them he would bear fruit for the

world. Yet they must be prepared for the

world's hatred ; as the world was going to kill

him, it would try to kill them. The sin of the

world was great; it hated him and his Father.

Again he told them that the Paraclete should

come, " the Spirit of truth which proceeds from

the Father," and he added, " He shall testify

of me, and then you must testify, because from

the beginning you have been with me."

He told them how they would be persecuted

for his sake, so that when it happened they

would not be surprised or disappointed.

He was just going to leave them. But that

was good for them, because only so would the

Paraclete come to them. He would tell them
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the things which they could not bear to hear
just then He would lead them into all truhHe would make Jesus live with them and
g on y Jesus, so that while in one sens^ they

the SoL"it "th

"°''''
r.

'"°'''^'" ^""^^' that is in

better than ever. It was a moment of travaU

Sir kT".^
'° '''''' '" Gethsemane aTjCalvary, but then would come the great joTfor they would find their Lord, in the pira

clete speakmg to them with perfect plainness.
1 came out from the Father," he saidsolen..,y "and I have come into the wortdAgam I leave the world and go to the Father "

111.S was a moment of revelation, and the
disciples broke out in exultation: "Now youspeak without a parable, now we know thatyou know all things and need not that aly askyou; by th.s we believe that you came outfrom

Thus they made their covenant, to be sealed
soon w.th blood, the Lord and hi^ disciples
S .11 there was a dark hour to come. Theywou d leave him and be scattered. But hewould not be alone. And for them, his fraiJ

ollowers, he left his peace. They would have
trouble m the world. "But be of good
courage," he said, "I have conquered' the
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'if

By this time they had left the city and
crossed the valley of the Kedron, red with

the blood of the lambs which had been sacri-

ficed for the Passover. They made their way
to the garden on the hillside, which had been
their nightly resort through the week. Geth-
semane means, "The close of the oil press."

The trees in it were olives. " The oil of joy

for mourning "—that was probably his thought

as he entered the garden for the last time.

It was a private garden, belonging, perhaps,

to John Mark, or* to Mary his mother, and there

they could be alone. No one knew that they
were there—except the traitor, and evidently

Jesus knew that there the traitor would find

him.

In the seventeenth chapter of John there is

the prayer vi^hich Jesus offered for his disciples

before leaving the city, but whether it was in

the upper room, or in the temple, or by the

way, we cannot say. Certainly it was before

they reached Gethsemane. But the prayer for

his disciples was only just before the prayer
for himself in the garden. The two lie side by
side. The one is all victory, the other is all

anguish, the anguish by which the victory was
won.

The prayer must be read in the Gospel itself.

It is too wonderful to touch or to alter. He
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asked for the glory which he had always had
with the Father before creation; but he asked
that his friends might see it. In the world
where they were to remain a little while for
him—"Father, keep them," he cried. Might
they have his joy, might they preach his word,
might they be in the world as he had been,
sanctified in truth I And might all who
ihould believe in him through their word be
one, just as he and the Father were one!
Might the Father love them as He loved him

!

In this great way he committed to God those
whom he had trained and prepared to preach
him to the world. We seem to hepv that prayer
always rising for us.

But now they entered the garden, and he
said to them

:
" Sit here while I pray." Then

he took Peter and James and John with him,
as he had taken them up the Mount of Trans-
figuration. And as they went farther into the
olive grove he began to be overwhelmed with
sorrow and depression. He said, quoting a
Psalm (xliii. 5) : "My soul is exceeding sorrow-
ful, unto death." And he asked the three to
watch with him. Then, going a little apart
from them, he fell on his face and prayed. An
hour passed in anguish : he was bearing in his
soul the sin of all the world; so appalling was
It that he asked that if it were possible the
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hour might pass. " Abba," he cried, using the

Aramaic word for Father, " all things are pos-
sible to Thee ; take this cup from me ; yet not
what I will, but what Thou wilt."

No one saw that agony, for the three, weary
vath the events of the day, had fallen asleep.

At the end of the hour Jesus came and said to

Peter, using the old name for him :
" Simon,

are you asleep? could you not watch with me
one hour?" Then he woke the others and
said to the three :

" Watch and pray, that you
may not come ihto temptation. The spirit is

willing, but the flesh is weak."
He returned to his solitary prayer, unhelped

by his disciples, but victorious. Now he
prayed

:i
" Father, if this cannot pass unless I

drink it, let Thy will be done I
" Again he

came to the three, but again they were asleep,
and did not know what to say.

A third time he withdrew and prayed the
prayer of complete submission. When he came
back to the sleepers he said to them sadly:
" You can sleep on now. The hour is come.
The Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of

sinners."

As they all rose, bewildered and abashed,
there was a noise in the garden. They were
discovered. A band of men, temple servants,
and soldiers from the castle of Antonia, all
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armed, and some of the priests, temple captains
and elders, were coming towards them, led by
Judas. Judas had arranged to kiss his Master,
and by that sign to show the officers which he
was. He tepped up to Jesus, and said:
How are you, Rabbi ? " Jesus said : " Com-

rade, what you have come for " He was
going to say "do," but in a moment the rough
hands were upon him, and he was arrested
Peter m a rather foolish misunderstanding of
his Master's words, had brought a sword with
him, and now m sudden anger he drew it and
struck at one of the men, whose name was
Malchus. The blow missed the head, but
sheared off the ear. Jesus, who would do
nothmg to protect himself, hastened to save
his poor silly, follower. In a moment the angry
men would have overpowered Peter and might
have cut down the rest, thinking that they were
armed. "Allow me," he said to those who
were gaggmg him, and reached out that heal-mg hand to the wounded man. The ear was
restored. Then he said to them all : " Put ud
the sword. Ihey who take it shall perish by
,t —one of the greatest and most far-reaching

all his sayings. Then he said how legions
of angels would be sent to deliver him, if it
were the will of God. But he would face what
was coming in order to fulfil his mission. Then
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with calm majesty he asked the posse of
soldiers and officers why they had come out to

him with swords and clubs. He had been teach-
ing daily in the temple, and they did not
touch him. A panic seized them all. They
knew that they were in presence of a super-
natural power, and they fell back as if they
had been stricken. The eleven disciples in

their terror fled. Jesus could also have fled,

but that did not become him, nor did he intend
to avoid the approaching doom.
The soldiers rose again to do their duty;

and just then appeared a young man, who
unobserved had followed into the garden in

his night-dress. This was probably John Mark,
who had risen from bed to see what would
happen to the Master. The soldiers seized the

bed-garment, and Mark left it behind and fled.

It seems that Mark inserts this note (Mark
^\v. 51, 52), very much as Lippo Lippi puts
his own portrait into a famous picture of the

Nativity at Florence. It is the modest mark
of authorship. Mark was called "stump
fingered" in after years; and it is thought that

his fingers may have been cut off in the fray
that night.

^
Close by the garden was the villa known as

'• The booths of the sons of Annas." Annas had
been high priest from a.d. 6 to 15, and was
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then followed by his four sons and his son-in-
law, John Caiaphas, who was high priest now
As the Sanhedrin could not sit till daybreak
Jesus was taken to the house of Annas; and
John who was known to the old priest, recover-
ing from the panic, entered the house with the
troops. Peter also came to the gate to see
what would happen. John secured the admis-
sion of Peter into the courtyard, where a fire
had been kindled.

Annas began to ask Jesus about his disciples
and his teaching. But Jesus only said thai he
had taught openly, and his hearers could
witness what he had taught. On this a servant
gave him a blow in the face, saying : " How
dare you answer the high priest so?" "If I
spoke evil, say what it was." answered Jesus.

II well, why do you strike me?

"

Meanwhile Peter had been charged by the
portress of the house with being one of the
disciples and in his fear he had denied it
ihen, when he came in and stood by the fire
another girl said that he was a follower of
Jesus, and when he denied again, one of the
men, a relative of Malchus. recognized him.
and said that his very way of speaking-his
Oahlean accent-showed that it was so. Then
^-eter began to curse and to swear, and said
I know not the man." At that moment Jesus

«',
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from the inner room turned and looked at hhn.
Peter remembered that saying that before cock-
crow he would three times deny his Master.
In bitter shame he wrapped his cloak over his
head, and went out and wept bitterly.

Meanwhile the traitor Judas himself, find-

ing that Jesus was not delivered by angels, but
was likely to be condemned, repented. Hurry-
ing to the high priests and elders who were
now assembling for the fateful Sanhedrin in

the temple bujldings, he returned the thirty

pieces of silver, confessing that he had be-
trayed the innocent. They would not take it

back
: it was accursed money. Judas threw it

down in the temple shrine, and went out and
hanged himself. The money was used to buy
a burial place for strangers.

Thus Cf'ded the last night of Jesus on earth.



CHAPTER XXX
THE TRIAL

A3 soon as the day began to glimmer-
Friday, that last day of the life of Jesus—the

hTM ''"= Sanhedrin assembled in the
Hall of Hewn Stone, a court-house close to
the part of the temple which was called the
Holy of Holies. At the west end of the court
sat Caiaphas the high priest, and by his side
four others, who formed what we should call
the Bench_^ Here was the form of law for the
trial of the prisoner-who was really con-
demned before the court assembled. But not
only was justice .set at naught, every rule and
precedent of that court was made to bend in
order to get a charge against Jesus which could
be presented to the Roman governor

fellT "°l,^^^"l t° hold a court on the
east day. Then, according to the merciful
Jewish usage if a sentence of death was

LTfn i' ^'!f
^'' ^r °''"^^'^ *° """"^ and

H.ll A n^ ^^^i
^"'^ ^^^ execution must be

delayed till the following day. But the high
38s
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priests, Sadducees, Pharisees, Scribes and
elders, the supreme council of Judaism, were
bent upon one thing only, to get a verdict of

condemnation against their greatest country-
man from the Roman governor who held the
power of life and death.

This early and irregular meeting in the Hail
of Hewn Stone was not a trial in any true
sense

; it was an act of fierce and bitter hatred
against Jesus, the Son of God.

Jesus was brought by the officers and
soldiers from the house of Annas, across the

Kedron and up the hill of Zion, into the
temple court, and before Caiaphas and his

assessors. The whole council began at once
to seek for witness against him, but they could
not find it. The charge of sibbath-breaking,
or of eating with sinners, would mean nothing
to Pilate. The witnesses that were called
contradicted each other. At last several agreed
in reporting a saying of Jesus which dated
from three years ago, the saying recorded by
John (ii. 19) :

" I will destroy this temple that
is made with hands, and in three days I will

build another that is made without hands."
This sounded like the threat of an anarchist!
But the witnesses could not stand examination.
Jesus had really said :

" Destroy this temple,
and in three days I will raise it up "—but the
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sensible hearm understood that by the temple
he meant his body, which, if destroyed, would
be raised up on the third day. Then. ,vi h

forth and said to Jesus :
" What do you answer

to Jese charges?" But Jesus looked qufeTfym his face and said nothing. That dienified
silence completely baffled the court ^
As no charge could be sustained against himhe only .h.„g wa, to make him co'mmit fr'

self. Caiaphas therefore put him on oath to
??^*" \Plai" question: "Are you theMessiah, the son of the Blessed ?

" To refus!
to answe: that adjuration would have been

sirapiy
1 am. There was a pause, andthen this bound and apparently heoless

pnsoner added: "And you^^hall L fhe Sonof Man sitting at the right hand of power anJcoming ,n the clouds of heaven "

JaT?1 '°"''' ^^ P'^'"«' than this, resus

Judaism L.
'"'^ '^' ^""^^^ °f '^' «»rth.

messiaii, ^nd there he stood before fh^suprem. council of the nation.
'^'

peJetmed "o? '''^r^tPP^"'"^ """^ -v^rpeT)etrated on earth. The Ugh priest ofJudaism treated this announcemenf of the
si.

P^-
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I

truth as blasphemy. He tore his clothes, tc

express his feigned horror and indignation
He turned to the court and said, " What do yot
need more?" And they immediately agreed
that he was worthy of death.

He had told them the truth, and said who
he was. And for that they would kill him,
Then occurred an awful scene. These rever-
end-looking men, mad with hatred, and beside
themselves with their own deliberate wicked-
ness, attacked the prisoner before them—they
spat on him, they hit him, they covered his
head and shrieked, " Prophesy who hit you."
And the officers, following the example of their

masters, struck him with their rods and with
the palms of their hands.

It is an appalling moment in human histot/.

And there were two at least in that company,
Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicodemus, who
knew the injustice which was being committed,
and had not the courage to protest.

But here was a charge to bring before Pilate,

which they made tj seem worse by their

violence and passion. The great trouble of the

Roman Government was that Messi..hs were
constantly appearing and bringing the crowd
into opposition to the authorities. They would
hurry Jesus before Pilate and say that he was
by his own confession a Messiah', and they
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would declare that he was a Messiah of theaccustomed sort.

Pilate was the procurator of the province.He had come up from Caesarea to keep order
'

'
J^«:"salem during the feast, and was in the

magnificent pratorium, west of the temple,
the official residence. He was a hard, imperi-
ous man^ who hated the superstitions of the
Jews. He had scandalized them by planting
the Roman msignia on the citadel. .Whensome of the people had protested against his
action in makmg a better water supply hehad told his soldiers to cudgel them to d athNot long before, some Galileans who hadcome up to sacrifice in the temple had been
by his order put to death, so that their bloodmixed with that of their sacrifices. Thus aeJews hated and feared him
Early as it was, Pilate was already up; forh Romans did all their day's business in theearly morning. Jesus was carried to the pr^!

torium by the undignified Sanhedrin. These

h story would not enter the prstorium itself

d w BuTth'°"''
'^ '^''^^" - '^^' "oly

fron i?i f
"""' ^ tessellated pavement infront of the palace; and Pilate humoured their

prejudices by coming out to them to meet the rdem^id. When he saw the prisonefand the
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eager accusers, he said: "What is the

charge?" Here pride met pride. The
haughty Sanhedrists said: "If he were not

an evildoer we should not have brough' him !

"

"Very well," said the governor i scorn,

"then judge him yourselves." "But," they
replied, "the Roman law does not allow us

to pass the capital sentence."

Capital sentence ! Pilate realized that these

men Wanted to kill their own countryman. He
insisted on them telling him the charge. Then
they said :

" We found him pretending to be

Messiah, exciting the people, and forbidding

to give tribute to Csesar." The first point was
right ; but we know how false the rest was.

Pilate felt that it was false, and. with the

Roman instinct for justice, he took the prisoner

within the palace, where the Jews would not

enter, and said to him: "Are you the King
of the Jews ? " for such every Messiah claimed
to be. Jesus said: "Is that your own ques-

tion, or is it suggested by the others? " Pilate

said: "I am no Jew. You are charged by

your own people. What have you done?"
Then Jesus told the Roman governor that his

kingdom was not of this world, but spiritual,

that he was a King in the sense that he was

the witness of truth, and that every one who

cared for truth would listen to him. Pilate
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saw at once that he was not dealing with an
anarch,st or a anatical Messiah clLing to

a thinker, perhaps a dreamei, like the Stoic

yjlx ^^^"^^^"^^ and were independent
of earthly governments.

is t^SLl" K^
°* *'" ""'^ ^^y'"& idly, "What

aid -'I L '
°"* *° '^' ^^'^"^ J^*^ andsaid. I find no crime in him." The lews

tefj'r rf ^"'^ disappointmentAnd Pilate thought he might escape from anawkward s«uation by senlg tie^n" o

^ r V,
^""* ''^'^ ""^^ ff°ni Galilee andhe Gal. ean Tetrarch was in Jerusalem f;r the

s'eSLf ?'^"'^- "^'°d was interestedto see h „oj^„^^^ ^^ ^^
might witness a miracle, and plied the prisonerwith questions. But he could not get s^o much

Scrbe ''""i
'''"' *''°"^»' the priests a„;Scnbes were shouting their accusations and

nrhff'"m-"'"- J''^
disappointed teL'h

Thev nut oi^v"
*'''° ^^"" '° "°^'' him.

sent hfm K t
"" ' P"*^'" •"''•*^'y «=l°ak, andsent him back m scorn to Pilate. But therewas no ground of Condemnation,

niate was now in perplexity. He saw thaf

were mad with hate. He feebly tried to make

I
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a compromise. " I will chastise him," he said,

" and let him go t
" Just then the demand was

made by the people for the release of a

prisoner; the Government always released one

at the feast. And Pilate thought that he

might release Jesus. Strange to say, there was

another Jesus under arrest, the son of a Rabbi,

who had fallen into evil courses, and had been

condemned as a robber and a murderer. "
I

will release one of these to you," said Pilate.

" Shall it be Je^us Barabbas, or Jesus the King
of the Jews?"

Pilate was by now nervous and anxious.

His wife, Claudia Procula, sent a message to

him saying that she had had a dream about

Jesus, and she entreated her husband not to

do anything with him, for he was innocent.

Surely the people would choose the obviously

innocent man, and not the certainly guilty?

But the authorities cowed the people, and all

cried out for the release of the robber and

murderer.

Pilate, frustrated in this hope, had water

brought to him, and washed his hands in the

presence of all, to show that he was innocent

of the murderous feeling that was in the hearts

of the Jews. But they cried out that they

would bear the guilt and the penalty, if there

was any :
" His blood be upon our heads and

IJI^^^^J
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on our children I
" " Crucify him !

" they now
began to shout. At the siege of Jerusalem,
forty years after, these men and their children
paid the penalty, when the Romans crucified
so many of them that "space was wanting for
the crosses, and crosses for the bodies."
The blame now rested on the Jews and their

rulers, but they could not crucify him unless
Pilatr o-ave his consent, and Pilate felt more
sure evtiy mom ni that he ought not to give it
He gave orders for the scourging of Jesus,
hopmg that the sight would satisfy his enemies.
Arrayed m the purple robe, and crowned now
with a hastily twisted crown of thorns, Jesus
was scourged by the soldiers, who mocked him
with a jesting obeisance: "Hail, King of the
Jews When this was done the sufferer, silent
and dignified, in the attire of mockery, was
brought out again to the pavement; Pilate
thought that the sight would wake pity and
compunction in those savage hearts "Look
at the man." he said, as if to say, "You can
see that there is no harm or danger in him "

But they shrieked out, "Crucify him." "Do
|t yourselves," said Pilate; " I find no crime in

u . ,
"^^^^ •>""««« the Son of God "

shouted the Jews; "he must die." This word
frightened Pilate. Son of God ! Could this
be a god, who m such absolute silence, patience
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and dignity, bore the violence and hate of his

fellows? In fear, he took Jesus back into the

palace, and said to him :
" Where do you come

from ? " But the calm, brave lips said nothing.

"Won't you answer?" said Pilate. "Don't
you know that I can let you go or send you
to the Cross?"
Then the patient lips opened :

" You would
have no power against me unless it were given
to you from above; but your sin is less than
that of the high priest who delivered me to

you."

Pilate now went out determined to release

this majestic and divine prisoner who had come
into his hands. But the Jews had an argument
in reserve. " If you release him you are no
friend of Caesar's; every one that claims to

be kmg speaks against Caesar." Under the

Emperor Tiberius many men every year lost

their lives on the mere suspicion of having
spoken against Csesar. A breath carried to

Rome that Pilate was no friend of Caesar's

might bring him to immediate death without
appeal.

In abject fear for his own life Pilate stifled

his conscience. Mounting the chair of judg-
ment which was placed on the pavement, he
gave his lawless sentence. It was only six

o'clock even now. It was the Passover Day

i
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which had begun just twelve hours ago. Point-
ing to Jesus, he said :

" Look at your king."
And the Jews cried: "Crucify him." "Shall
I crucify your king.'" asked Pilate. The
chief priests answered: "We have no king
but CsBsar."

And Pilate gave sent-jnce that he should be
crucified.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE CROSS

There was much brutality in the Romans, as
there was a fanatical hatred in the Jews. No
sooner was the unjust sentence passed, than the
soldiers began to treat Jesus in the most heart-
less way. They seized him and dragged him
mto the palace, and gathered together tL.
whole cohort to make sport of him. In the
mockery of the purple robe and the crown of
thorns, with a rod in his hand as a sceptre, he
was jeered at as a king. They knelt before
him, and said: "Hail, King of the Jews."
Then they rose and spat on him; and iook the
rod out of his hand to beat his thorn-crowned
head. And he said no word, but patiently
endured it all.

Then they selected a cross from the stock
which was kept in the praetorium for the punish-
ment of slaves, and told him that he must carry
It. Immediately they set off through the long
street, which has ever sinre been called the yia

tg6
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Dolorosa, or Sorrowful Way. to a place outside
the city walls where criminals were executed

,„H »k7",V*°
^.^"*^"' ''^'*'"» *° be executed!

and the soldiers thought that they might crucif^a
1 three together, though it a,«/the day of the

IT:, lu'
/"''"' ^'"^ **"" ««'="ted thatday alone the Jews would have been furious.

tL^f -i-i'"*
'"^ P'*'P"<= ^°' »»>« sabbath,

that they d.d not mind the criminals suffering

As they marched through the street, a

rbtr7'""^-'u°''
'""'^ °* '•«= condemned

his offete"
"'"' "" "'•"^" '•'-^ --«= -d

For Jesus there was a name, but no offence.

was th?.'""".' ^'^l^
'^'•"^* ^^ ^'^°'' Pilatewas that he claimed to be Messiah, the long-

expected king of the Jews. The governor
therefore ordered this to be writtenTn

T

board m Latm. Hebrew, and Greek: "Jesusthe Nazarene. King of the Jews." The Jewish
authorities wished to alter it and write: '"h1said he was King of the Jews." But Pilate
'"

M;an:h^r^ '•^^ ^"^'^^ - »>« -^^e
Meanwhile the apostles had all left theirLord. John apparently had gone to help andomfort Mary; but all were in hiding. A?resust-dged down the street, sinking' unde/ the
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weight of the cross, there was no friend by
him. He was forsaken and alone.

Contrary to custom, the rulers went with the

procession, to see the One they hated die. And
of course a crowd gathered and followed. To
their honour be it said, there were women in

that crowd whose hearts were touched with pity

for Jesus ; they beat their breasts and mourned
aloud. This drew from him his last words
about Jerusalem. He turned and said:
" Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but

for yourselves and for your children. The days
are coming when they will say, Happy are the

childless I when they will call on the mountains
to f!»ll on them and hide them. These things

they do while the tree is yet green ; what will

happen when it is withered and dry ?

"

He foresaw the dread days when Je/usalem
would fall and the crosses would be laden with

the condemned Jews, all round the city. Of
himself he did not think.

It was not very far to Golgotha, the Place of

the Skull, where criminals suffered. If that

spot was what is now shown as the Holy
Sepulchre, he passed through the gate in the

wall which has since been discovered, and is

shown in the centre of a convent. If the spot

is the hill outside the Damascus Gate, known
as Jeremiah's Grotto, which looks not unlike a
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human skull, the walk was a little lonrer But
a. they passed through the gate, Jesu. was sofamt that he sank under the cross. Th^
soldier, seized on a Jew who was entering the
c.ty. and made h.m carry the cross for Jesus.
This was Simon from Cyrene in North Africa
H.S sons were afterwards known as Christians

Jesus by bearing h.s cross. Jesus was so ex-
hausted hat they bad to carry hin, the rest of
the way to the Place of the Skull

It was now nine o'clock in the morning; andwe must look on, though with breaking hearts
and see what they did with Jesus. Crucifixion
was not only the most shameful, but also the
most torturing, death ever invented by the
cruelty of man. Our word "excruciating" is
derived from the cross; the worst agony we can
magine is compared to the cross. The sufferer
was either impaled on an upright sUke, or
stretched on a cross of this shape X.» or nailed
with outstretched arms to a cross of this shape
I .and sometimes, as in this instance, the cross,
called fr«.i; «»,;«„ja, was of this shape + that
the board with the accusation might be nailed
on the upright beam above the transom. The
sufferer would be left to hang in agony for two or
three days, until death mercifully relieved him.

' On such St. Andrew was crucified at Patrje.
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Four soldiers were told off to nail Jesus tc

his crosa. His arms were stretched along the
transom, and nails were driven through the
palms

;
the body was partly supported by a peg

in the middle
; the feet were tied to the upright

beam, or perhaps, as Luke says, secured with a
nail, like the hands.

In the torture of this first act it was customary
to give the sufferer a draught of a mixture which
might deaden the pain. There was a society of
ladies in lerusalem who provided such narcotics
for criminals. A cup of myrrh and wine was
put, by this thought of mercy, to the lips of
Jesus. But he would not take it. He had some
words yet to speak, and would not be stuperied
in order to lessen his pain.

" I was ever a fighter : so, one fight more.
The best and the last I

I should hate that death bandaged my eyes, and forbore,
And bade me creep past."

As the soldiers, heartless enoi"rh no doubt,
did their work, and raised the cross, with him
now nailed to it, to plant it in the ground, he
said nothing to them, but spoke to God for
them: "Father, forgive them, they know not
what they do."

They were indeed carrying out the greatest
deed ever done—the redemptive sacrifice by
which men could be forgiven and reconciled to

God.
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JOI

ceeded. according to custom, to divide theclothes of the sufferer, one taking the cloak

T^u'J^' P'dle. another the turban .tfourth the sandals. But the tunic was that othe Galilean peasant, woven throughout. Thevproposed to cast lots for it. and thus fulfill

ff

''"^
"I I'-

"""• '« *'>'«=»' referred to Jesuffering of Messiah.
Now that the cross was reared and they were

rZ, "^'V'"^' '^' J'^'^h priests andRabhswere brutal enough to jeer at him

hum?n!""T!:'
'''°"^''^- *° '^' ^hame of ourhumanity. They are worth remembering, fortjey contain truths much a>ore wonderful banthey who uttered them knew: "You. who can

£/r" *»>« temple and build it agal n

On the third day he would show how true his
.-;_rds were m the sense in which he meant them

Others he saved : himself he cannot save "
That was true, and his highest glory. "Heking of Israel--let him come'' din „ow

But if hVhT '"" T ^'" ''^^"^^^ '" him."but ,f he had come down then, that sacrificesm would not have been offered on w4hthe salvation of the world depended. " He hasset his trust on God. let him rescue him n^w
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he desires him, for he said, I am God's Son
Yes, and in that moment he was showing hir

self to be what he said he was. H? was God
Son dying for men.
Thus these misguided men poured out the

own shame, and bore unwilling witness to tl

Saviour whom they were slaying.

Meanwhile the soldiers, thirsty with the
exertions, were drinking their vinegar-wate
posca as it was called, and they joined wil
the priests and the Rabbis in their jeers, an
drank the health of the King on the cross i

mockery.

Even the two bandits hanging on the othe
two crosses were abusing him, saying :

" If yo
are Messiah, show you are some good by savin
yourself and us." But suddenly one of then
looking at the patient, suffering face, change:
his tone, and said to his Companion :

" D^
you not fear God, because you are in th(

same condemnation.!' And we deserve it fo

our bad deeds. But he never did anything

wrong."

And he said, readtng the inscription over thai

central cross :
" Jesus, remember me when you

come into your kingdom." Swiftly from those

dying lips came the promise: "To-day you

shall be with me in Paradise."

An early tradition gave the name of Drum
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achus to this penitent, and then . J.gend e w

Cathohc country a prayer addressed to Dr^^
achus for h.s intercession with Jesus ! I„ th^sS Tut th

' "P?f'°" ^"^-"P' *° hide the
ruth. But this word from the Cross is one ofthe greatest of our possessions
It shows us how swift the gift of pardono ows on penitence, and it shows that the soulthat passes out of the body believing in Jesusenters at once into that blessed world the blissof which IS to be with him for ever.

v.ntnr fT °^ T"^ "^P' °"- And now John

d a h Wv^f'' *° '^' ^""^ °f his Master's

S^tK ^^
u" '""" ^^'°'"^' his mother, andMary the mother of Jesus, also Mary the wifeof Cleopas, and Mary of Magdala and Bethlny

them' hT "T.''
^^ '''''• «"^ J«^"« «-whem He wjshed to provide for his motherand to show that she no longer ,tood to him amother; for her motherhood had been accom-

your son he said; 4nd then to John : "Behold

"^s mother
^'"^'"'^ ^^' '^'' ''^'^' »^
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It was now twelve o'clock. Sometimes in

Palestine a sirocco blows from the desert, and
fills the air with fine sand, so that the sun is

hidden and it becomes like night. One of these
storms came on now, and for three hours, while
Jesus was dying, it was dark. In his soul there
was a darkness darker than night. For he had
come to the dread moment when he must make
the sacrifice for the sin of the world. He took
the world's sin upon himself. He sank under
it, he was lost in it. In that awful experience
God withdrew from him, that he might offer the
sacrifice which he alone, being sinless, could
offer. This is the act whi -h we call the Pro-
pitiation. If God had not withdrawn from him,
there would have been no real suffering. All
his life God had been with him (Acts x. 38).

Up to the last he said he was not alone, for

God was with him (John xvi. 32). But now for

that awful moment God withdrew from him.
The anguish of God was equal to the anguish
of Jesus in that separation, which, though it was
but for a moment, seemed like Eternity. The
cry went up from the Cross—

" My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
me?"
The Hebrew for " My God !

" is Eli, and
some of the bystanders thought that he was
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wh^h^r Elia^p:;: m^^^m co^to hi^"No one can ever tell the anguish of thatmoment We only know that it broke his heartFor the water and the blood " which the speardrew from the dead body were the symptom of
a heart that had literally broken. But^he d°d
not d.e m the horror of darkness. He came
through .t victorious. The body was dying!
and he s^hed

:
"/ tkirsL" Some of the by-

standers dipped a sponge in the soldiers' posca
or vmegar-water, and raised it on a hyssoi;

n.M H t"
''P';/''' momentary refreshment

enabled him to hft up his voice, and to say. in
tne words of Ps. xxxi. 5. but with his own re-
assured sense of his Father's return to him:
Father into Thy hands I commend my spirit

"

The darkness had passed, the ransom was paid
the mission of his life was over, the world's
redemption was won. iU said: " /t is
finished," and died.

At that moment there was a tremor of earth-
quake, such as often visits Palestine. There is
a story m the Talmud that forty years before

L ^rT°" °/ J""^alem, that is, at this
time, the doors of the temple opened of their

Hoi TSr "^'•^ ^^^* '="«^*" before the
Holjr of Holies, which was only entered by
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i|i ,<

IiI»mII

the high priest, and by him only on the day of

atonement, was torn.

It was three o'clock in the afternoon, and at

six the Paschal sabbath would begin. The
centurion of the Roman soldiers cried out:

"Surely this was God's son," and even the

careless people turned back to Jerusalem awe-
struck and weeping.

This was the slaying of the Paschal Lamb,
the Lamb of God which takes away the sin of

the world.

The Jewish law could not allow the bodies
to remain on the crosses on the sabbath. It

was necessary, therefore, to dispatch the

sufferers. The legs of the two bandits were

broken, and they died. Jesus was dead, and a

soldier, to whom legend gave the name of

Longinus, pierced the dead heart with a spear.

He, it is said, became a Christian.

Then two members of the Sanhedrin showed
that they had secretly believed in Jesus, though
they feared to confess him. Joseph of Arima-
thea offered the governor money for the dead
body, but Pilate gave it to him, and he carried

it to a new tomb which he had prepared for

himself in a neighbouring garden. And Nico-

demus brought a hundred pounds of myrrh and

aloes to embalm the body. The women from
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Galilee saw where the body was laid AnHnow the j^ght fell and the sabbSf" beganThey would not break the sabbath even to v.sk

He was crucified, dead, and buried.

Vt
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THE RESURRECTION

But the third day he rose again from the

dead. Very early in the morning which we
call Sunday, or the Lord's Day, because of the

events which I am naw going to describe, the

women made their way to the tomb. There was
Mary of Magdala and of Bethany; there was

Joanna; and there was Mary the mother of

James. They had with them sweet unguents tn

cover the body of Jesus, not knowing that Nico-

demus, that secret disciple, had brought that

great supply on Friday evening. Before the

entrance of the rocky cave in which Joseph had

laid the body a huge slab of stone was run in

a groove, to form the door. It was too heavy

for women to move. And as in the dusk of

dawn they approached the place, they asked

one another who would roll away the slab, that

they might enter the sepulchral chamber. But

as they reached the spot, to their astonishment

they found the door opened.
30I
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Eagerly they entered to find th^ sacred body
But instead of the dead bodv they were met
by a vision of angels. Yes. bright shining
orms were there and spoke .0 them, saying thai

^'"fi \, "'^"i
"'"^ *^ Pl^" '^^ empty.

Hastily Mary of Magdala ran to the house
where Peter and the apostles were. "Thebodyjs not in the tomb." she cried, "where
>s It

.
Peter, excited beyond measure, started

for the garden^ and John ran after him and
arrived first. The other women had gone, but
Mary of Magdala followed the two apostles
John looked ,n at the door, and. peering into

h /^""ITu'^'*
^^^ ""^" <='°*« in which thebody had been wrapped fallen to the ground,

as If the body had evaporated out of them.
i;eter coming up, ran right into the rocky
chamber, and noticed not only the shroud, but
he napkin which had been spread on the dead
face, lying apart where the head had been as

nd'^tLT^K'.
J"'!!' "°" ^"*^'^d the tomb!and the truth dawned upon his heart. Wordsof Jesus about rising on the third day rushedback upon him. He had risen. The b'J.dy hadscaped from the grave as a spiritual bodyleaving nothing behind but the grave-clothesT e two apostles bewildered, riurned Ste

rest, and found the women arrived, trying in
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vain to make them believe that angels had
announced his issue from the tomb.

Meanwhile Mary of Magdala remained at
the door of the tomb weeping. She stooped
down, and saw through her tears the two white-
robed forms, une at the head and the other at
the foot of the empty cerements. They spoke :

" Woman, why do you weep .? " " Because they
have taken away my Lord," she sobbed, " and
I know not where they have laid him." She
did not, in her grief and bewilderment, know
that the two forms were spirits, and not flesh
and blood. Six turned round, and there was
some one else standing behind her, who put to

her the same question ;
" Why do you weep .'

"

She thought it was the gardener of Joseph of
Arimathea. 'Sir," she exclaimed, "if you
have carried him away, tell me where you have
placed him, and I will fetch him." But it was
not the gardener; it was the risen Jesus. He
spoke her name: "Mary," and there wa- no
mistaking his voice. " Rabboni !

" she cried,

which is the Hebrew for " my 'leacher !
" She

threw herself at his feet, the feet which she had
washed with her tears and wiped with her hair,

and would have held them. But he forbade
her. " Go to my brethren," he said, " and tell

them that I am going up to my Father and your
Father, to my God and your God."
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Mary now walked triumphantly back to tell
the company of disciples that she had seen and
talked with the Lord. But it seemed incredible

Before Mary arrived, two of the number,
Cleopas (Alphasus) and another, who might
have been Luke, set off for a village seven or
eight miles south-west of Jerusalem named
Emmaus (now El-Khamasa). As they talked
about what had happened, a stranger joined
their company. They did not know him; and
when he asked them what they were talking
about so eagerly, they stood still and turned
their sad faces to hira. So full were they of
all that had happened that Cleopas said :

" You
must live alone in Jerusalem not to know what
has been happening in these days." "What
things >

" asked the stranger. " All about Jesus
of Nazareth, the prophet, whom the rulers
crucified. We hoped he was going to be the
redeemer of Israel. Three days have passed,
and the women at the grave this morning said
that the body was not there, and angels said
that he IS living. Some of our company went
to the tomb, and found it empty, but did not
see him.

Then the stranger took them to task for their
want of sense and slowness of understanding
He began to show out of the Law of Moses
(Ueut. xviii. 15), and out of the Prophets (Is
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liii.) and the Psalms (xxii.) how Messiah was
come and to suffer for the world before enterii
into his glory.

They were now at Emmaus, and when 1

seemed as if he would go on alone, they saic
" Abide with us, for it is towards evening, ar
the day is far spent." He went into the hou!
with them, and they reclined at the table. H
the stranger, took the bread and blessed it an
broke it and distributed it to them; recallin
the meal on the mountain-side, and oth<
meals which the Master had taken with hi

disciples, the/ suddenly recognized that th
stranger was Jesus. But with the recognitioi
he vanished from their eyes. And they said
Was not our heart burning within us "

(or, a
one MS. says, "veiled within us") "as' hi

spoke with us on the road and opened to u:

the Scriptures .''

"

Late as it was, they set off back for Jerusa
lem. That Sunday evening the apostles anc
other disciples were assembled in a room with
closed doors. They were afraid of the author
ities, for the soldiers who had been set to guard
the tomb, on finding that Jesus had vanished
from it, had been ordered to say that the
apostles had stolen the body away. When the
two entered they were told that Peter had seen
Jesus, and they told the rest how they had met
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him on the road, and recognized him in the
bread-breaking.

As they were talking—though the doors were
closed—there was Jesus standing in the midst
of them, with the words of greeting on his lips :

" Peace to you
!

" Their hearts fluttered and
they were afraid, as men are when they see
ghosts. But he calmed them and said :

" Why
are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in
your minds.'" Then he showed them his
hands and his feet and his side, and told them
to touch him, and see that his body was still
flesh and bone. He ate a little broiled fish
And they were all convinced that he was alive,
that he had risen from the dead. Then they
broke out into joy. And he put it beyond
question by repeating to them what he had said
to Peter and the rest long ago (Matt, xviii. 18).
'As the Father has sent me," he said, "

I also
send you." Then he breathed on them as a
sign of the Spirit that he would give to them
and said :

" Receive the Holy Ghost. Whose
soever sins you remit they are remitted to them
whose you retain, they are retained."
There could be no doubl that this was Jesi

himse f who had before his death given to his
d'scples this task of representing him andaomg his work in the world.
Now it happened that one of the eleven, the
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Twin, or, as we call him, Thomas, was absent
that night, and when he heard what had
occurred he would not believe. Unless he put
his finger into the nail-prints and his hand into
the spear-wound he would not believe. For a
week they all went about their work and on the
next Sunday they assembled again, Thomas with
them, and the door shut as before. Again Jesus
appeared with the greeting :

" Peace to you !
"

and said at once to Thomas :
" Put out your

finger and see by hands, and put out your hand
and thrust it into my side, and be not faithless,
but believing." Then Thomas uttered the
great cry :

" My Lord and my God," and Jesus
said, speaking, as it were, to us all: "Be-
cause you have seen me you have believed;
blessed are those who have not seen and yet
believe."

In this way he showed that he wished us all,

who read about him and know him in the spirit,

to believe in him as they did who saw him in

the flesh.

A week had passed since the resurrection,
and now for five weeks more the risen Lord
showed himself under different conditions until
the disciples were fully and firmly convinced
that he was living, and would live and be with
them m the work which he had left them to do.
These appearances are mentioned by St. Paul
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in I Cor. XV., and when he wrote, thirty years
after the event, he said that there were many
then living who had seen him; and, indeed.
Paul himself had seen him on the road to
Damascus.

Some of the appearances were in Galilee
The eleven apostles had been away from
their homes for about six months, and they
understood that they were to return to the old
familiar scenes, at least for a few weeks in
order that the risen Lord might show himself
there. When they were back in Capernaum it
was necessary for them to earn th-- bread
One day Peter and Thomas, and Nathanael
the son of Talmai, James and John, and two
others unnamed went out fishing on the lake
All night they were out and caught nothing!
Thinking of the time when they were first
called, and the nets nearly broke with the
weight of the fish which were caught at the
Master's word, in the dawn they saw a figure
on the shore. The stranger spoke pleasantly

:

1 suppose you have not a relish, my men. have
you.? He meant, of course, some fish to eat
with the bread. " No," they answered. "Cast
the net on the right side of the boat, and you
will find some," he said. They did so. and the
net was immediately heavy with fish. Tohn at
once said to Peter: "It is the Lord." Peter,
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who had stripped off his sleeveless tunic to haul
the ropes, slipped it on again, and plunged into
the water, swimming to the beach a hundred
yards away. The rest followed with the net
There they saw a brazier, and fish broiling, and
bread. Jesus—for it was he—bade them brin?
fish from the net. They laid the gleaming
fishes on the beach, one hundred and fifty-three
" Now we will breakfast," said Jesus, and no
one dared to ?sk who he was. He divided the
food among them ; and then he put to Peter a
searching question. " Do you care for me more
than these.'" he asked. "Yes, Lord." he
answered, " you know I love you." " Feed my
lambs," said Jesus. Again Jesus said : " Do
you care for me?" Peter replied as before
Jesus said: "Shepherd my young sheep."
Then a third time Jesus asked the question

:

Simon, son of Jonas, do you love me ? " Peter
remembered his three denials of his Lord,
and was grieved. " You know everything," he
pleaded

;
" you are acquainted with my love."

Again Jesus said :
" Feed my young sheep !

"

And then he told him how, later on, his disciple
would follow him by being crucified. Peter
asked what would happen to John. Jesus gave
the curious answer :

" If I will that he remain
till I come, that does not concern you ! " They
thought he meant that John should not die; and
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four hundred years later men said that John
who was buried in Ephesus, was alive, and the
grave heaved wi , his breathing.
Thus he gave them the commission for the

i)""^^'
^"o*'^" <^^y °n the familiar mountain,

KurQn Hattm, they thought they saw him—
and they knew that they received his orders to
go unto all nations and make men disciples like
^emselves, baptizing them in the name of
Father Son and Holy Spirit, teaching them to
keep all his commandments. And this word
was perfectly clear :

" I am with you all the
days until the end of the worid."
Once he appeared to a congregation of five

hundred, and again to his brother James. The
last of the appearances was at Jerusalem;
Aey had gone up for the Feast of Pentecost.
He came to them and told them that the Spirit
would come upon them to teach them what to
do. Then he led them out to Bethany, and on
the Mount of Olives parted from them. A
cloud received him from their eyes. Gazing
up mto the sky and wondering, they were told
by two men in white dresses that he would come
again as he had gone.
They returned to the upper room in Jerusa-

lem lull of joy and expectation. For days they
could do nothing but appear in the temple
praising God. And then in that upper room.
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on the day of Pentecost, they received, accord-
ing to the promise of Jesus, the gift of the
Holy Spirit, by which Jesus came to them in
power to accomplish the work which he had
given them to do.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

HOW THE LIFE OF JESUS CONTINUES

The Acts of the Apostles opens by savin?
that the story which we have now finished was
only what Jesus " began to do and to teach " up
to the time of his apparent departure out of the
wor d But by the coming of the Holy Spirit
his life in *^-: world continued and grew, and
IS still or iumg -nd growing. No life of
Jesus can oe completely written. But I maym a closing chapter show you how and where
you can find that life still.

This is the meaning of the outpouring of the
Holy Spmt that came at Pentecost : Jesus him-
self comes to those who believe in him and put
their trust in him. He Comes, not the thought
of him, or the memory of him only, not the love
to him or the wish to serve him only, but he
himself comes. He enters the believing heart,
a spiritual power, that makes it anew, forgives
and cleanses, strengthens and keeps, and
brings the life and character into harmony
with himself. Thus wherever there is a true

3'9
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believer, Jesus is living and carrying on his holy
and saving life in the world. This is what he
said: "Abide in me and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it

abide in the vine, no more can ye except ye
abide in me . . . without me ye can do
nothing" (John xv. 4, 5). Thus when Paul
saw Jesus on the way to Damascus and believed
in him, he described what happened in this
way : ''when it pleased God to reveal His Son
in me." And Jesus lived in him in such a way
that Paul said, "The life I now live in the
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God who
loved me and gave himself for me. It is no
longer I that live, but Christ which liveth in
me."

From the time of Paul until now there have
never been wanting those in whom Jesus has
thus lived. Next to the four Gospels there is

nothing in the world so interesting as the story
of those in whom Jesus has lived. Polycarp
and Ignatius, Perpetua and the slave-girl
Blandina, show us Jesus living in them in the
first century. Men like William Wilberforce,
or General Gordon, or Phillips Brooks, show us

Jesus living in them in the nineteenth century.
I must tell you a story about the last. Phillips
Brooks was the Bishop of Boston. He died
in 1893. He was a giant in body, and a giant
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0^'dtZ^
'^" ^'"'"* ^''''^" '" America.One day he was crossing the Atlantic. Someone passmg h,s state-room heard a voice and

overheard the words. The bishop was alkbg
Jesus and this was what he said: "Lord

Jesus, thou hast filled my life with joy andpeace and to look into thy face is earth's most
exquisite delight."

"
When you find a great and strong man like

h>s talking to Jesus-not as to som^e oneZcan be seen, but as to a spiritual presence in hisown heart.-you see what it is to say that Jesus
's living his life amongst men

^
Already one-third of the human race owns

IT-M' '''J?^'B}ous teacher and leader. Butmore Uian this, m every part of the world the

One they have always wanted. Slow as we have

Sn^ ""J.
"^ •'"T '^^ ''"'y °f J«"^ to thenations wherever that story is told men andwomen turn to him, and believe, and he begins

me human family now in which Jesus is notmng by the faith that human hearts pi ce°i'hvp. We who believe in him know that thS

J^»

go on until at his name every knee shabow. and every tongue shall confess that he is

An Englishman in India was watching not
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long ago the great ceremonial in a Hindoo
temple. When it was over he said to the

priest :
" How long has this worship been going

on?" "Two thousand five hundred years,"

was the reply. "And I suppose," said the

Englishman, "it will go on for another two

thousand five hundred years?" The priest

said :
" No !

" " And why ? " asked the Eng-
lishman. Then the priest raised his eyes, and

spread out his hands, and said one word:

"Jesus."

Every one now that thinks can see the truth

of what Jesus said in the days of his flesh. He
dropped the seed into the soil of the earth, and

then apparently went away. But the earth

brings forth of herself, first the blade, then the

ear, after that the full corn in the ear. At last

the harvest will come, and all the full shocks

of corn will be garnered in the kingdom of the

Father (Mark iv. 26-29).

We do not know how far off the harvest is,

nor how it will come. But this is plain, you

who have been reading this life can believe in

him, and by that faith he can begin to live in

you, and your life can be a step towards the

harvest : yes, you can hasten the harvest ; for

the harvest will come when the story of Jesus

has been told to all the nations of the earth.

But, strange to say, you can see the life of
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Jesus
I t from 1
going on, even apa

and really believe in hi „_.„ ,^^

the world everywhere. Churches springup to
express those ideas, and to carry out his pur-
pose. Sometimes those Churches become so
comipt that they seem rather to crush his ideas
and to hmder his work. In his sacred name
thmgs are done which he forbids; lies are told-
cruelties are practised; and Churches stained
with these sins become hateful to the world.
As he said, when the salt loses its savour it is
good for nothing but to be trodden under the
feet of men. But when the Church betrays him
his work runs into other channels, and his life is
lived m those whom the Church condemns. We
have had a wonderful example of this in the
life of Leo Tolstoi. The great Russian writer
seized on certain ideas of Jesus, and lived them
out in his own life at great cost. He loved the
poor; he worked with his hands; he threw off
all the comforts and luxuries of his noble birth
and station; finally, an old man, he left his
home, to die in a strange place. The Church
condemned him and cast him out, just as the
Jews condemned Jesus. But in his books and
in his example Jesus has made himself felt in
the twentieth century, and shown how even a
handful of grain from his garner may cover and
change the world.
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The laws are more just; mercy and pity to

the suffenng grow; men more and more devote '

their strength and their knowledge to help and
to bless one another. The day seems to be
coming when men will be free, when they will
be able to earn their bread without fear, and
to live with one another in harmony; when the
nations will not learn war any more, but the
great engines of destruction will be turned into
instruments of help and blessing. The dawn of
that day is in sight, though the morning skies
are still lowering. There is a dove flying
abroad over the waste of the waters of human
passion and hate, and she bears in her bill a
twig of olive.

I^ is in this, and the many other signs of the
times which point in the same direction, that
you can trace Jesus living in the world and
carrying out the work which he began so quietly
on the flower-clad hills of Galilee.

If he had lived in Galilee and died at leru-
salem. and the g«ve had held him. and hothing
had come of his life and death, we should still

th.?/^ .,,

sweet story, and been thankful
that once there had been a human life so good,
a human voice so true, a human death so brave.

.^I'/lt'."'
\^'^ ""'^'"^ '° "^^ °» »he cross, it

h?.=.n 5'r^u*'*
""'"'""^ °^ P^°P'^ «°^ would

be called Christians, nor would the religion of
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the leading races of the world be his religion
But. as I have shown you, he continued to live
at once, and never ceased. Glowing hearts,
transfigured by his presence, have recognized
him. Devoted followers, apostles, martyrs,
samts. have always followed him and tried to
carry out his purpose. No one in the world

Mus
^° ''^^"^' ^° '^'^''^^' '° P°*"f""y a»

When he spoke to the apostles he said he
would come again. They thought he would
come again just as he had been, their master,
their friend, to reign over them and all the
world. It was very natural that they should
understand him in this way. But that wonder-
ful story of Jesus which we call the Gospel
according to St. John, written, we suppose,
about seventy years aficr the Resurrection,
shows that by that time his followers had beeun
to understand that he came again at once
through the Spirit, and had been with them, as
he said, ever since. The word which was used
tor this coming, Parousia, means Presence
He IS present and will be present all the days
until the end, as he said. But it also meant
coming, or advent,' and the first believers were
[P<"-ousia in the papyri is the term for a royal or official
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nfil/" ^"/?"^ '™'" "" •>« "id, from theparablM of the returning nobleman, the wheaand the tares the ten virgins, and the sheep andthe goats, that there will be an end. ThVre
will be a coming of Jesus in the clouds,Sgreat glory. His earthly life will be fini'shed
the Bridegroom will have won his Bride forever; the Body, of which he is the He^dfwH

over the hfe of the spiritual world where he

tZ '"
Tu"^ 'i'

'" ''"• Then, and no tHthen, we shall understand why the earth wa

tT^v'eTt'' ?r "r' Ti! '* ^''y J"- --
eve" thing.

^'"^''°^°''''*^^""'' -•"«?'-

rSl^l ^""! '^"^^ °^ *°^« ^^'^ Should becounted worthy of the resurrection. We mayask and seek for ourselves *hat we may be o

live the hfe of Jesus for ever and ever.
^

nf tJ" i!"^^" '' ^" -everlasting kingdom, andof the abundance of his life andWy ther; clt

We call him justly the Hero of Heroes.

""^ <''' *'^'".i.-*Kr«*.wj^.
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